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A GLIMPSE AT MB. CANUCK’S HANDoh: refresh tsiDEAN OF ONTARIO'S BAR.
It Is too early to pass judgment cn 

the new. trans-continental railway 

deals.

They are so vast and far-reaching 

that they take one’s breath away. We 

must have more details. But this la 

clear that the men who control The 

Globe newspaper, who engineered the 

Crow's Nest Pass deal, and who have 

extensive Interests In many directions, 

have secured the acquiescence of the 

Laurier government to some Immense 

proposal that is at present only out- j 

lined In brief by the statement of ; 

Mr. Hays of the Grand Trunk. The

11 n«si
I Aim M> AIFOR C.M HD ÜIP.R m

Mitchell’s Men Actually Win a Victory 
If Present Negotiations Are 

Carried to Settlement.

ml MEWill There Be Three 1 rans-Uanadian 
Lines or Only Two? is the 

Vital Point
-— <Tv

If 1 111

,n5
fv CONCESSIONS FROM BOTH SIDESI'<3

•-.finREASONS GIVEN FOR ABSORPTION «ilÎÉ 9illN ii S*' Y/&*1 Indirectly the U.M.W. Sccnre Idem- 

tlcal Contracts. The Made by 
Different Men.

Latest Railway PrelectWhat the
Will Mean to Toronto end a: 1;

pV-->m ll!^ol

AVthe Dominion. ■a: ;
Scranton, Pa., Nov. 24.—The mortitrans-Canadian lines or three details’and all the ramifications have 

But Sir Wilfrid knows

Two
trans-Canadian lines ? That was the 
question uppermost In the public mind 

announcement that

singular feature of the great contest 
between coal companies and tlflh men 
is thrf manner in which it is proposed 
to recognize organized labor, 
side makes practical concessions. The 

agree that each coal company 
matte a separate contract with

,iyet to come, 

what they are, and Mr. Sifton knows£ hi i

iyesterday. The 
the Grand Trunk Railway Is to extend 

to the Pacific coast raised

IqV’b1 X Each1 '!what they are, and Mr. Blair also.

Mr- James Ross, who has been as

sociated with Senator Cox in the Syd

ney, Cape Breton, Iron and coal pro

jects, also knows what the deal Is and 

has embarked In It.

The only party In the dark Is the 

Canadian people, who will have to foot 

the bill. They will be told in due time; 

for the present they are to be treated 

to fairy tales about the marvelous de

velopment of the west; of the harrow

ing cry from the west for more cars 

and more railways; and of the patri

otic sacrifice of themselves of the 

great financiers and corporations who 

are to build the road and own It—with 

the money and the lands af the people. 

They will also be told that government 

control will be secured this time sure

by hard fast agreements—agreements 

drawn by that prince of legal draughts

men—Mr. Zeb. Lash! Zebulon 

guard the people's rights! He Is the 

one great ‘'captain of Industry" whose 

portrait has not adorned the first page 

of The Globe of late.

Let us wajt for the detail8.| But 

in the meantime the captains of Industry 

and their lawyers are preparing to 

shower streams of blessing and. re

freshing on the heads of the settler 

and farmer in the Canadian west, and 

on the head of the Canadian tax

payer!

The greatest season of refreshing— 
and exploitation—ever known In this 

country Is at hand."

r

# ii/jfj>Its system 
the question as to whether or not that 

absorb the Canadian P men
may
its own employes. This Is the point 
contended tor so tenaciously by Mor-

wouldroad
Northern Railway.which has already tn 
operation 1500 miles of road reaching 
westward from Port Arthur, at the 

of Lake Superior, across

.11
,«8 i
i and the presidents of the seven 

At the same
gan
coal-carrying roads, 
time, In making these sépara t- agree
ments, the operators shall permit their 
employes to choose their own advis
ers and agents in making

This allow» the United Mine

HW/,

wthehead
Balny River country and Manitoba to 
a point near Prince Albert in the terri- 

of Saskatchewan, It goes with-

II
>

the con-tory
out saying that the taking in of this 
big section of road would greatly facili
tate the project of the Grand Trunk 

Pacific Railway.
Reason* for Absorption.

There are financial reasons, more- 
why such an absorption might 

be within the realm of possibility anH 

even probability. These reasons are ;
That the Canadian Northern Railway 

lias been to a great extent financed

I,ill.
f tracts.

Workers’ Union to take a legitimate 
place as negotiator. President Mitch
ell Insists that should this system be 
adopted the contracts shall beldenti- 
cal thruout the anthracite coal ré
gions. Thus. If the present negotia
tions suoceced, the United Mine Work- 
era Union will not be recognized di
rectly or by name, yet Its vital func
tions in formulating terms and nego
tiating contracts wilt continue.

Scene SUlfte to Washington.
The signs of strike settlement nego- 

suddenly shifted

i:

f

-5.1 t

'Aover.

THE LATE PARlC GAMBLE. K.C., BORN 1808, DIED 1902.
Mr. Blair—All good cards and the Western Supremacy Stakes ought 

to come our way, sure.Freights Crashed Together 
Fire Consumed Wreckage

6 by the Canadian Bank of Commerce.
That Hon. George A. Cox Is presi

dent of the Canadian Bank of Com- England’s Fiscal System 
Ignores Foreign Opinionmerce.

That Hon. George A. Cox and Mr. 
James Ross of Montreal are the Cana
dian capitalists whose nairas have been 
identified with the Grand Trunk Rail
way In its Pacific extension scheme.

It ts clear, therefore, that the close 
Identification of the bank and Its 
president with the two big projects 
might be taken as the basis of a 
merger of the Canadian Northern Raii- 

and Grand Trunk Pacific, tf not

dations have been 
from this city to Washington and New 

To-morrow the commission of.
wii:

Rear End Collision Near Myrtle Creates Awful Havoc With Cars- 
Relief Train Conveys 300 Delayed Passengers to 

Toronto Several Hours Late-

York.
nine of the Independent operators ex
pect to hold a conference with the 
presidents of the coal-carrying roads 
regarding the position of the! ndtvtdu- 
al companies, and at the same time a 
meeting between Wayne McVeagh and 
possibly other attorneys representing

London, Nov. 24.-After a lengthy West Indies would be robbed of their the coal roads rtM,„ tl.
debate the House of Commons to-day jg* «Abe W^t Indt^ national capRa?"

passed a resolution approving the ac- produce. Peculiar Phase of Case,
tlon of the British government in :.-ign- Mr-'chamberlalh, who on rising to The committee of Independent oper- 
ing the Brussels Convention by 2KJ make his last speech prior to his South ators left for New York this after-
votes to 120. African trip was loudly cheered, de- noon. Explaining their mission, one

m,- ,, , .. ... . riared that Great Britain nail carry pf the representatives of the email
The House Itself and the public gal- c,area "The independent. ont tt* flecal system in lie own way companies said. 1 ne lnuepcnueii.

lerles were crowded In anticipation of wltbei|t the ,i,eh,ert reference to operator has no income beyond the
the discussion. Colonial Secretary the f„r,ie„ countries. I profits derived from mining coa .
Chamberlain, who sails on his mission The abnegation of the government's ! »mpn£i his revenues also
to South Africa. Nov. 25, was the attitude at the. sugar conference he T " the expense In maintaining
centre of attraction, and he madethe ! th£ property goes on. The large com- -

.• „ . • I* 2 al-faith. Abolition of the sugar boun-, / 1 J.J*. .. ,i#>nen.lspeech of the evening. Party line* Ueg wag mere]y a matter of common ' ipnntÎT5," fr„f-ht rates to maintain
were not observed during the debate, ! justice to the West Indies, while, at ^ight ra
several Unionist members supporting the same tlipe. such action restored the ^ r ^ companies an- paying the 
Sir William Harcourt's amendment to relations between capital and labor and much as they can »f-
censure the government for its ac- Production «id exchange to their na- ^ Tncrca^ of wagr.. Is

U The possible attitude of the United He maintained that even ft the prim- ^“"-^mLni^ gTv’^The^inde-

States government tn this question cn- ary sacrifice that those in Great Bri- lower frr ight rate to meet
tered largely Into the debate. Thomas tain might make In paying a trille ! h* . , w ages This is the
Shaw, Liberal, maintained that in more for their sugar were twice . as me Increase in wages
order to live up to the terms of the great they were still bound to abolish mission »f the committee^ 
convention Great Britain would be the bounties and to relieve the West Must a
compelled to enforce the countervail- Indies on the ground of national hon- “If they refus.- to make a concession 
ing duties against the United Stat is or and justice to all parts of the em- in freight, rates, or its equivalent, then
an* Russia, with the result that the pire. the independent companies will insist

-------------------------- ------——— — upon1 the whole matter being threshed
out before the commission. The Inde
pendent companies feel that they have 
a good case, and are willing to leave It 
to the commission. Mr. Mitchell in 
his testimony before the commission 
last week said that $600 a year would 
be a fair American standard of living 
w-ages. Some of the independent com
panies are paying an average of over 
$700 a year, while the large companies 
are paying under those figures. There
fore, if a 10 per cent. Increase Is 
agreed upon, the amount of money to 
be paid to the men by the indepen
dents will be greater than that of the 
large companies.

Sugar Bounties Abolished and National Honor Preserved—Justice 
Done to West Indies and the Whole Empire— 

Chamberlain’s Stronp Speech.
A picturesque wreck occurred on the Mr. Dudgeon.. “As our traiu approach-

ed the scene a crowd of about 300 peo-
by which two long freight trains ^

The aoci- Box cars were scattered in every di-

C.P.R. at 5 o’clock yesterday after

noon,
were ditched and burned.

occurred between Claremont and rection, and huge columns of flame and 
.... . smoke rolled skyward. The rear loco-

Myrtle, 28 miles east. I was motive was standing right side up in
end collision and Engineer Charlton, the ditch and poised on top was a great 
and Fireman John McGill of the train Ohio and Missouri River Railroad Com

pany box car standing on end. Every 
conceivable kind of freight was piled 
in confusion around the wreckage. 1 

“There were boxes and barrels of

dentway
now-, in the more or less Immediate fu

ture.
Not for the Pressât.

The World took the trouble yester- hurt by jumping when they ob-were
served their danger.

Reside at Toronto Jonction.
day of canvassing this phase of the 
situation, and the interviews obtained 
with the leading men identified with 
the two projects would seem to throw 
doubt upon the likelihood of a merger 
for the present at any rate. In an 
interview published to-day Mr. William 
Mackenzie of Mackenzie & Mann, 
builders of the Canadian Northern 
Hallway, stated that the amalgam,x- 
tion of his road with the Grand Trunk 
Facifie had, as far as his firm was 
concerned, never been discussed, and 
that the present prospect was that the 
Canadian Pacific would have two dis
tinct transcontinental competitors In 
Canada. Mr. Mackenzie added that 
hds road was being pushed westward 
to Edmonton in Alberta. It has been 
understood that the Canadian Northern 
Railway would enter the Rockies by 
the Yellow-head Pass and reach the 
Pacific Coast at or near Bute Inlet, 
but Mr. Mackenzie stated that hts 
road's charters Include the routes thru 
the Pine River Pass and the* Peace 
River Pass to Port Simpson. Now. it 
is clear that If the Canadian Northern 
Railway should decide to build to Port 
Simpson Instead of to Bute Inlet 1t 
would conflict more or less with the 
announced intention of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to make Port Simpson 
Its Pacific terminus. Senator Cox re
fused to be seen by newspaper men 
yesterday, no doubt being undeslrous 
of committing himself on the situa
tion, and his reasons for silence are be
cause of his peculiar position in rela
tion to the Bank of Commerce, and 
the two new roads are easily under
stood. Mr. W. D. Matthews, a direc
tor of the Canadian Pacific Railway, is 
of the opinion that thetwo new roads 
wtll be separate, and that Canada will, 
thvrefore.have three independent trans
continental lines. Mr. C. M. Hays of 
the Grand Trunk is reported to have 
stated that his road would not absorb 
the Canadian Northern Railway, but 
w-ould go its own course independently. 
Whether or not. however, the twoyi 
roads are merged, both the Saskatche
wan River Valley and the Peace River 
Valley, with their immense wheat 
areas, are to be tapped in the near 
future.

They
The thru express from Montreal, due goods in night, and several of the cars

. ~_____. ,, 7 arrived rm the were smashed into bits of kindling
at Toronto at 7 oclock, atrixed on wood- The two trains came together
scene a few minutes after the crash. on the sjde of a )ong hill, and evldent- 
The right of way was torn up In every ly the Impact was terrific. 
direction. From Myrtle Information | “As I was Informed by some of the 
was sent to Toronto, and a -train was trainmen, the freights were tn two 
hurriedly made up here and sent to the section's, and the first part was stalled 
xvreàk. There were 300 passengers on the hlH. Before they could g 
aboard the delayed train. They walk- flagman back to warn the second 
ed around the pile of flaming wreckage tlon the rear train crashed Into the 
and were brought here by the relief way car of the first. The train men 
train. The extra reached Toronto at sprang off when they saw the collision 
10 o’clock in the evening. Most of the was Inevitable and thus escaped, death, 
passengers had missed their oonnec- I never saw such a complete wreck 
tlons and the C.P.R. Company paid Everything about the two trams was 
the expenses incident to the delay of ripped to pieces.
all the travelers. "It was about o o'clock when our

There were many Toronto people on train reached the wreck, and we should 
the express among whom was Thomas have reached Toronto at 7. A relief 
W Dudgeon, publisher, of 50 Welling- train came down from Toronto, and we 
ton-place- “It was the most pictur- walked around the wreck and reached 
esque wreck I ever saw,” remarked here at 10 o’clock."

HE FI
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Earl of Dudley Suggests a Round 
Table Conference on the 

Differences at Issue.
WEDS DOUKHOBOR MAID-COOL CLOTHING THIEF.

London, Nov. 24.—Speeches which 

delivered to-day by 'the Earl of 
Lord Lieutenant of

FARMERS’ TELEPHONES.NORTH YORK TRIAL DEC. 16. Nephew of Dike of Portland Re- 
nonnee* HI* Great Wealth.

Nov. 24.—Arthur 
Fortescue, nephew of the powerful and 
enormously wealthy Duke of Portland, 
has cast adrift from his family and 
married Olga Varinhoff, a Doukhobor 
beauty, whom he first saw at the 
plow, in the grain fields. He has sur
rendered his claim to a vast fortune, 
and henceforth will be one of her peo
ple.

He has adopted the Doukhobor cos
tume. Fortescue was an honor man 
at Oxford.

The Doukhobor* recently made a 
sersotional religious march thru the 
Northwest

Outfit and Then field U» 
Merchant—Escaped.

Got aswere
Concevatlve* Think They l aa Dis

qualify Hon. E. J. Davie.
Inauguration of a New System in 

Ontario—$40 for a Service.
Dudley, the new 
Ireland, and by John Redmond, the 

aroused much com-
Brandon, Man..St. John's, Que., Nov. 24.—xA stranger 

this morning walked into J. Crackover’s 
store on Rtchelleu-street and asked to 
see an overcoat. One was handed, 
which he put on and which appeared 
to suit. He then asked for a pair of 
gloves, after receiving which he put 
his hand back and drew a revolver 
from his pocket, and pointing it at 
the proprietdt- demanded his money, 
threatening to shoot him tf he did not 
comply. Mr. Crackover screamed to 
a man who was passing upstairs, but 
the would-be purchaser decamped. It 
has since been ascertained that he 
was one of a gang of tramps who 
made good their escape by a freight 
train, which was moving out at the 
time, and upon which they scrambled 
before they could be secured. Search 
has since been made, but It Is evident 
the one in question reached the sta
tion In time to join the rest.

Irish leader, have 
ment as striking a more hopeful note 
of conciliation in the Irish question.

The Earl of Dudley, accompanied by 
the Countess, was making an official 
visit'to Belfast, and, in reply to the 
speeches delivered at his reception, he 
declared that he had come to Ireland 
with the same spirit of Impartial In
quiry that animated Mr. Chamberlain 
In going to South Africa. The Irish 
Viceroy proceeding then to deal with 
the land question as the crux of the 
Irish problem, suggested that a sort of 
round table conference of representa
tives of the landlords, tenants and 
others interested in Ireland should be 
held to endeavor to arrive at a mutual 
lur.derstand'ing, and possibly some 
scheme for the good of Ireland and 
the increased happiness of her people.

Whilst Lord Dudley was speaking at 
Belfast, John Redmond was making an 
equally conciliatory speech at a demon
stration of the London branches of the 
Irish League at the suburb o£ Bermond
sey. He was intensely gratified, he 
said, to find on returning from the 
United States the political situation in 
Ireland was move hopeful than he had 
known it for 25 years. While all rum
ors of Irish "deals" with the govern
ment were untrue, the political situa
tion in Ireland has undergone an ex
traordinary and radical change, and he 

English Minister

After hanging fire for months, the 
date of the North York election trial 

It will be

The farmers of the States have, 
many of them. little Independent tele
phone services of their own at a smallhas at last been fixed, 

heard at either Newmarket or Aurora cost. The first of these is now being 
on December 16. and unless the unex- put In in Ontario.
peoted happens in the meantime Hon. The Modern Telephone Co. have slgn- 
Mv J' ,nhtVC0M”rvTtive8t0el»lm tiTlrave ^roriti'telephone ‘sen-,^“embracing ”n

?Eto Uat
to Induce the Conservatives to saw k ofi tfae lngta]latlon hJ been
he case off. but w.thout avalh At one gla and ,es are now be| erect. 

time, it is sa d. the Liberals were will-. ed_ 2 thlrt d the g,irv|ee be 
tog to drop the protests against Con- , Each fa on the gystem
servatives providing they would allow , ^ yf0 which coropleteg hls ex£,ndi_
M-rnDaX S, retah.’ his ®eat" j | tore with the exception of a sqiall

rhe Prote.st against Andrew Mu- annuai j^yment for maintenance. 
Campbell, Conservative member-elect There ,g no centra, exchange on 1he
for Sault Ste. Marie, has been fixed gystem; subscribers have communlca- 
^°L,Ja-nua' y , ‘ at haU.lt,.Stï' _ tlon xvlth each other thru a code of bell
r ,The protvStH against E. J. B- Pense, Kjgna|H Privacy Is secured to all con- 
Liberal member-elect for Kingston, ver8atlona> aItho nine or ten can tolk
and R. H. Hoyle, i onservative mem- OVP1. the two wires at the one time, 
ber-elect for North Ontario, have been Tbe instruments are of long distance 
sawed off. They wil be brought up equipment, 
formally ait Osgoode Hall in a few 
days and dismissed.

WHEAT AT FORT WILLIAM.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 24.—The lat
est elevator returns show the amount 
of wheat in store at Fort William le 
have been 1,958,442 bushels.

Silk Hate.
A good silk hat—one 

with lots 
back
easily discernible 
the other kind—and It 
costs just the same price. 
Dlneens’ silk hats are all 
made by the great mak
ers, besides they have 
their own renowned spe
cial Dlneen silk, 

member Dlneen Is sole Canadian agent 
for Dunlap and Heath, the greatest 
hatters to the world. 811k hate, $5 to

COLORED HUGGER SENTENCED.
ü of style to 

the quality—is
from

Windsor Woman Had Unpleasant 
Experience—4 Mon*, for Prisoner.

Windsor, Nov. 24.—Joseph Williams, 
21 years old, colored, was this morn
ing sentenced by Magistrate Bartlett 
to four months at hard labor in the 

assaulting Mrs. J.

DILLON CAN’T COME.

Chicago, Nov. 24.—John Dillon, ‘he
leader who became 111 with grip j Central Prison for 

yesterday at the Grand Pacific Hotel, O. Hayes on Georgla-street Saturday
suffered a relapse to-night. Mr. Dll- night Williams hugged her. The wo- 

. , , man fought herself loose and called
lions engagements ro speak to t an- , for a|d officer Albert Elliott, who 
ada have been cancelled. The en- responded, found Williams lurking
gagements of both Mr. Dillon and Mr. j near by. Williams put up a stiff fight

, rtlak» I before Elliott arrested him. SeveralDavitt to speak with Edward Blak-, | women bave met wlth „ llke experience
M.P.» at Toronto, on Dec. — at Ottawa lbe gamp neighborhood, and it Is 

The time had arrived. on uec. 3, at Montreal on Dec. 4 have thought Williams may have been the 
been cancelled on account of Mr. Dil-

i
r5 Ke-Mnoh for Toronto. Irish

The construction r>f the new Grand 
Trunk Pacific from the far west to a 
point between North Bay and Graven- 
hurst. Ont., should mean much for 
Toronto, arid especially fm it? whole
salers and manufacture!The new 
mad will give this city new iv.d direct 
communication with the z, - üi western 
wheat b^lts—wheat h^lts

GORED BY A COW.
ORDERED CHINESE FLAG DOWN. Yonng; London Mnn Had a ÎTarrow 

Escape From Death.
es.

Sir Ernest Satow Has British Fla#r 
Hoisted at Tonflrshain.

FAIR A!YD COLDER.
London, Nov. 24.—A young man 

named H y slop had a narrow escape 
from being seriously gored by a vic
ious vow this morning. Cattle were 
being slaughtered* and Iiyslop was 
trying to lasso a cow when the ani
mal turned on him and knocked him 
down. The beast kicked him two or 
three times and then attacked h'itfi 
with its horns on his face and head, 
and before he was rescued he had re
ceived severe cuts and bruises, and 
had a piece of flesh torn out over the 
right eye.
several stitches, but no serious -e- 
sults are anticipated.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nor. 24.-* 
(8 p.ra.)—Cold weather prevail* In tbe Ter* 
rltorlca and Manitoba, attended by anow 
in many localities, and colder conditions 
are indicated for Ontario and Quebec. Strong 
breeze* and cales have been generally re
corded from the- lake region to flic Mari
time ProviiM-tfs, and the outlook la by no 
means settled. x

Minimum and maximum temneraftirea : 
HawKou, zero- b: Victoria, VI—48; Rdmon- 
lon. 18-26: Prince Albert. 4 below-24; 
(pi*Appelle, li—24: Winnipeg. 14- 20* Port 
Arthur. 1* 31: Parry Sound. 44; Toron 
to. 40—52: Ottawa. 26-38: Montreal, 26-44; 
Quebec, 18—40: Halifax. —50.

Probobiltlles.
Lakes, Cieoraian Buy. Ottawa aa4 

I pper St. La wrcnce—Freeh to atronar 
northwesterly to northerly nlndij 
fuir find colder: n few local anew 
flugrie*.

Lower St. Lawrence and Golf—Strong 
lirecze* and moderate local gale*, westerly 

northerly: mostly fair and turning cold
er: ;t few local allow flurries.

Maritime— Fresh southwest to northwest 
winds : cloudy to fair: a few local allow- 
era.

Lake Hnperlor—Fair and cold; northwest 
It north on at winds.

Manitoba—Light snow fulls and moderate
ly cold.

believed .thait nk>
since the union had had such a chance 
as the Irish Secretary. George XVynd- 
ham, now had.

it did In every struggle, when the 
combatants were grown tired of the 
contest and were taking counsel as to 
whether it could not be brought to a 
satisfactory end.

For the first time in Irish history the 0, _Two dirv vilnH
majority of landlords were speaking Vancouver. No\. -4. >
words of g'ood sense, conciliation and filled with lumber at tile Royal < U> 
reason. The tenants were-united, and raUH here weiedest^^«erce fight with 
a moderate and quite limited use of the afternoon. sue ceded in sav-

tiome of the cuts required | Imperial credit will enable a settle- the flames the firemen .
ment of the land question to be brought ing the mill and ’“eh and door r be experts to direct a search for $1,-
ithout. At the same time, concluded tory, tho both "<Te. ™ .lnd ■ 606.600 of treasure which went to the
Mr. Redmond, this would not affect, the times. Thev,”srd'byinsurance' bottom of the ocean when, the steamer
aspirations of the Irish people for Home $14,000, cot ere d h. I .u . Golden Gate burned and sank forty
Rule, and he warned the government will HVN years ago.
that if last session s land bill were re- 
introduced the Irish members would 
“fight it line by line."

Pekin. Nov. 24.—Sir Ernest Salow. 
destined le be the granaries" o; to* the BritiKh Minister, visited the Tong- 
emplre. and 11 Is easy gues.-ing to .;l>. g shan coal mines on Friday and found 
that thiij fact should >nd mr the f’htnese flag flying there. He
Impetus to our local tra , in short, ordered the commander of the British 
Toronto will not be as ha,ir sidetrack- garrison to remove it and hoist the 
ed as It has been in the - with British flag. This was done without 
regard to the trade of the greet v. est. opposition.

offender In each instance..as

Ion's illness. Alive Bollard's Cool Mixture Is the 
best. 128 and 198 Yonge St.gl4,000 FIRM IX B.C.

GOLDEN GATE'S TREASURE.
Money to Be Spent.

Another thing about this great rail
way construction movement is thar it 
will mean the spending of $Vttt.fHHUNxt 
or more within the next few years in 
this country. Our factories and me 
chanics will be given lots of employ
ment. and especially if the government 
takes
made rails and to compel tlielr manu
facture in this country.

The construction of the new rotd 
will not. only go a. great way towards 
solving the present* annual grain block
ade ill the west, but it will also draw- 
attention tn the vast agricultural areas 
of our prairies and tend to their rapid 

. settlement. The Saskatchewan and 
I Peace River vSlleys are capable of 

supporting a population of millions- and 
with ample railway communication 
these great plains should rapidly f.ll

San Francisco, Cal.. Nov. 24.—C. W. 
Johnson, a Boston contractor, sailed 
yesterday for Manzanillo, from where

LOAN TO TORONTO MAN.

Rea forth. Nov. 24.—A bylaw to loan 
John Dic k of Toronto ten thousand 
dollars to operate the Seaforth Wool
len Mills was voted upon and carried 
here to-day by a good majority, 36S 
in favor and only 111 against.

Wanted—A quarrymsn to undertake 
loading cars by the ton, about 40 miles 
from Toronto Apply by letter only to 
William Adams. 11B Bleecker Street, 
Toronto.

measures to shut out foreign
r

I want to see you. Come to Clencey s 
for dinner. 6 o'clock.

Before the winter comes have 
basement windows secured by 
gratings Canada Foundry Company. 
Limited. 14 16 King Street East.

Nov. 24.—Dr. Mclnnes.your
iron Vancouver. 

ex-Lieutenant-Governor of British < ol- 
umbia, has announced hls candidature 
as an Independent candidate for the 
vacancy In Burravd. caused by the 
death of George R. Maxwell.

The Last Rowe of Summer.
A full blown crimson moss rose, 

grown outdoors, was picked up by Letty 
Watson from one of the bushes In her 
garden at 70 Dunn-avenue on Satur
day. She ils (delighted lo think a 
Queen Victoria School child can thus 
give Mr. Kipling an Idea for his sequel 
to his "Our Lady of the Snows."

The cold wave is coming. Get a set of 
our artistic wrought l’-on fire dogs for
Llmltedti446*K^niTStreet Bast*8836

MOSOLVLl l ABLE CHRISTMAS.

San Francisco. Nov. 24.—Christmas 
greetings by cable will be exchanged 
between this city and Honolulu unless 
something unforeseen occurs to cable 
laying.

Statesmen.
The brand on these fen cent cigars ought 

to he enough to make you want them, but 
we'll tell you more. 'There Isn’t a bit of 
second-rate tobacco used In ibvir make-up. 
They arc made to get all tin- tobacco good
ness into them. They are skilfully rolled to 
attractive shape and will prove a moat de 
Melons smoke. Sold all over. Made by the 
Parkdale Cigar Company.

DECLINE RHODES REQUEST.
CORNING IN YARMOUTH.

Vienna, Nov. 24.—A special despatch
24—At the Libéral-Halifax, Nov.

Conservative Convention held to Yar-
frem Golling, Prussia, says the students

defeated°randida*te"af the

election, was chosen to contest the | Rj10des 
county at the forthcoming election.

DEATHS.
GAMBLK~Eutere<I into rest. *>n Sunday, 

1 he 23rd November, V.Mrj, at the residence 
of Ms 8".»n-in-law. I. F. HeHmuth, Esq., 
K.C.. at Deer Park. Clarke Gamble, K.*q . 
K.C., In hls U5th year.

Funeral on Tuesday uvxr at 2.30 oVlor k. 
fven) 8*. Janies' Cathedral.

GOTT8C1 IALK—On Monday. 24th inm., at 
her father'* residence. 14 Maud-street. 
Marjory, yeungext daughter of A. 1J. and 
Mary Gottsehalk. nee lloaetter, aged 3 
year* and 2 mouths.

Funeral Wednesday, the 26th. at b ft.pt..
JORDAN-—In Cbbugo, on Saturday. Nov. 

22nd. in It!» 26tb year. John Fran He Jor
dan. formerly of Toronto.

Funeral at Lake Forest.

ui>. SANDERSON'S Mountain Dew 
Scotch. _______Another thing is that the creation < f 

Pacific coast Port, *>00 miles 
northwards from Vancouver will show 
the outside world that the Dominion is 
no frigid region and will thus prove an 
enormous advertising card.

Independent Line.
Several officials of the C.P.R- said 

it was quite possible that they A^uld 
independent line between To

ronto and North Bay. They have had 
an option in that direction for some 
time. “The mos! probable thing, how
ever that thr <‘anadlnn Pacific would 
do." =aid one who was closely con
nected with the management, “would 
he to build a section from here to 
Klein burg and from Kleinburg to Sud-

Continued on I’ngc 15,

ed Creeper Heel* Cling:,
After the frost the walks are slip

pery. Dunlop creeper 
give you «. firm footing on icy or wet 
pavements. At any boot shop.

a new
Edwards A Company. Chartered Ac

countants. 26 Wellington St. Bast.—Geo. 
Edwards, F C. A.. A. H. Edwards.

Mii*iuiol>o«et* Cottle Diseased.
. Nov. 24.—Alt ho the entire force 
•tors of Massachusetts rattle Com- 

.. been working hard for the 
weeks, hoping to stamp out tbe 
mouth disease. It was Hcfmitted 

disease Lad become al-

cushion heels
DEAD AT SMITH'S FALLS.Rust un 

of inspet 
mission ha* 
pu St two 
foot and
tiHlay that tbs ,
most opidomio in this 6tato.

The readers of " The Men From Olen- 
warry." by Ralph Connor, will greet 
with pleasure the announcement of hls 

book. " Glengarry School Days." 
Reedy Wednesday. For sale at all book 
stores. (Fleming H. Revell Company.)

Fine “ Ol.l Hermitage.“ Smith's Falls. Nov. 24.—Proctor 
Moore, aged 55, a painter, formerly 
of Athens. Ont., was found dead in a 
culvert here to-day. He had been 
drinking, and was last seen on Satur
day night.

12A Canadian wine which connoisseurs 
onounce the "finest vintage ever" is

Mor-

TheRendezvous -Meet meatOlancey'e 
for 6 o'clock dinner.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

new

“Old Hermitage," which Fred 
ton sells at $2 per gallon or 50c per 
quart. Telephone or call at 248 West 
Queen-street.

build
B. B. B. Briar Plpe^JOc gach. Alive 

Bollard. 138 and 199 Yonge St.
Try the Decanter at Thomas'.

From.At.Nov. 2-1.
Augusta Victoria. .Gibraltar ....New York
Bnrtr...................... Liverpool ....New York
Bremen.......................Rr< m-u ...........New York
CYlouihiu.................. .Glasgow .......... iNew York
Rosarlao....................Glasgow ...... Uoutre* I
Bln,h-r...................... Cherisrorg ...New Ywk
Kton Prinz W.........Plymoath .. . New York

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel
Hard Coal iftt ifR Per Ton

pureh,1,»''vou^Xma* gSM^lwIntings. ro”

.T^Tsmafin0ÆYr?dsCr Toronto 

Ait Co.. 404 Yonge street, opposite corner 
Y.M.U.A. Bulldlug. 6,1

PATENTS - Fetheratonbaugh <fc Co., 
Headrtifflce. ^t^Toronto.

Imported I'fgrar* Half-Prlee.
La Africanla, three for 25o 

Bollard, new store, I2S Yongc-street.

Union prohibition meeting. Associa
tion Hall. 8 p.m.

Canadian Temperance League, earn- 
palgn meeting. Broadway Tabernacle, 
8 p m. „ «

Bible class, Massey Hall, 8 p.m.

ÇI gw r* lOr for 5c.
Margerfttey. Arabella. Japs. La Ar

row’ (clear Havana.) Alive Bollard 
new stbre, 1588 Yongc-street.

I
Alive
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NOVEMBER 25 1902THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING2 DENSITUATIONS WANT*». . *YOUR feXECtTTOR should have an 
intimate acquaintance with the 
administration of estates.

EXPERIENCE in the discharge of the 
duties of this important office is 
essential.

LITIGATION AND LOSS inevitably 
follow Incompetency on the part of 
Executors.

TWENTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE in 
the successful management of Es
tates furnishes the strongest as
surance that the Corporation is 
thoroughly qualified to undertake 
the execution of your will. 24

the company ofùciàls * 
weeks,1’ said Mr. Mat- ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
-tiers tood among 

for the past six
th-^ere is no doubt that tfii. mean*
a third transcontinental Hj^e. I se
General Manager Hay* <* the Grand 
Trunk expects five yea"to e 
before the i-oed IS completed. I •“ 
not sure whether the project U* 
built right thru or will be worked o 
from each end. That Is a rrottor^f
detail to be arranged later. ^
train* will be operated ro’er that F*rt
of the road first completed just as P
idly as the rails are laid.

■T don’t see how the C.P.R- «tjer 
will conflict with the road. There
fore there will be no opjw*^°n fror^ 
that source. Now it will be for the 
government to determine wh( .
country is being 
keep pace with the 
ment of the resources th« te"ltory. 
Of course that country Is belng rap d 
ly settled up. but it Is a vast empire
and can absorb a «Teat n^"^n1>7^rl- 

•line -tape virgin terri
railroad communication

X^OTTNO WOMAN.
X ooreriig. wishes 

valid : reference*. Apply 
iventie.

trsviai IOAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

Semi
INSURANCE VALLA TOUS.

T B. T-EROY Sc CO., RKAL ESTAtT 
fj « Insurance Brokers and Valuafnse’ 
710 Queen-street East, Toronto. ™

Mnnlclpel Feel Yerde.
A resolution was passed author!sing the 

Mayor and Finance Committee to apply, if 
requisite, to the legislature for power to 
establish a municipal fuel yard.

Aid. O'Reilly was given the places on the 
committees previously held by Aid. Ten 
Eyck. _ .

Prior to the regular Council meeting, the 
aldermen were met In the Mayor's office by 
Mendamet; J. 8. Heu dr le, J. J. Mason, J. V. 
Teetsel, J. M. Gtheon and John Crerar. 
representing the Queen Victoria Memorial 
Fund Committee. They were accompanied 
by Adum Brown and J. V. Teetsel. Mr. 
Brown, for the ladies, asked the Council 
to make a grant of $1000 to the fund, which 
now stood at $5000. On motion of Aid. 
Morden and Pettigrew, it was resolve to 
make the grant, and the matter was re
ferred to the Finance Committee.

Prohibition Meetings.
The citizens were given plenty of prohi

bition information tuis evening at 
meetings. At one, in AesociiHflbn Hall, Rev. 
Dr. Potts of Toronto spoke, and at the 
other, In Congregational Church, the speak
er was P. F. Ferguson of Chicago.

I Want to 
Know

Genuine BUSINESS CHANCES. TWO
A cetylene gas-see it on gvpî 

XV bitloe at 1, Lombard street, ToroaiaCartels
Little Liver Pills.

Aldermen Wanted to Grant to Peti
tioners a Concession They Have 

Not Asked for.

wm
ARTICLES FOR, SALETHE TORONTO GENERAL 

TRUSTS CORPORATION.
59 Yonge St.. Toronto.

^CETYLENE GASthe UENELATOUdKlv 
lure*, cooking stove and rani» 

borner», carbide and all requirements- ilT 
est inventions. Write or see ns. Perm, 
ent Light Co.. 14 Lombard-street. Toron

The
feat.OFFICIALS' SALARIES INCREASED Wuet Bear Signature of1 Field 
aeries, 
« read 
again» 
played 
at hal 
Michai 
the 1> 
Single

Reason yiOMHON SENSE KILLS KATsTmTp» 
V-' Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell an 
Queen-street West. Toronto.AMUSEMENTS.Sought byLégislation Will Be

Council for Power to Establish
Of course the 
tory as far as
is concerned. „

"I have not been thru that country/ 
but I understand the topography p - 

■ I sente no difficulties of an engineering
„ ' r*hn rartp-r As far <ls the snow is con*Civil Court Cooes. | character. As iar iw factor as

This morning the Maater-tn-Cbancery, by I <^r"ed’ ^L^trated that there
coi sent of I he creditors and solicitor of It bee been demons „
the Saw-Bill Mining ("o.. directed that the la nothing to fear from this source, 
offer of H. N. Kittson for the plant of .-p^p country traversed la primarily 
she company be accepted. Mr. Kittson's MPloulturai and mining. I have not
offer was $0,50»-$5tX> more than was bid a»rK*iKurai the company
for the assets when they were put up for heard Whet lake por .. nt », 
sale last week. _ „ propoeee using for the re-snipmeni «

A meeting of creditors of the Hiirvey- <rra|ni but it . would not sur
Norman Spice Ce. was held in the office * me )f iby the time the
of the Master-ln-Chaneery L. S. Scott P completed arrangements
w«s appointed permanent liquidator, it be- road is compieceu 
lug decided to wind up • the company. wl]j have been made t 
Staunton A O'Helr were appointed sollel- the grain thru to tide water by ran.

Drummers' Dunce end Concert. equipment and rails.
At II meeting of the Hamilton branch of -certainly, Toronto ought to benenr 

the Dominion Commercial Travelers Assn- -„,h„t„ntlallV bv the project, as all m 
elation it was decided to hold the annual , The time has come forat home at the New Royal Hotel on Tues- Canada wi’ll. The time m eo
«lav Dec. .VI. Mr. James Hooper was np- (such a combination to be put
pointed chairman and Mr. Harry Zealand. Tt means the placing In circulation of
secretary of the eommlttee in charge of va^ aums of money and the utilization
the concert and hall. ^ anormous quantities of lab»-, both

skilled and unsk'l'"d. Altogether ft 
looks to me as if It is the forerunner 

of extraordinary prosperity

■XJIOWNE’S AND DENT’S GLOVFsI 
V Lined or nnllncd. The Arundel It, . 
the Boulevard, $1.2ô; the Badminton, $1 toi 
the Chantilly, $1.75; the Wclbcdt, r>«-' 
Wheaton & Co., King West. **Vg

Oak Hall Clothing is the 
“popular” clothing it is? 
—Here’s why!—
__i—It's perfect fitting
— 2—It’s well made
—3—It holds its shape
—4—It’s the most for the
money in quality
This week we’re making a
special bid for ten dollar
business
—Stylish suits
stylish overcoats
the best values | U
in the city

MATINEES — 
To-Morrow 
and Saturday 
. YOU’LL

PRINCESS
\ theatre.

tm Pac-Simile Wrapper Mew.twoMunicipal Fuel Yard.
Vwr Va#Hamilton, Nov. 24.—The City Council met 

thla evening and consumed three houra in 
disposing of the various matters of busi
ness.
was
objected to it being saddled with a portion 
of the cost of the telephone deputation's 
Jaunt,and moved that the amounts appor
tioned to the various committees be struck 
out. snd the whole charged to the miscel
laneous account. There was some discus
sion, but the amendment was agreed to by 
a vote of 13 to 6.

Petttienere Had Not Asked It,
The petition to widen Walnut-street 

raised considerable talk. Aid. Morden said 
It was proposed to do the work on the 
toc,,I Improvement plan, but several alder
men insisted that the city ought to pay one- 
Irolf of the expense, and Aid. Blggar and 
Kerr moved to that effect. The Mayor 
and others eould not see thla, when the 
petitioners had not asked that It be done. 
In the end the matter was referred back to 
the committee.

The Ferrie-street extension was also dls-

k take a» sugar.

aHOWis
BEFORE

F081EÀIUBIL 
FI* DIZZINESS.
re* nueeseisl.
n* TORPID LIVER. 
fO* CONSTIPATION, 
re* SALLOW OKI*.

r Ire* TOE COUPLE*™*

AUCTION SALUA.
/CREDIT AUCTION SALE Op'atTÂciife 
V-' standing tlmlier: to be sold |„ lor» 
Wednesday, Dec. 3rd, at 12 o'clock: Iks 
property of Franklin Horner, lot », con ■> 
of Etobicoke, 14 mile north ' '
Branch.

TheCARTERSWhen the Board of Works’ ig-port lag an 
Dents' 
the ha 
Two g 
by Cai 
Both 1 
half-bi 
played 
College

presented, AW. Moixleu, the chairman,
i

By B A Barnet

as DEC. 1-2-3 &Y
ROSELLE KNOTT 
W. J. FERGUSON

and the neat acting company in America

of Long 
J»

TO BENT
------- -----------------  ..... .••weunAtfMl>.M|n((

Yfl ARM TO RRNT-75 ACRH8, LOT .1 
X 3rd con., Mnrkhnro: good forming ' 

«outIon, Apply 229 Macphcrson-aveuue, To-

- wore t 
on the

a<t.
. CURE SICK HEADACHE. game 

being 
Dooley 
made 
drop 1 
$resell 
Lappci 
score 
Captai 
tun in 
by W< 
forclni 
up. In 
touch, 
the se 
things, 
and tv

(."A MODERN 
MAGDALEN”
GRAND TQRQNTn
Bents HPwn

MR. JOSEPH

MURPHY.
Man., tues., Wed.
KVg*.. Wed. Mat.,

,kerry gow.
Thur., Fit, Bat. Kvgs.,

Sat. Mat.
SHAUN RHUE
Next—’’SpotlesSTown"

Had donAqua Ammonia
Will coat you less money iii the larger 
quantities. We shall be pleased to 
quote you bottom prices in any 
strength for your requirements. In
quiries also solicited for Anhydrour 
Carbonate, Perfumed Toilet or House
hold Ammonia in any quantities.

LOST.Chambers
T "OSTEON flUNÏMY'TV’ÏGHT, «XV*» 
JJ bracelet, on x Bloor, near Yonge. Re. 
ward, 21 Bloor West.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

T BUC’KSBÏ. BUILDER AND v,,v. 
f) . tractor, 2 Waverlcy-road; Kew Boada 
Building loans arranged.

OUILDEK AND CONTRACTOB-CaS 
JJ pen ter and joiner work, band «awing 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. I’etry. St 
Mary-street-
fklCHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGB-StI 
I» contractor for carpenter and joiner 
work: general Jobbing promptly attestes 
to. 'Phone North 904.

116 Yonge St. 
115 King E.

Evgr. 1(1, 20, 30, 50. 
Maw. 10,15 and 25.

A Revelation In 
Melodrama-Minor Mention.

This morning, on motion of George C. 
Thompson, Judge Monck geive speedy Judg
ment In favor of Bowes, Jamieson & ÇO. 
and against A. G. Douse of Mroy, for 
$140.28. Llew, Stevens opposed the mo
tion.

THE
SCOUT’S
REVENGE

of a.n etn 
for the Dominion.’’ JOHN G- HARVEY, Incussed at some length. It was stated that 

one objection to the Brant-street route was 
that right-of-way (‘mild not be got thru the 
Jiwing property. Nothing was decided on 
respecting the rente.

In the Fire and Water Committee's re
port. its recommendation respecting water 
meters was referred back.

Strachan-Stree-t Bridge.
The report of the Special Committee on 

the Strnelmn-street bridge, recommending 
that the approaches be gone on with, was 
agreed to. It was resolved to proceed with» 
i.he purchase of land for a West End dis
posa 1 work. z

Quite a number of bylaws were brought 
up. They were to Increase Health Inspec
tor Potter's salary to $600, Building Inspec
tor Anderson's to $840, Assistant Engineer 
Heddle's to $1000, and Jo raise $4000 to pay 
the city's share of the purchase of the Bar
ton and Olanford toll roads.

The only protest made was that against 
thp Heddle bylaw, some of the aldermen 
being of the opinion be was not getting 
enough, and $1200 and $1100 were suggest
ed. The $100O salary was Anally agreed to. 
All the bylaws were given their third read
ings.

A bylaw to transfer the care of shade 
trees to the Parks Board was given one 
reading, objection being made by AM. Lhinn, 
who said the board had not been consulted.

ed a 
went 
same 
before 
ronge 
teams 

Dent 
Lappei 
centre 
Brown

Manufacturing Chemist,
Tod morden^ Ontario. 240NOW A MERGER IN SIGHT ENLARGINfi R.T.R. SHOPS.Mutoscotx-B. one cent, 43 King East 

The Hamilton Golf Club will give a sub
scription ball In the Hotel Royal on the 
evening of 12th December.

Schmidt House Smoking Mixture 
can't be beat. f

The engagement Is annoimeed of Miss 
Alma Gayfer, 4M lighter of Mr. H.Gavfer 
of H. M. Customs to r,r E_ J. launder 
son of Dttswa. The wedding Jrlll W 
pince In the near future. The departure 
of Mise Gayfer will he quite a loss to 
Hamilton mnslcal circle*.

SANDERSON S Mountain Dew 
Scotch.

Sid Howard of the Horse Shoe Ian an 
old-time minstrel, formerly actor sporting 
man and bartender, has decided to becime 
an author, and he has started work on his 
first hook, which will .’’.'‘‘ytltled Twenty 
Years Behind the Footlights and the Bau 

Palace Cafe Is notv open till 11.80 $»■ 
European plan.

..-ilMant .nlllon. hotelkeeper, has been 
summoned by Inspector Walter 
charge of selling llqnor during prohibited 
hov.rs. The case will be tried on Wed-
" Alfred Bradford, North John-street, 
XVR» arrested to-night on a charge of 
diaorderlineea In the Star Theatre.__

NEXT WEEK
- Nobody:* Claim”Plant to Become the Chief 

Repair Point on Syetem.
StratfordContinued From Page I. ■

bury, connecting with the Soo line. 
At present the Canadian Pacific Rail
way uses the Grand Trunk line to 
reach Its main line at North Bay from 
Toronto.

Billiard Cloth ! ^e&Novt® 

Matinee daily, all «est* 25c, Evening 85c. 50c.
The Miles Stavordale Quintette, 

nan and Marline, Walerbury tiro», and Tonny, 
Low Hawkins, Hugh Stanton and Florence 
Modena, Braoeend Si. John, Fox and Foxie, 
The Kinêtograph. Le Fleur.

SHEA’SNbv. 24.—The G. T. Tl. 
shops here are to be enlarged- Ftrwn 
two

Stmt ford. MONEY TO LOAN.
Bran- Ht.

£75.o<x) iKwaai
loan»; properties bought, sold, exchaega?’ 
no fee»; agents wanted. Reynolds, » To. 
ronto-street, Toronto.

to three hundred skilled mechan- 
atided to the froce. This 

la to heoome the chief locomo- 
of the ey*ïem tn 

Canada. This announcement Is the 
result of the ^ £* £

, Master Mechanic Patterson 
was instructed to visit the prine pti 
rai/Enoad repair shape of the United 
States at once to secure information 
along tlvls line. He has already gone 
on, this mission, and will be absent 
ten diays. The plans will then be 
drown, and after being approved by 
the officials at Montreal the work will.

The neotire plant here 
rebuilt and rearranged.

have been en- 
tntentkm to

back;
hacks;
McCati
Boaler

Refe
Hon*

We have patented in Canada and U.8 a new 
and improved Billiard Cloth—rubber lined—a 
covering which provide» greater speed frot* 
ike cushions—more correct angles Is dust 
proof—and ha» already been pronounced a 
“snccew by experts.

Price» not too high.
Ask u« about this new cloth !

les will be
great promise* made. point 

tive repair shopsNov. 24__Mr. Morse of the
"The announce-

A DVANCBS UN UUUtitiHULu uuZS% 
-a*, pianos, organs, horse» and vagrau. 
Call and get our Instfllment plan of Icadliia. 
Money enn be paid In small mouth'v „r 
weekly payments. All business contlUea- 
Hal. Toronto Security !!«., 10
Building. 6 King west.

edWinnipeg,
G.T.K. said to-day:

made by Mr. Hays from Mont- 
reference to our plans for

Matinee Daily. 16c 
and 26c. All thle week .

Watson’s Americans
Best Burlesque Show In town 

Next week-TOPS Y TURVY,

STAR
Thement

real, with
a transcontinental railway la material- 
ly correct, and we certainly Intend to 
tap the west with our system. We 
have been watching the development 
of this part of Canada very closely, 
and we believe the time has arrived 
when the Grand Trunk must come to 
the rescue and endeavor to solve the 
transportation problem. Our decision 
to build a transcontinental line has 
taken very definite form, as already 
application for legislation to that ef
fect has been made to the Canadian 
federal parliament, and will be decided 
at the coming session of the house.
As soon as a charter has been grant- 
ed our surveyors will be put on the Sir Thomas Willing,
route and construction commenced tm- gir Thomas Shaughnessy, when ask- 
mediately. Of course, the route of the e!j this morning, said: “Yes, our Grand 

been definitely decided Trunk, friends are undertaking a very 
big contract. There is nothing in the 
announcement that need cause the 
Canadian Pacific the slightest concsrn. 
In this vast country of ours there is 
room for a great many miles of rail
way.

"Twenty years ago, whgn the Cana
dian Pacific enterprise was inaugurat
ed, the entire eotoflfry from Pembroke 
to the Pacific coast, a distance of up
wards of 2500 mllee, was a bleffk waste, 
practically uninhabited. To-day the 
Canadian Pacific operates in that terri
tory over «000 miles of railway, main 
line and branches, and this mileage Is 
being increased year by year. The 
construction of a line north of us will 

of labor and millions

General Manager 
flehtie

postpoj 
Gore k 
citing 
In the] 
-1. H 
ZTorcntj 
way Id 
will pi 
o'clock! 
land, 
out wl 

Toro, 
Kyiv. 1 
J. Kell 
V. CnJ 

Gore 
Ih.v, J 
GllffiuJ 
IW J“]

SAMUEL MAY & CO. La v lot
»

74 YORK ST.. TORONTO. 
Phone 816 Main.

U ONBY LOANBD-HALARIBD PEU. 
avA pie, retail merchants, teamaters, 
lioardlng houses, without securitv, easv pay* 
men tat largest business In 13 principal 
title». Tolman, 60 Vlctorla-atreet.

2167 MISSE! MUrV3(ra«»1ion a

The Great Orator of the Age on
“RACE PROBLEMS”FILINGSECTIONAL CABINETS PERSONALbe rushed1. BOOKER T.

wii' be (SOCIALISTS THROl’OHOUT ONTARIty 
IO desirous to promote active edu-ntlonul

Them».
T’
—b

ORETTY YOUNG LADY. QUITE RICH, 
1 want» hnsliand. Address Itox 35, 
Wnlkervllle. Ont.

WASHINGTONWhen the shop* 
larged here It Is the 
devote the Montreal works of the com- 

exc.luslvely to the construction

that the two systems would utilise in 
common even that portion of the Cana
dian Northern Railway between Port 
Arthur, Ontario, and Winnipeg, or the 
Southern Saskatchewan.

“Then," pursued The World, "It looks 
like two distinct new roads?”

“That's what It looks like,” said Mr. 
Mackenzie. "We are building, and the 
Grand Truftk say they are going to 
build.” •

Mr. Mackenzie, however, would not 
tie himself down to Bute Inlet ae the 
western terminus 
Northern. He admitted that the road 
would run to Edmonton, but beyond 
that he would not say 
would enter the Rockies thru the Yel
low-head Pass, or thru the Peace River 
or Pine River Pass.
Northern charter, he said, covered the 
alternative routes, and the Canadian 
Northern might possibly run thru the 
Peace River Pass to Port Simpson, In
stead of thru the Yellowhead Pass to 
Bute Inlet.

Of course, if Mr. Mackenzie's road 
followed the more northerly route here 
spoken of (the Peace River-Port Simp
son route) it would thereby be taking 
the same course thru British Celumbia 

is outlined by Mr. Hays for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

MR. MATTHEWS’ VIEWS.

“It means a third transcontinental 
railroad, for Canada, not a consolida
tion with the Canadian Northern." 
This is the estimate of W. D, Mat
thews, of Toronto, director of the 
C.P.K., on the hew project of tue 
G. T. R.

a.-utilisation of the detail ot the gi- 
gaauc unueriaking provoked muni 
cut,«lient m cumm-rcia! ana finauciu. 
circles.
iiowever, ua to wmeuivr tne p.ans CoU- 
Lemplated an indepenuenv tuiru traus- 
coriuiientaa ioau, or merely meant mat 
me ui.uaiu Tiuilk would aoeoi u me 
Canadian Norvncrn and contluue it to 
tne Pacific coast.

it is _cuear that Toronto will largely 
benefit by the project and will furnish 
muen material, capital ana labor loi 
the Dig contract. There is further evi
dence that the plans have been well 
matured before the formal announce - 
ment of the proposition.

Better still, it Is assured that there 
will be no obstructive methods used 
by the C.P.R. or other interests to pre
vent proper government encourage
ment of the project. Those interests 
feel that the new road will receive 
the support required for its comple
tion by the government. English cap
ital will supply the bulk of the work
ing finance, and the balance will come 
from the Dominion.

Another feature of the new trans
continental line that stamps it as a 
modern undertaking is that the great 
grain-producing region which it will 
drain will see its products carried thru 
to tide water direct without 
to the lakes.

"This plan has been generally un

in the way of money and campaign, send names to Phillips 
«on. Secretary Ontario Socialist Le 
II-(linn-road. Toronto.

assistance , _ , .
land grants, altho the friends of the 
C.P R. say that Canada should not give 
them a cent.

pany
of new locomotives. The «lare boy who is now one of the leading 

men of tne day. Price#—75c. 50c, 25c. 
Seats on sale on and after Saturday, Nov. 22.
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railway has not 
upon yet, except that our plans indi
cate a start from our present system 
at either Gravenhurst or North Bay 
in Ontario, with possible terminus at 
Pott Simpson, B.C; From Winnipeg 

wild depend entirely on the

Prince Albert Tell* of ARY.Vtiltor J*roi
Reported Ratlwsy Pl«ns. tie*PROHIBITION MASS MEETING

FORSTER - FORTH! 
Rooms : 24 King-atrFOR ANY SYSTEM OF FILINS, T W. L. 

tl . Painting. 
West. Toronto.

Association hall (Yonge Street)
To-Night, Tuesday, Nov. 25th, 8 p.m.

Chairman, Hon. G. W. Ross, Vice-Presi
dent Ontario Alliance. Addresses by Rev. 
Dr. Potts, Dr. Oronhyatekha, N. W. Rowell. 
K.C., e. Coatsworth, jr., G. F. Matter 
and others. • i

Music by College Glee Clubs. Gallery re
served until 7.30 p.m., for ladles and their 
edcorts. Come early.

Henry G. Johnston of Winnipeg is a 
Walker House guest. Mr. Johnston Is 
a large grain dealer 'and handle* live 

According to this gentleman.

One section or a dozen, just ae required 
Each a different style of cabinet pr all of the 
one kind. All sections interchangeable and 
can be built to suit any space in your office. 
Made of selected quarter cut oak and highly 
polished. Write for catalogue.

of the Canadianour course
report of surveyors-” . #.

Mr. Morse would not say just what 
his present visit to the west had to do 
with the project, but he hinted that the 
visit had something to do with the 
proposed extension to the west.

Replying to a question, he said: 
“There are no negotiations’on with the 
C.N.R. or any other line.

"It is safe to say that our road will 
be independent of any established sys
tem. Mr. Hanna and Mr. Sutherland 
of the C.N.R. visited us to-day. In 
fact, we have had many callers, l ut it 
had nothing to do with the Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Northern Railway amal
gamation.

“Mr. Watnwright, who accompanies 
Mr. Morse, is very enthusiastic over 
the plans for an invasion of the west. 
What we have done in Ontario and 
Quebec we propose to do for Mani
toba and the west, in the way of 
establishing an up-to-date railroad sys
tem. We have now a most progressive 
management, capable of grasping the 
needs of the country and adapting 
plans to these needs, and. our running 
equipment is the finest obtainable. An
other important factor in connection 
with the upbuilding of this country is 
the getting in of a proper class of im
migrants. We ihave 40,000 sharehold
ers. all In England, and every one of 
these will act as an Immigration mis
sionary to advertise the advantages of 
this country when our line is estab
lished. What we Intend to do .is to 
give the west the same advantages 
in tranepoitatlon as we have done In 
the east. We have there almost double- 
tracked our system thruout, and that 
will be our policy here.”

RUBBER STAMP*.
stock.
surveyors have been out ell the sum- 

thru Saskatchewan running pre-
i -r> CAIRNS. TEN KING WEST, 

1 v- her Stamps, Aluminum 
Plate», 5 cent».

whether it
The Office Sntcielty Mfg, Co„

LIMITED,
77 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

Faotoriea—Newmarket, Ont.

Nam*
mer
lbr.lnq.ry lines northwesterly. “In June 
I was at Prince Albert, and at that 
time heard match talk about a line 
branching out from that point towards 
the far Northwest,” remarked Mr. 
Johnston. “What Information I could 
«secure at that time fed me to believe 
that the Canadian Northern would 
run a branch thru in the direction of 
the Peace River Valley. A greet deal 
of that part of Saskatchewan Is set
tled uip and und.ir cultivation. Con
siderable quantities of wheat and tome 
rye came 014 of there this season. It 
ie one of the finest wheat-producing 
belts In all Canada. If this report is 
true about the railroad project, I ex
pect to see a rush for that part of 
the country In the spring. In the 
Peace River valley there is plenty of 
wood, which is not the case in many 
parts of the Northwest. I was inform
ed by citizens of Prince Albert that 
the winters are not yery severe there, 
and, in fact, are a* mild as in Mani
toba.”

* I
The Canadian

HOTEL».SSiffMes
teUILT TO LAST A LIFE TIME.

TheZ 4 LA RENDON HOTEL AND CAFE, 12 
VV King-street weal. Imparted and die 

1 nestle liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro
prietor.

night
Wngh
BcotsBRAKEMAN FELL UNDER WHEELS.Involve years 

upon millions of capital.
“A feature of the announcement Is 

the absence of any reference to gov
ernment bonuses or subventions. The 
Grand Trunk Company has declared its 
determination to build, so that any aid 
toward the enterprise from either the 
Dominion or Provincial governments is 
not asked or required, and this is Just 
as it should be from the standpoint of 
the public as well as of existing rail
ways.

“As Mr- Hays says, the conditions 
have changed enormously since the pio
neer road was constructed, and cir
cumstances that made government co
operation absolutely essential to the 
carrying out of the original Canadian 
Pacific enterprise no longer exist.”

Will Absorb C.N.R.
Hon. Mr. Tarte is also puzzled, yet 

he write# as follows :
“La Patrie persists in the belief that 

the Grand Trunk will absorb the Mac
kenzie & Mann system thru the influ
ence of Senator Cox, James Ross and 
other capitalists. In spite of Mr. Hays' 
statement, and he is not obliged to tell 
all he knows, it is not at all practicable 
to construct two new transcontinental 
highways. The government of the Do
minion will certainly not subsidize two 
new railways, and the Grand Trunk 
will not construct one of them without 
government assistance. Hon. Mr. Blair 
declared only a short time since In the 
clearest possible terms that the govern
ment should construct a transconti
nental railway at the public expense. 
Now, how can he conciliate these views 
with those of his colleagues, who are 
favorable to the projects of the Grand 
Trunk and those of Mackenzie & 
Mann 7”

The question is being asked here 
what is the C.P.R. to get out of the 
new situation A prominent Liberal 
spoken to to-day said that a great 
deal depended on the fast-Atlantlc ser
vice. It all depended on how the C. 
P.R. was made friendly to the new 
project by a liberal peace-offering in 
the shape of a big subsidy for a fast- 
Atlantlc service.
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HOTEL OSBORNEWererooms, 146 Yonge St.
William Harvey, a G.T.R. brnkeman, had 

his left leg anfhutated at the General Hos
pital yesterday afternoon. Harvey was 
standing on the front of his train, which 
was moving forward alawiy and as he 
jumped off at Maple, he fell between the 
wheels and had his leg terribly crushed. 
Harvey lives at Rosseau, MnsKokn.

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.
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PRANK HO w hi,
. . rpHH “SOMERSET,'’ CHURCH AND

Members of the Independent Order of A Carlton. American or European: 
Oddfellows are requested to meet nt 24 Rates American, $1.50, $2.00| European, 
Eden-place. on Tuesday, the 23th 1n*t„ at 50c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
2.30 p.m., to attend the funeral of onr late ! Church cars pass door. Tel. 2U87 Main. W. 
brother. James Fouleton, to St. James' Hopkins, Prop.
Cemetery. By order.

on ne
BRUSLK.S 10 ANTWERP. the wl 

lowingTROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.— 
_L Centrally situated, corner King and 
York streets: steam-heated ; electric-lighted; 
elevator) room» with bath and en a site; 
rate», $2 and $2.50 per day.
Prop.

W. J. McCORMACK.
Syndicate Ready to Give Big Goar, 

for Trolley Concesslea,

Antwerp, Nov. 24.—English capitalists 
have offered to deposit a guarantee 
of £2,UUO,U00 with the Belgian gov
ernment in return for a concesaion to 
construct an electric railway from 
Brussels to Antwerp. The syndicate 
will complete the line in eighteen 
months and will run trains that will 
cover the twenty-six mll,ee between 
the two cities In twenty-two minutes.

G. R. B.12
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NtW WILLIAM
Sold easy pay

ementsI St. Lawrence Hal!CAPTURE FLOUR MARKETS. We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD office:

home qouol waa ex±ne*=eu.
1 35- I 30 ST. JAMES ST.

.MONTKBAL
HENRY HOGAN • • • Proprietor,

The beat known Hotel In the Dominion.
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Halifax, N.S., Nov. 24.—A movement 
is on foot by the Canadian govern
ment to net up a serious competition 
with the United States for the flour 
markets of the United Kingdom and 
Continental Europe, and the plan is 
belijg pushed as rapidly as possible. 
Some of the foremost statesmen of 
Great Britain have pledged themselves 
to assist the plan. The plan Ie to sub
sidize American millers to establish 
milling plants within the borders of 
the Dominion, as is now being done 
with other American industries that 
are being coaxed across the line. A 
leading official connected with the 
plan says :

“Within the next decade Canada will 
be the source of British supply, and 
this immense business will enrich Can
ada as it has hitherto enriched the 
United States."

Until the arrangements are complet
ed Canada will make contracts for 
despatching Canadian wheat In bond to 
the milling cAtree of the United States 
for grinding, the recent contract with 
the Washburn-Crosby Company, Minne
apolis, being the first step in this di
rection.

78 Queen-st. Wj -j
Manning Chambers.

VETERINARY.
OPINION IN MONTREAL. TA A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8L3-:; 

_T egeon, 117 Bay-street. Specialist is 41W 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

IN A TRANCE FOR B« DAYS. I
East Coast Old Boys’ 

Association
Montreal. Nov. 24.—The whole city 

was delighted this morning to learn 
that the Grand Trunk would be ex
tended to the Pacific coast in the near 
future, yet everyone jH asking what is 
to become of Messrs. Mackenzie and 
Mann. Mr. Hays declares that the 
Canadian Northern is not in the new 
deal .and this view is likewise shared 
by financial men of the city.

It was said that Hon. George A. Cox 
had fallen out with the Canadian 
Northern, and that the Toronto Sena
tor aud Mr. James Ross had Joined the 
Grand Trunk In a new transcontinental 
railway scheme, and that the move 
would result In the Canadian Northern 
being absorbed either by the C.P.R. or 
the Grand Trunk.

It Is well-known that the new combi
nation will come before parliament for

St. Louis, Nov. 24.—A special from 
Centralia, Mo., says : Dora Meek, af
ter a quarrel wUh, her sweetheart 00 
a ays ago, immediately fell into a som
nolent trance, and nan not in mat u*nv 

distinct consciousness vr

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
lego. Limited. Temperance-street, To* 

ronto. Infirmary open day nnd night. 8e«- 
gion begins In October. Telephone Main 881.
T

Natives of Norfolk and Suffolk
requested to send their addresses to 
400, Toronto Junction.

Areevinced 
spoken a word.

«2Box MARRIAGE LICENSES,
-t-

A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LICBN- W 
sea should go to Mr». S. J. Reeve»,

625 Weat Quéen; open evenings; no .wit
nesses. *“ •

Canadian I’lanoa for China.
These are busy days with the old 

firm of Helhtzman & Co., the well- 
known manufacturers ot 
pianos, with their wart-rooms in To
ronto and their large factory at To
ronto Junction. Their pianos are 
reaching nearly all quarters of the 
globe, one of the latest sh.g>ments be
ing to Hong Kong, China, to a Mr.
Richardson, one of the wealthy mer
chants of the Celestial Empire. The 
particular piano selected by Mr. Rich
ardson Is whet is known as the Duch
ess of York style, being modelled af
ter the piano made specially for the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York during their Oanadian tour. It 
is a magnificent upright, built of Cir- — h law 
cassion walnut, in colonial style. lnstltute an Investigation.
Handsome and distinctive as the ex- '
terior Is, at the same time the source Tfl cvrb A COLD IN ONE DAY
of attraction to Mr. Richardson1 was Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
the beautiful tone quality of the In- all druggists refund the money If It fails

E. W. Grove's signature Is on

TJ H. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 11. Licenses, 3 Toronto-street. Evening». 
539 Jarvls-street. _______-,

high-class

ACCOUNTANT».
A?- '/YEO. 0. MER8GN. CHAHTEB3D AC- 

\JT countauf, Auditor, Assignee, 26 Scott-
•treet, Toronto.

ROOM FOR ALL. recourse BUSINESS CARDS.
Montreal. Nov. 24.—The Star's Lon

don cable says : So sanguine has the 
widespread Canadian prosperity made 
the average Englishman, that the most 
general comment on the Grand Trunk's 
new Pacific enterprise Is that there is 
plenty of room for all. especially if the 
Grand Trunk proposes to open the new

yx DOKLES8 EXCAVATOR - »0LB 
U contractors for cleaning. *7 »7»to“» 
of Dry Earth Closet» 8. w. Marchtntnt. 
Head Office 103 Vlrtni In-street. Tel. Main 
2S41. Residence Tel. Park 951.
TA ORBES ROOFI G CO;-SLATE AND 
Zj gravel roofing established 40 year», 
133 Bay-street: telephone Main 53.

Rare Tragedy Re-Emee-ted.
Paris. Nov. 24 —The Gore tragedy ] 

re enacted to-day according to 
The U, S. Consul will
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Composition of the Famous New
Food.

A wide spread interest has been 
ated among good livers as to the

Friends Intend Recognising His 
Public Services In This Way.

cre-
eom-

position of Grape-Nuts, the new food 
northern districts of the Northwest that has come into popular use of late 
and British Columbia. It Is not sup- 1 It. has long been known to physicians 
posed that the Grand Trunk project chemists and food experts that thé 
will encounter serious opposition here starchy portion of entire wheat dour 
or in Canada. The compatly will cer- and barley is transformed into a true 
talnly have no difficulty raising what- and very choice sugar, by the act of 
ever money will be necessary, tho intestinal digestion in the 
some cs.utlous Anglo-Canadian mag- body.

T7XIVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
AT cards, statements, billheads, or 
velopes. $1. Rnrnard, 77 Queen

Or
day
era e 

, when 
at th
In th

A movement is on foot to taise a sum 
of money to .be presented to Premier 
Ross by his friends of the province. 
Just how much it will be ha* not been 
decided upon; in fact, the idea, has 
simply been suggested and generally 
approved, and no details have been 
considered so far. The amount of the 
testimonial, to be raised has been vari
ously suggested at from $25,000 to $50,-

otrumer.t—a characteristic dt
Herntzman & Co. pianos.

all to cure, 
each box. 21925c.

LEGAL CARDS.
/^OATSWORTH^rTchTbDSON.BABL 4, 
(, Fitters. Solicitors. Notaries Public, >
Temple Building, Toronto.__________ .
-171RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER,
Jb Solicitor. Notary. *tcv, 1_Y,eJorJL 
«treet Moner to loan *t 4Vj nnd o per cent. 'Pbone7Mn!n 3044; residence. Mala 
158b.

Ell
terlal
cham
trick
The
Pleas

human
„ , „ This sugar is identical with,

nates .express fears lest Canada is in- and is known as grape sugar, and if Is 
cllned to mortgaging the future too In condition for immediate ’ transfor- 
heavily in the vain expectation of the mation into blood and the 
present booming times becoming per structure from which 
manenf. The papers make no comment nerve centres are built up.

1 A food expert of the Postum Cereal 
Co., Limited, Battle Creek, Mich., fol
lowed a line of experiments until lit 
produced the food called Grape-Nuts, 
of which grape sugar forms the prin- 

& Mann, the builders of the Canadian eipal part, and H is produced by fol- 
Northern Railway. laughed when ask- l°winR °ut Nature's processes in a
ed by The World yesterday wheth -r ^ a m°is"

, , . ture ana time are the methods em-
Canada was to have two. or whether ployed and directed by scientific tacts 
she was to have three transcontinental gained In research.

.”' .. . ., I Grape-Nuts are probably entitled to
In other words, pursued the inter-1 the claim to be the most perfectiv 

viewer, "are the new Grand Trunk adapted 'food for human needs now 
Pacific road and the Canadian North- extant. Certain It Is that the user s 
er««2?, am®Igama,e?" delight In the flavor and the perfect

Not as far as our knowledge goes." action of Intestinal digestion during 
replied Mr. Mackenzie. "The question the use of Grape-Nuts Is satisfying, 
has not been discussed.” and the added strength of body con-

Neither would Mr, Mackenzie admit firms the facts.
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Toronto-street, Toronto Money to loan, 
James Baird

as yet. JWANT VINEGAR STANDARD FIXED. misMB. MACKENZIE'S VIEW. they 
In aGrocers Will Urge That a System of 

Inspection Be Inamgnrated.

A meeting of the grocers' section of the 
Retail Merchants' Association 
l ist night. 8. C. Higgins in the chair. The 
section endorsed a resolution of the fruit 
section favoring an increase in the license 
fee of pedlars, and adopted another reso
lution asking the Minister of Inland Rev
enue co inaugurate an Inspection of vine
gar. and to fix a standard. A committee 
«as apiWMnted to confer with the solicitor 
regarding an agreement entered Into be. 
tw»en some merchants and a store window 
advertising association, some of the clsuies 
not being quite clear. The grocers will 
hold a social en the second Monday of 
January.

is as good as the best 
men and the best ma
terials can make it.

Mr. William Mackenzie of Mackenzie Al
OT JOHN * ROSS. BARRISTERS. SO- S Heitor», etc. Office. Temple Building 
Money to loan. Phone Main 2381. 1
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andMrs. Whlddon. police ncitron, 
h«cn lit for the past few days in her apary 
monts at No. f Station, was removed M 
Grace Hcepital hist nigtot.

its.
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WEAK MEN
lostaot relief—and a positive, per 

manect cure for lost ' MXuy
weakness, nervous delflllty and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hnzelton » 

Only $2 for one month • 
Makes men strong, rig-Tltallzer. 

treatment.
,r0U"j'’E.'’H2zELiroN. PH.D.,^

Hamilton news

4

Cause and Relief.
The cause of nearly every tooth

ache is neglect, but when a tooth 
is aching it will not interest you to 
talk of causa In looking for sud
den and mighty relief, however, do 

go so hastily ae to lose the 
tooth if a little mure care
not

may yet
save it You will surely need the 
tooth in later years, if dental science 
can separate it from its ache.

We have the skill to advise you 
wisely, if skill can save the tootn, 
and the means of saving you pain if 
the tooth must go.

Painh?M Extraction. .25

ÜORKpainless DENTISTS
:*r. Yonge end Adelaide Streets,
JXTEAKCWt NO. 1 ADELAIDE EAST

C. r. KNIGHT. Prop. TORONTO
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3NOVEMBER 25 1002TTJESEÂY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
WPROF. HYSLOP RESIGNS.BOTH BOXERS ARRIVE TO-OAY. GOLD CURE WON THE HANDICAP.BIS HUI suites PROVEN CLAIMSSon*ht Scientific Proof Tl.ro Spirit

ism of Life After Death.
Hilly Ryan and Biddle Sentry Will 

Flnlah Up on the Spot.
Senwram'e Horse Beat the Favorite 

at Bennlnes—A Dead Heat.

All arrangements have been completed Washington, Nov. 24.—The 
for the 20-round bout next Saturday night threatening weather and subsequent rain 
In the Mutual-street Rink between Billy "hlch fell thniout the races, materially re- 
11 .van and Eddie Santry. J. Dan Ackerman, lluee*1 tho attendance art Beatings to-day. 
the newspaper man who ninungee the Syra- A dead heat between Guesswork and Va I 
case boxer, used the long-dlstanee tele- luartes^®* furnl,*lci* ***• oull" feature. Suni- 

phono last night to state that everything First race, hurdle, 1% miles—Collegiin 
was right at their end, and that Kyan lr>2 <1’“™°“'. 7 to 5 aud 2 to 5, 1: Btoclr- 
would arrive In Toronto this afternoon to *"*!*Kagged^vaher ' .L‘™CL! lS ~ V

flnlsh tip under the care of Jack Daly. .7. Time .1.10 3-5 Me, and okscar aF 
Eddie Santry wired that he would start H' lnn- 

fi-om Chicago sure today. He I, not now Inu^Forfu^t^'U«T' (M^ert^ 

under the numagemeut of Harry Glhnore, and b to 1, 1; «aglets. 100 < Wilke'rson). 3 
who taught him the game, but on beiug Jo 1 and 2 to 1, 2: Retire, loo iMichaels), 
written to about nis eoudltlon tbè ex-Toron- 13 to 1. 3. Time 1.16. Lidv Ju Walt'ng 
to lightweight promptly replied in a letter Roll Util, Lady Sarah. Tioga, Jim Ibifk! 
to the Crescent A. V. that Santry had trajh- Bl“e Grass Girt, Baswinio, Louise Elston, 
ed carefully for the fall campaign, and that laidy Knighthood, Brda. i'rodtable and 
he had a good chance to defeat Rvnn. It 1ebrook also ran.
Is also understood that several of Harry's Fourth race. 3-year-olds and up 1 mlle- 
Toronto friends have been advised to take Roy. 104 (Redferu), 7 to 5 and 3 to 5. 1 ; 
a flyer on Santry. G'raM, 104 (Wonderlyi. 3 to 1 anil 4 to 5

Edmonds v. Bass and Wrenn v. Cherry j’: R«‘key, 107 (Minder), 5 to 1. 3. Time 
or Bass, all amateurs, will furnish the pré- 1 13 1-5* Brisk, Lord Pepper, Paul Ask a-. 
Ilmluary contests. Senegal Had, Animosity also ran.

Fifth race. 3-year-olds and up. 7 fur
longs—Valley Forge. 106 iRice). 4 to 1 and 
7 to 5. and Gin sswork, 110 (Redfern), 7 to 
1 and 2 to 1, dead lient; Melsteisdaeer. 106 
(Gannon), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.29. Maud Gonite, 
Candling, Iain a. Buck Lodge. Ascension. 
Alapain. Sail Andres als > ran.

Sixth race, handdeaip, 2-year-olds and up,
1 1-16 miles—Gold Cure. 108 (Won lerlT), 7 
to 2 and even. 1; Himself. Itfl) uCrenmeri.
2 to 1 and even. 2: April Shower. 116 
(Doyle). 15 to 1, 3. Time l.Sl 4-5. Satire. 
Jim Clark, Harkensaek also rail.

kntENCF.D |w

New York, Nov. 24—James Henry
raw and Requests From Carmichael, Irving 

and Ashplant Granted at O.H.A. 
Executive Meeting.

i st. That one trial con
vinces.

2nd. That it looksbet-

Semi-Final Rugby Football Game for 
Mulock Cup Results in Score 

of 17 to 13.

Hyslop, whose resignation as profes
sor of psychology and ethics at Col

umbia, was announced yesterday, re
tires solely on account of ill health.

Dr. Hyslop became Interested In 
‘'spiritism" several years ago and
confessed his belief that title dead can i 
communicate with the living thru a j 
trance medium. He sought scientific i 
proof of it. He had several sittings : 
with Mrs. Leonora E. Piper, the ; 
"trance medium" of Arlington, Mass., 
who two years ago confessed her ignor
ance of "spiritualism" and said that
in her opinion all her feats might be 
attributed to telephathy or hypnotism.

Prof. Hyslop at the time of Mrs. Pip
er's Statement is said to have asserted 
that he didn't believe she ha-1 made it 
or if she had that she didn’t mean 

members n resent v",hat she Prof. Hysiop became
were- A a Mud.,mi,i i.r ri P , were ta ry of the local section o£ the
m.; 1 Thompson; J. ■ American branch of the Society for
A. MacFütlden, W. A. Buchanan, W. J. Psychical Research. He was formerly 
•Hauler. George B. Simpson, A. G. Slagiu, head of the division of psychology in 
Panels Nelson and Secretary a. H. Bea- the school of philosophy at Columbia, 
ton. Almost the entire evening was taken Wh,le he was away on his sabbatical
UP With the consideration of auu.lcat.uua ,last,„ year T,th® new President |
tor reinstatement i„ « ,„ Nicholas Murray Butler, was installed
several »iS and aoc>n after that Prof- J- McKean
<«tIons, Those of J. CaALcü.iÜl Somali Catte" waa ,Put at the head of the 
living of Unelph and i er,y Asnoiunt or Psychology division. At the time Prof. 
Louoou were granted, and all tuc others Hyslop went on his sabbatical vnea- 

The appocants who--were denied tion he said he wag ill and needed a
ut Toronto oruV'lr"1' "' H' BIx ni rest. He spent the year ill the Adlron-
oi ixuonto, Harry Brown or Belleville rO, ,,v„Harry Peel of London and Ernest Laug of dack8' __________________________
Winnipeg, formerly of London 8

i‘he Sault 8tC Marie 
Smith's Fails clubs 
bershlp..

jATORS.

!-AL esta Ti 
V.lustor.; wOk

ter.MANY SUPPORTED BY DEPUTATIONSTWO GOALS DROPPED FROM FIELDCBS. 

it refît, Toroa o.
3rd. That it tastes 

better.
th. That it |S better.
th. That its flavor is 

ahead of a Ha
vana Cigar any
where near the 
same price.

“OUR KING” Cigar crowns them all. Sample it.
MANUFACTURED BY SPILLING BROS., TORONTO.

>61

rSmalt Ste. Marie, Uxbridge and 

Smith*# Fall# Now Member# 

of the Aeeoclatlon.

Flay Final With Jnnlor 

e.P.S on Wednesday— 

Football Notea.

VSWlaaers 'i []
SALE If

kaTurs.f1x.
and range,

ulrements; lav 
* Vs. Permai. 
ti-eet^ Toronle.

RATS, kick 
>0 smell. 381

The first meeting of the Ontario Hockey 
Atsoclatlou Executive for the scasou was 
hold last night In the Telegram Building. 
President J. Ross Robert sou occupied lira 
chair, and the other

1tiThe St. Michael's College team were de-
fee ted on Monday afternoon on AtUletic 
Field in the semi-finals of the Mutock Cup 
aeries, 17 points to 13, by the Dents. As 
a result, the latter team go into the finals 
against the Junior S.P.8., the game to be 
played on Wednesday afternoon. The score 
at half-time was 12 to 5 In favor of St.
Michael's College, but in the second half 
the Dents scored 12 to their opponents’ 
single point.

The game was good to watch, the point
ing and running being excellent, while the 
Dents* wings broke thru incessantly, and 
the halves bucked the Hue for good gains.
Two goals were kicked from the field, one 
by Captain Dooley and the other by Bikovt.
Both defences were strong. On the De;ital 
half-back line, Lappeii, Wood and KlHott 
played in good style, while for St. Michael's 
College Captain Dooley. Carey and Kelly 
were the pick of the defence, while Hosier
on the wing was aggressive. . 3

St. Michael s College had the best of the t,(m« haf* °P the records of bJs or
ganic for the first te«v minutes, tb« ball ganlzatlon for the season of 1002, but he Is 
being in the Dentals quarters, w hen t apt. imafije to announce the champion club of 
Dooley scored first for bis team, when he v
made a goal from the field by a beautiful lhc y™v- Owing to the many wet Satur- 
drop kick. The Dents then took the ag- days during the season and consequent 
greseive, and, after a telles of pnntg by postiwnement of matches the championship 
I^appen and Wood, the former evened the schedule was not brought to a termination 
score by kicking a goal from the field, until election day. when th*- game then 
Captain Dooley then followed with a neat played produced a tie for first place be- 
lun Into the Dents’ territory, being tackled tween Essex County and Columbia Oval, 
fey Wood, but Carey punted over tb<* line. Each of these clubs feels confident in its
forcing a rouge. Just before half-time wras ability to retain its place at the head of the
up, In a dribble, Rosier went over for a percentages, and in order to set the ques- 
lonch, which Dooley converted. During tion at rest the association has ^ordered the 
the second half the Dents began to rush clubs to meet on Thanksgiving Day. As 
things, when they scored two touch-downs a neutral ground was desired by each of 
and two rouges. With St. Michael's College the Interested teams, the game will be 
in possession of the hull. Brown intercept- played at Paterson. The individual score® 
ed a pass of Kelly s to Mr. Dooley, and made *u this match# will not count in the
went over for a try, and IMuard did the averages, so that it can be officially an-

tjting. scoring a touch-down. Jnst lxmneed that A. Runce has w’on the bats-

: ■s

11ed* •a,-ti
8 GLOVES- 
Arandel. , 
mlnton, $1.6; 
elbcck, $2.25.

t.r‘
j»ek Palmer Beat Kddlr Connolly.

London. Nov. 24.—At the National Sport 
ing Club to-night, after .1 stabborn 15-rovmI 
c< ntest. Jack Palmer beat Eddie Connolly 
on points for the middleweight champlon- 
fthln and a purse of J?12»>. This is Con
nolly's third defeat at the hands of Palmer.OF 20 ACTU S 

»olo in lot&
- o*<‘k>ck: the 
• lot Jï». con. 2. 
*th of Long

NEW YORK CRICKEBASSOCIATION
Columbia and Essex Tied—For Na

tional Association.
20

TRIED TO CUT HIS OWN THROAT.Resalts at Ingleslde.
San Francisco, Nov. 24.—Following are 

to-day's rosults at Ingleside. Weather 
clear; track good.

First race, t> furlongs, selling—All Green, 
3 to 4. 1: Kick L'mbols, 5 to 1, 2; Mafl- 
neuse. 30 to 1. 3. Time 1.10.

Second race, ti furlongs—Gaviota, 3 to 
1, 1: Arabo. ti to 6, 2: Honiton, 2Va to 1, 
3. Time 1.13&.

* l bridge and 
admitted to mem- MARVELL’S AT ALL BARS AND 

RESTAURANTS
were

New York, Nov. 24.—H. E. Davies, the 
secretary of the New York Cricket Asaoela-

»
Unknown Man Ran Away After In 

fllctinsr « Slight Gash.
NFS. LOT 3. 

rood farming 
un-atenue, To-

Summarlcs: Wiatford’s Good Prospects.
, the annual meeting of the Watford Hockey Club the fol
lowing officers were elected: Hon. presi- 
stvift- Ui G bso°', M.D.î preshleut. T L 
,'lIft,dVlcepresltlPut' H V Wilbams; »ec- 
îf-tiir ‘̂rtreasurer, E A Brown : manager, H 

W Taylor: executive committee, D Held, 
1. Jamieson, F P McDonnell nml W Aiex- 
anJcr. The membership fee* was fixed at 
50c, and D. Reid and G. Jamieson were 
appointed a committee \o canvas the town. 
The question of joining the O.H.A. was 

The sentiment of the meeting

Considerable excitement was occasioned 
near the Sanderson Pearcy Company s paitt 
warehouse on West Adelaide street, about 
2.30 p.m. yesterday, when a stranger at
tempted to cut his throat with a razor. 
An employe of the wnrch >ase noticed 
men's peculiar conduct and shouted to him. 
The stranger, who had Inflicted a small 
gash in his throut, l>ecame frightened w.tl 
did not carry out his intention. He ran 
west #on Adelttdde-street and when last seen 
was on his w«y up York-street with the 
razoT In his band. Pol'lceman Harw Mar
tin, who was notified, found the i*azor case 

but no trace of the would-be 
be secured.

ed THREE STAR
BRANDY

Third race, 7 iuriongs—Black Thorne, 25 
to 1, 1: Mac-Ana, 5 to 2. 2; Rosario, 7 to 
5, 3. Time 1.30%.

Fourth race, Futurity course—Sad Sam, 
5 to 2. 1; Stuyve. 2% to 1, 2; Milas, 12 

Time 1.11%.
Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Searchlight, 15 

to 1. 1: Alhoha II., 15 t<* 1$ 2; Oso, 8 to
1, 3. Time 1.16 3-5.

Sixth race. 1 mile, selling—Castake, 5 to
2. 1; Doren. 7 to 2, 2: Maggie Felix, 4 to 
1, 3. Time 1.4316.

GHTÏ “siLVKa
r Yonge. Re.

»
the

OF ALL WINE AND 
SPIRIT MERCHANTS

to 1. 3. The
discussed.
was not favorable to joining the associa^ 
tion unless more satisfactory 
monts can he made than prevailed 
aciiSon.
ed. consisting of lugersoll. London. S- rath- 
roy and any other point that would con
stitute a compact district. Watford would 
be willing to enter. The secretary was 
instructed to communicate with »;be O.H. 
A. officials to that efi'ect. There is some 
new hockey talent in town this winter, 
and the prospects for putting on a strong 
team are good.

tractors.
25ND VOX. 

ew Buacb.
arrengv-

, W#i J 2 la«t
Should a westaru group he fonn- ln the lane 

suicide could

Said Goodby to King Edward.
Iymdon, Nov. 24.—The King of Portu

gal bade farewell to King Edward at 
Windsor to-day, and proceeded to Blen
heim, where he lunched with the Duke 
and Duchess of Marlborough. The 
Portuguese monarch will remain in 
England for some time on a private 
visit.

The King of Portugal was met at 
Ha ndfborough station by the Duke of 
Marlborough and was driven thru the 
(park to Blenheim Palace, where the 
Duchess met His Majesty at the 
main entrance.

At Blenheim King Charles inspected 
the historic treasures of the palace. 
He subsequently proceeded to Norfolk.

LOCAL TOPICS.
tACTOR-CAR.
, band sawing, — 

Retry, si.
To-Day*» Racing Card. John M. Whelan. 106 West Rlchmond- 

street. was arrested last night on a war
rant charging him with committing 
grsvated assault on his wife.

Nine-year-oLd Richard Dawson, living at 
100 Povtland-street. fell yesterday morulng 
while plavlng In Brant-street school yard 
and broke his thigh. He was taken to 
the General Hospital.

The staff and representatives of K. Ishl- 
kawa & Co. presented the manager, 8. 
Ubukata, with an address and a diamond 
locket on Saturday night. Mr. Ubukata 
Is about to leave on a few months' trip to 
Japan.

The services of Paul Hahn, ’cellist, and 
Miss Grace Carter, contralto, have been 
secured fqr the annual vonversaonne of 
Victoria University, while the Mandolin 
and Guitar Club and the College Glee Club 
will also contribute to the program.

Fire broke out early yesterday morning 
In a two-storey building at 343 West 
Qveen-street, occupied by Hugh NV ltty. 
The damage to the building amounted t° 
$5 and to the contents *9. The fire origi
nated from the explosion of a coal oil 
stove.

Rev. L. N. Tucker. Anglican Church mls-
■Ir.nnfv Is nomine t<> Toi'OUtO shortly tO

behalf of the mission 
On the evening

F. You will see a 
pleased expres
sion on the faoe 
of the man who

Kenniugs entries: First race, selling, % 
mile—Gencseo 95, Tribes’ Hill 102, I verni a 
103, Tenagra 90, Mission 95, Wugva tn 93, 
Frank Ijovt 00, Ascension, vurrodl D. 102, 
Ray 103, Red Damsel 103, Ace of Sp 
95, The Gold Finder 90, Setauket 109,

.777 1 ronymiic 90, Anak, Slid del 106. Sedition 96, 

.777 1 Rocky 106, 1*716* 90, The Stewardess 04, 
Nuptial, Neither One 95, Miss Buttermilk 

.500 101, Valley Forge 103, Musidora 90.
Second race, 6% furlongs—Glmcrack, Tu- 

gal Bey, Athelroy. Sun Gold. Illyria, Eari 
of Warwick, Dramatist, Saccharometer 110, 
Carbolettu. Glorioere, Aholn, Plttacas 107, 
Ornature 110, Ftortiam Queen 107.

Third race, selling, steeplechase, 2% miles 
—Tireless 136, Arius, Walter Cleary 144, 
Wool Gatherer 142. Kate Spottswood 130, 
Marylander 151. Draughtsman 148.

Not Most Fourth race, selling, 1 1-16 truHes -BLuk
In Out In In R Arc Dick 114, Courtenay 98, Caithness, Magen

C. H. Stratford.Es.Co. 2 24 25 25.0» ‘jf. C^rtyuSle^u*
A. A. McCully, Man.. 2 14 20 20.0» B^ckirL Eklîto
A. Bunco, Paterson... » *23 131 1S.71 rrtt!l *ui
A. Backus, Newark...10 *34 162 1S.IIO xn^ v^g^n”SeLrake« i(>5
J. Seignior. Colum.O. 1 16 16 16.0(1 I seWinf mMe-Nancy D
K. Spateher, Ess. Co. 12 *27 121 0r,ntLjTk DÏk Vlaneï 110 W.ia-
C. Smith, Brooklyn... 9 62 120 15.00 I u.ïk^Yllîadt iVe Ithnn i»J Never mire
R- Br»w=- B~ok-' * 24 44 W OO Dramùtlri no, ^.ffer Ï»X Clneinuatua 102,'
J. loyer, Bt ookl j n.... _ -7 28 14.00 It|ght an<i True 100. Breaker 97, Rene 100,
G. Breeze. Essex Co. .10 Jil iv'siv Kl"'1 "f Warwick 103.
J. Stanton, Branch. B. 10 43 138 13.80 sixth race, hlghwelght handicap, H6 miles
K A. I ox, Manhattan 9 *49 110 13.7., „Yonng Henry 140. G. Whittier 137, Car
A Brown, Paterson.. 9 *32 107 13.37 , llncle m, Exttognisher 132. Daly 124,Cogs
T. Gl'her. IvMexCo-li 40 15- 12.66 „r|112s H. L. Colemau 114, Clrcos lit),
J. Allen, Columbia O.. 7 28 88 12.o7 Arr_i. fiowan 107.W. It. Seale, Brook... 11 39 123 12.30 A
D. Thorne. Brooklyn.. 9 *nO 197 11.87
H. Poyer, Brooklyn... 5 29 57 11.40

„ „ , . F. Copley. Essex...........12 SO 135 11.25
Galt-Varsity Game Postponed. s ijvingaton. New ..11 20 111 11.10

The exhibition game which was arranged j. X. Esenliel. -Col. 0.10 *23 88 11.00
for to-day at athletic field Between the h. A. Beveridge, Man.-6 24 66 11.00
Galt train. W.F.A. i-Hamptonr. and the u. Birch. Essex Co. ..12 27 127 10.58 j„«. Hobart Moore. 10
liiriveTE'ity of Toronto Arso -tatton ‘ lull. >- Kov. Columbia O.. 2 11 21 10.50 Dr. J. L. Weutz... I,
will not take place, as the form-r team will w. A Battles, Man. ..11 27 92 10.22 ra,en D. Jordan .. 6
not come. Mr. Miller, manager of the To- M MeHale. Branch B.10 51 102 10.20 R. g. stot-slim-y .. 5
Mi to team, reeelvisl a letter >u Monday A Ki„. Branch Br.. » 19 SO 10-00 Win. H. Moore ..." 3
right from the secretary of the Galt fun G (jemimitt, Brook... 3 14 20 10.00 ; jus. R. Wtdencr .. 5
b> the effect that they voald be unable bowling fleure» are led by H O :George Peppe,- ... .7
to Play In Toronto on 1 nosday. as he Galt wfth nnTverage 4 31 fo- to F- Ambrose Clark. 4
Bt ghy tram Lad a mart*. As tiler '-,im ; Wilkinson »m »n avera^oréti ro- 42 j <>rken ... 7
bail arranged a tour, starting on Thurwlaf «'' Jets. C. Sizdth of Brookb-n I» s^.o a K,,.d c. Stevens .. 5 
tt Detroit, they . mi- (1er U four games too | J>1th 4.67 for 31 wtekets, b. Cortland H. Smith. 3
nuny for one week, hence must default thd Essex ( ounr\ rnirn. urleket As- Miss F. E. Webb.. 4

However, they were willing to a, âe «,», Ford Farm. 3

ideas brought oat at the anaual fall meej- “■ , ' 7 "" f
Ing of the Metropolitan District Cricket i ‘ ...............

tu termed lute City League. !-• ague, held ’In New.York ^e proposal ™

The intermediate City League met last jfnendYe1 whose Wen is that every league Clarence Moore ... 2 
night in the Globe Hotel, President V. C. -^«dation ,< crk7et club, to the United f , A' "' ?
Wagbome la the chair. The protest of yt t . Canada should be eligible for I^®“on " A
Scots against All Saints was sustal-c-t, and n Chas. E. Bunn .... 2
the president ruled that the preceding series j 1 ' _ «
l»e (ie-.lared void, as all three teams had ! ^ _ _ _ _. .._ A* Met. Iiboon .. -
broken the rules by playing no. properly j VARSITY LACROSSE CLUB. 2
Qualified playera. 'ihe league ordered that | ________ John Spnttiey ..... -
B new series be played In the section next I offl Elected at Annual Meeting— L J S' *'
Saturday, the clubs to draw for positions. omcera Tou. ^°do" ¥,unLi''

The draw resulted as follows : First Jorl a Spring Tour. Mis. H• BalD
game, 2 p.uk, Scots v. All Saints: 4 p-.ni.. ; * . _ , ..(IaJ“ e 1 5^,'n'J' V
Broadriews v. winner of above, .it Sunlight I The University of Toronto Lacrosse Club G. D. King; &^Sons. 1 
Park. | held tht-lr annual meeting In the gym " ■ J • " ' ,

As a rrault of the draw pla.ved !° tl'e , naslum on Tuesday night, with Mr. ML X. G. k R. C. Van- 
Ka Strae^Kaifwà.; now srttni B.A.. Pricing, and Frank McFUr- derMlt 1

ttid for first place. The league orders a lan secretary pro tern. The meeting, whirl) F,,rm' 1
tleddlng game to be played next Saturday wa s , ailed for the election of officers ami rVT Gou'd ' 1
dc neutral groumts, the winners to meei discussion of the proopeets of the spring » nnnnAtlv 1
the winners of the Eastern Section the fol- ; scosou. was success,nl. Imth In point oi , n PnJsano ' Vr " 1
lowing Saturday. numbers and enthusiasm manlfesfed by *;• J " j

h ^ ! those prisent. Mr. Hanley. In op -mug the E ' Jv cAnUii" "
' meeting, rev.owed the patft seasmi's sueceSH , f‘rI^>rfw 1 n,PPP1!/ •

AU o I , 1 i*U(l stated that last year's team had for JrvlT„Vili« * *** i
In i ?flnts intermediate , ootb 1 t the first time a<-vomi>Mshe<l #the feat of if1 «iiiincrV * 1

will hold a praetlee at Sunlight Park this atdnir the strong Crescent Athletic Chili L- D- Billings..
evening at <-30 o clock. 1°of Brooklyn, and hoped that nevt sca*>n*H JJ* ......................
players are reijuested vo be ou hand: Heii- «r:ild i,m-< iin>li<h the trick twice ,< 'Varies Pfizer •rison. P,ne h‘ Smith B, en, Nixon. Lang- new èonstlVution draf tml bfk« year's ' |>r. W-.»- Webb .. 

ton. H. Livings!nm , Laiug< G. Smith, l . , . • »».t«il hv the athletic «lire*‘tor.it*• G- Veivaeke . .....
Livingston. Wilson, McGregor, Miller antl ,, quin s that the /aptain shall n<t lie eie<t **
BraKK* led at the annual meet teg. but nvthvr in ’-he j ( - ^^Haw'lev 1

_ ...... . spring by the players at a special .leeting. jjjrs. E. h. flaw ley. j
Cup Exhibition at Wlthrow-A% e. ! inilwyrt:int offi<*e of manager and se.-rc E. ; • • • • • 1
A urge aumuer m the parents and tnvv <vn ;l vote of the delegates present, cuevy t . rtoun i-. .

frieuuh of the pupils called at Wi'hrow- went to Mr. W. \V. Livingstone, who will Rensselaer >> est on., l
avenue school Mittnday attvruoou to see pav a flying visit to New York #hor*lv to, c. F. Le'dii ............... 1
the four championship cups wou by this arfaiigé *n spring tour. The election of of- v. . Niwth
new school in its first year. . Hcei> was then proceeded with and result Anna Held ....

The football championship vnp, presented ag foii0ws: Oaklaiwl Kirra
b} Inspector Hughes, w.is wou by Wall- j Hopo^irv pi-estdent. President Loudon. ^ *T Holloway 
row-ave. school. 'I nis is the first champion-1 Drw*j<](,nt \* \ (ircig: first vice-president. Reg. V andt-rmit .. . 
ship cup won by a school in Ward 1. L * i>on naie: second vice president. K. M.

1 he btarr cup was presented by J R. D. (>ia<invv; manager and secretary. W. W.
Starr, ex-chairman of the .school board, jj^g^opp.

, . . Rcnresentaflvcs: Fourth year. W. lHxon:
the most points at the annual Public schooj ' { „ T Moni:Hq?iio: second ycriv. W 
game». Withrow von this cup, with li T,.rvf1: year. P B. Fraser; third and
points, a 12-room school:hieing second with J N Kvle; first anl 4ec>nd
15 points. » t h it d < 'oleinin • senior S.P.S.. Itobt.

The Jones cup was pjesented by 8. A. £e<lR'\ s I» S W Evans; Dental. The Ihiffi rin Ihuk Driving Club held their
Jotes, chairman Publie-School Board, to Jp-XLr’ Wirm-ncr Ge:>. CUaUfcc. first annual dinner and re-nnibn at Webb s
the school of 8 rooms or und< v earning the j l . m. mhiurj . -•* • • OD Momkiy night, v hen a verj' enjoyable
most points at the annual Public s. liool ———• evening siient. Fully 2tX> of the’.dub's
games. Withrow won with IT points, an j Mary*# Annual Dinner. members sat down to a sumptuous i*epa*t
. ight-room school being second with 10, • . u„^lvV ind 4*1,1 tic an(I enjoyed the program prepared by the
r>omte. ..... . . . St. Mary s ( , “.1. energetic committee in <-barge. The presi

The basket-ball championship .up. for A»o(datlon will hold tlieii fourth an na. . of tho Mr. K. Wills, presided,
junior boys, was presented by the Toronto dinner In Webb's pHrlors^rdnMila) rictr seated lieetide him Wv»rc Aid. Jotm
'J eachcrs Association. In the bnyki t-l>ali p g next, at 8.30 p.m. The cumr‘J* Dunn the guest of rbc club. Vice-President 
games Withrow boys scored liO points to charge have been rn'iktng great Pr; Thcmns Bartrem. Angus Kerr, secretary,
their opponents 14. lions during the past month, and Promise ^jr and many -dhers. Aid. Dunn,

The winners of points for the « ups (v(. im.mi,ei*< and th<ir friends a m en ^ proposing the toast to the King, deliver
were: Bo>s« unÇ,*, ’ 1 joyable evening. e<| iin interesting speech, in which he com-

L^cam^, ig: !________________ ___fr'l’VÏ; for'r.hf- ‘ n'f
I WILL CURE YOU OF

7n riaflvK To harst M -I of what had been ai-vompHsti-,1 In the past

' “ wjwx ^larkpr, Etnci L)rui \. i.'i t ,Mj troTt,ing mi-i'tH rluring the saimner.whlrii
had eclipsed all past achievement», besides 
kevlng held several weekly matinee». Dur 
Inc the winter they would have eleetrfc 
Befit harness races every Wednesday, start 
Init earlv In the evening, while lee racing 
would be eentilined thniout the winter. The 
fi ’lesing program was then rendered: 
Seng. Mr. B. Mooring; emnlr song. Mr 
Frank Melltny: recitation. Mr. Cuthbert. 
patriotic song. Mr. C. Cotton: ".perch. Aid. 
J Dnnn and songs bv Messrs, Bromley. 
Allan and Jones. After the pleasant even- 
lug had been spent the members disbanded. 

e that the supper had beeu a deeid-

un ag-

beforç time was up Parruth was forced to lean's prize and H. O. Wilkinson the bowl- 
rouge one of Dooley's long punts. The er’s prize,. The records are as follows ;
teams were :

Dentals (17)—Carruth. back; Elliott,Wood, column oval 
Lappen, half-backs; Kenney, quarter? Reed, j.^gox County .......
centre ruj*h; Wood, Dorau, New, Johnson, j itixniklyu, Team B... 6 *4
Brown. Pinard, wings. j Branch Brook ................ *4 4

St. Michaels College U3)—M. Pickett patt.Vson, Team B.... *5 ti
back; Dixon, Dooley (captain), Carey, half- j xewark ............................. 3 *6
bteks; Kelly, quarter; Nixon, centre rnsh; Manhattan II. Eleven. 1 *9
McCauley, Egan, Ruddy, A. Pickett, Spratt, , _ .
Rosier wings 'Brooklyn forfeited one game to Paterson.

Referee—F. Woodworth. Umptre-W. B. Newark forfeited one game to Columbia, 
Ucn/fcrv ^ Oval. Manhattan forfeited one game to
ticnury'Branch Brook.

ID YONGE-ST.. 
ter and joiner 
Dptly attenied ,apï

Won. Lost. Dr. Pet.
. *7 li W.O.H.A. Annual Meeting.

Berlin, Nov. 24.—The W.O.H.A. annual 
meeting will be held next Saturday. So 
far Berlin, Waterloo. Galt, Guelph and 
Preston have decided to enter, 
towns in the district are expected to af
filiate. It is generally thought that Pre
sident Doherty will retire. If Be cannot 
be Induced to retain office it should be 
the aim to secure a hockey man who Is 
well known. The News-Record suggests 
the name of Mr. Ed. Wettlaliter. He Is 
really the daddy of hockey in this district, 
and has been one of the staunchest friends 
and supporters -that the Western has had.

Mimleo Asylum Hockey Club. Reform A.sociation, Election#.
At a meeting held on Tuesday last the Considerable interest is being: taken 

Mfmleo Asylum Hockey Club reorganized m the approaching election of officers 
for the coming season with the following of the Reform Association for the en- 

Hon. president. Dr St. Charles; | suing year. The time has now elapsed 
president. Dr N H Bcemer: 1st rice, pre-; jn which, under the constitution, the 
ÿf™1' Diere)r„S r̂ti-Msnnr,J APreHare«v? 1 election should have been held, And it 
mlraSger A ÆSr:Ue7ptatn. ? W But- j J® expected that they will be held now 
tan: committee. J Bannon. F Wood. J J j in a few days. Many friends of W. B. 
Blackburn. The club will he pleased to Rogers, who unsuccessfully contested 
arrange games with any of the elty teams the constituency of South Toronto in 
at almost any date. The new rink, which 
is much larger than the old one. will great
ly facilitate the playing of the game.

T 2
•OX)IAN.
.4544 PER CENT.; 

irms, building 
• Id. exchang'd; 
leyuolils, 9 To

other..T’.3 wears
.100

»a

ItiuLu uuUj>.', 
Is and \agons. 
r>la»i of leading. 
Ill m<futh'y or 
Finest confidea- 

10 La w lor

—Batting Averages.Toronto# and Gore Vales.
The Toronto Football Club played «heîr 

with til» 
clean and cx-

postponed game on Seiturday 
Gene Vale II. The game was 
citing at times. Toronto had three juniors 
in the game, wfoich resulted In a .Iraw, 1 
—1. Herb. Evans refereed with satr.#fartioii 
Tcrcntoe are now fie with the 8-ti.et Rail
way In the Western Section. The Toronto» 
will practice every night this wvk at Y 
o'clock at the corner of Barton and How
land. All members are requested to turn 
nut without fall.

Toronto» tl): O. Funston, J. Robinson. L. 
Kyiv, E. Long, B. Fletcher, O. Baviugton, 
J.' Reid. B. Smith, H. Grainier. J. Smart, 
V. Baxingtcm.

Gore Vales (1): C. McKenzie. E. McOiv 
McCann. D. Croft. I*. Clay son, W. 

H. Pitcher, L. Duusford, W. Smart.

Shirts
-ARIED pe<>- 
kts. teamsters, 
urlty, easy pay- 
b 43 principal 
-street.

He knows he has 
the best. They 
Fit well, Wear 
well, Look well.

officers:

slonnry. Is coming to 
pi oHecute work on 
field» In this diocese. —
<Vf Dec. 8 he will conduct n mcetlng ln 
St. James' school house, and on che ora 
W1U conduct one in 8t. Luke s Sunday 
school.

>LT ONTARIO 
iv«* educational 
•hillips Tbomn- 
•inlist Le

the last two Provincial elections, i-.ave 
asked him to be a candidate for the 
presidency, and he has consented .

The steamer Persia arrived on Sunday 
night, fully laden, on her last trip of the 
season The weather encountered "as -is 
fine as that during the summer. The

she will return here a Ad tie up at Geddes 
wharf for the winter.

PERS02fA.v3>

ffcy, W.
Griffin.
(W. Johnson.

agn-. Look for this name inside the Collar. 
For sale at all best dealers.Pepper Won flOSO. Six Team# In Bank League.

A meeting of the Executive Committee ef 
the Bank Hockey Iveague of Toronto was 
held in the Dominion Bank, at which It 
was decided to a wept the applications for 
membeniilp 4n the Senior League of the 
Bank of Nlontrcol and Ontario Bank. Tliln 
will make a six-club league. Including *he 
edd teams. Toronto, Dominion. Commerce 
and Imperial. It was also decided to have 
the intenpetfliiate cup,,at present In the poo- 
session Of the Imperial Bank of Canada,

Robbed Store Cash Box.
J. P. McCann's «tore at the corner of 

Nrsaau and Lipplncott-strects was entered 
Ov a thief on Sunday nlgiiir. Th$* thief 
tnx-ke a i>ane of glass in the basement win 
dow and went, upstaiie to the store, where 
he found $10 iin the cash drawer, which 
had been left unlocked. Detective Porter 
investigated the robbery anl from bis ex- 
amination of tlhe broken glas» ue wm >t 
was a smell boy who entered the store. 
The opening waa not large enough to ad
mit n main.

QUITE RICH, 
rees Box 35,

The winners of prizes at the New York 
Horse Show and the value of their win
nings are as follows:

DirODn’C The onl<< Remedy
^U O which will i ermmently 

QPFriPir. cure Gonorrhoea. Glceu 
Sliictuvc. olo. No mnt- 

ter how long «tending. Two bottles cure tho 
worst case. My signature on every bottle - 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will n ot be disap
pointed in this. $1 per bottle. Schok|bi.p>i 
Drug Store, Elm St.. Toronto . Rubber 
Goods for sale.

lsts. 2fls. 'td«. H.C. Total 
$25904

1575
1400
1200- PORTRAIT 

24 King-street
1 Mr Peter Small spent a happy flay up 

at Ballycmy. near Mono-road, yesterday.
L Keene, buwlnesa manager of Aure.la 

Rlngham and Pat. Banuin. tmrii^a mnu-
agtr of “Florodtoro, are In towu. rwo tx 
cel lent gent'emeu.

XV C Neilly of the Angler Chemical ( o 
who bus been In the c!ty for the past 
month, returns to Boston to-day, and aa 
within the week for Cuba. Mrs. Neniy 
accent pan les him.

G. M. Angler of the Angler Chernteal 
Company, Boston, was in the cl y y. • 
jIjïv To a World roan who saw him .u d Queen's Hotel he said that the demand 

Angler's Emulsion had shown a won
derful Increase in Canada during the p 

two years.

11001
10351
10203

1 900 open for competition.
W) rdPS.
8553 Hockey Points.

The annual meeting of the Wellesley 
’Hockey Club will be held on Thursday 
night. The club will be strong this year, 
as thêv have a lot of new material to pick 
from, along with last year’s players.

The Scots A.C. will hold a special meet
ing to-night in the Crown Hotel, Bay-st., 
at 8 o'clock. The hockey team will lie 
reorganized for the coming season and 
other important business transacted. AH 
members are requested to be on baud and 
those wishing to Join the club will be made 
welcome.

Students for Referendum.
A large and enthusiastic meeting in the 

lut crests of the t entrance movement was 
held In the Yonge-street Methodist Church 
last night under the auspices of the Ep- 
worth I .league. H. N. Doney presided aud 
addresses were given by Messrs. Spence, 
Bishop, De«n1ll and Clary, four students of 
Victoria University, who also saug some 
campaign songs. On Wednesday ever Ing a 
union meeting wlU be held in the church, 
when addresses will be glvx>n I 
Tracy of Toronto University. D. 
sack, Dr. Mackenzie and J. S. Simpson.

8501WEST, RUB- 
iinum Nam# m89700game.

range a date for some day n$sxt week, 
when they could meet the University team.

3 635 I570
475
450

Gl ............  3
Hoffman. 1 Have You

Falling! W'rlte for proofs of r-ei nnnent cures of wor»| 
cage* of Syphilitic blood poison in IK to 88 dsye. Capital 
•500,000. 100-page book TREE. No branch officer.

COOK REMEDY GO.,
450
425LND CAFK, 92 

ported and do- 
A Smiley, pro-

the415
for 816 KASUMt TESH-H 

Chicago, HI*
41 m Fr.if.

Hos-c.4(0
375
375

2
(§1.00 1 Thrown From a Oar and Killed.

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 24—Charles Mc
Nutt of Salmon River, who was 
ployed in the I.C.R. coal shed at Truro, 

thrown from a car this morning 
instantly killed. He struck on the 

head foremost and broke his 
A widow and a large family

BORNE 350
350i Attorney-General Does Not Know.

The Attorney-Genera l's Department does 
not know yet how to deal with Edgar War
den, tile man who. It Is said, w-as to a great 
extent res|x>n»ible for the verdict ef the 
Jury who declared Gerald SI ft on not guilty 
of murder. It is an id that evidence la be
ing collected by the Crown and that M< r- 
den will lie brought to Toronto to stand 
trial on the charge of attempting to pro
bate a forged Will. But as to this, the At
torney-General's Department bus no know
ledge either.

How the Mighty Have Dwindled.
San Bernardino, Cal., Nov. 24.— 

Marie Catalina, last of the famous 
Serrano Indian weavers, is dead. She 
waa 107 years old, having been born 
21 years after the first settlement of 
this valley by the Franciscans. The 
Serrano tribe, formerly the most pow
erful on the coast side of the moun
tains. has dwindled to 54 government 
pensioners.

Nervous DebilityFACTS he. m-rcncNvUM. em-300.. 1
2001 Voting Day—Voter# and Other Fea

ture# of the Measure.
3bNT.

ugliout.
manager

8 was 
and 
ground 
neck, 
survive.

25(1 Exhausting rlts! drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, unnatural Discharge's 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood. Varicocele, Old Uieete and nil dis
eases of the wentio-unnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference wno has fail
ed to cure 
tion free.
Hours—6 a. m. to B 
p. m. Dr. Reeve, 
eorthweet corner Gerrard. Toronto

i
I

1 Voting:__Thursday, Dec. 4.

ttueation onHUKCH AND 
I or European: 
|.00f European, 
fVinchesier and 
. 2987 Main. W.

bdlbot—Aire you in 
bringing: Jlnto force of

1 1 !
favor of the 
the Liquor Act of 1902f 

Number of vote» In the affirmative 

n« ceBMvry to

To Send Sicilian# to U.S.

the beginning of the new year a ser
vice of mail steamers from Palermo to 
New Orleans, in order to facilitate the 
emigration of Sicilians to the Southern 

States.

yon. Call or write. Consults- 
Medicines sent to any address, 

p. m. ; Sundays, 3 
306' Sberbonrne st

to ei bring lew into force, 
that number I*LON TO. CAN.— 

rner King nnd 
electric lighted; 

i and en swUe; 
G. A. Graham.

^12,723, providing: 
a majority of total votes polled.

1, 1904, If

1
Football Kicks. 11

When effective—May
vote I» polled by pro-

1 Killed by Falling: Elevator.

New York, Nov. 24.—Two men were 
killed by a falling elevator in a new 
building in this city to-day. One of 
the dead imen was Frederick Doden- 
dorf, an elevator builder, and the 
other was a carpenter named Harris.

necessary 
Mbitionlate. 

Those

1
11 i entitled to vote—Liste to Suburban Fireballs

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 24—Tt seems 
probable the bylaw for suburban fire
balls, which will be voted1 on at the 
municipal elections, will be carried.. It 
is proposed to create a debit of $20,- 
000 for the purpose of erecting three 

halls.

1 Fore Hall 3 be used are those of the last pro
vincial election, an exception being 
ronde of person» who

have ceased to be reel-

i
since thathES ST.

■*V I -V •D Î time may 
dent# of the province.

Meaning of Liquor Act of 1902— 
It prohibit# the sale of liquor with
in the province, except by licensed 
drnggists, bat does not prohibit the 
manufacture and export, or sale by 
manufacturer to licensed druggists.

Proprietor,
"the Dominion.

Says Brother Bobbed Him.
Joseph WnAbh, 72 Weet lll-hmoml-street. 

was arrested last night at the Instaure oif 
his brother William, who alleges that the 
Prise tier stole $65 from him. The alleged 
tl eft took place last Sst irl.ly night, Wher 
the brothers were out together. Pod 
.Vlnckie and Miles made the arrest.

Broadview Lodge OUlcers.
Broadview Lodge, No. 294, I.O.O.F., 

elected officers as follows, last even
ing: Noble grand. Joseph Empringham ; 
vice grand, George Claybome: record
ing secretary, R. S. Grundy; financial 
/secretary, W. J. Klock; treasurer, 
William Monk: physician, Dr. G. S. 
Clelland; trustees, W. H. Morgan,. C. 
Hillock and A. E. Walton;Relief Board, 
H. Stevens and W, C. Stevens.

i
lIY. 3 Thev Are Carefully Prepared.—Pills which 

dissipate themselves In the stomach can
not be expected to have much effect upon 
the Intestines, and to overcome costiveness 
rite medicine administered must Influence 
the action of these canals. Pnrmelee'a 
Vegetable Pills are so made, under the 
supervision of experts, that the substances 
in them Intended to operate on the Intes
tines are retarded in action until they pass 
through the stomach to the bowels.

1KRIN4RY SUK-
MieelsUst In dis
til nin 141.

2 cemen

» iHounds Meet To-Dsy.

The bounds will meet to-day at O'Hal- 
loran's Hotel. Deer Park, at 2.30 p.m.

Be There a Will. Wisdom Points the Way. 
—The rick man pines for relief, but he dis
likes sending for the doctor, which meant 
bottles of drugs never consumed. He ban 
not the resolution to load his stomaett 
with compounds which smell villain
ously and taste worse. Bat If he have the 
will to deal himself with his ailment, wis
dom will direct his attention to Parmeiee's 
Vegetable Pills, which, as a specific for 
Indigestion and disorders of the digestive 

have no equal.

KINA Hi' COL- 
Fanee-street, To- 
and night. 8es- 
nbone Main 861.

In Cooke’s Church.in • Ut- school of 12 rooms or under o.irnmg
The first of the scries of week-night meet

ings being conducted by the Canadian Tem
perance Ix-ague in the interests of the cam
paign to clow the saloon bars was held in 
Cooke's Presbyterian Church Inst evening. 
The chair was occupied by M ■ J. Arm
strong vice-president of the league, and 
vigorous mid timely addresses explanatory 
of the act, and emphasizing the character 
of the campaign, were delivered bj Rev. A. 
E. ERler. William Manns and others. Die 
Beveridges, whose campaign songs ir «ra 
ore of them a temperance address of itself, 
created the largest measure of enthusiasm 
In the rendition of their ninny «itèrent 
numbers. To-night the league hold heir 
second meeting In Broadway Methodist 
Tabernacle, when addresses sill bc dellvcr- 
ed br Rev. Mr. Treieaven. R. S. hhenstone, 
.1. s. Robertson ipresident of the Canadian 
Temperance Ia*agtie) and others.

Dnfferln Driving Clnb’s Dinner.
Stock Taker Took Stock.

Oscar Atkins, a young null, was employ
ed ti inporarily by Alive Bollard, the Yonge- 
street toljacconint, to take stock. The po
ll,.,. gay he did take stock, but not :n 
the way his employer deft red. -He was ar
rested last ni gut by Detective Harrison, 
charged with steeling $8 worth of pipes 
and < Igarets. A'tkiiw says ne lives at t 
Elm Grove-avenue.

NSES.
Splendid Service to Montre»!.

A solid vestibule train leaves Toronto at 
9 a m dally, arriving Montreal 6 p.m 
Carrie* handsome Cafe Parlor Car. serving 
meals and refreshments "a la carte," at 
anv hour during the day. Night train 
leaves at 10 p.m. dally, with three Pullman Earthquake Shock In Ecuador. 
Sleepers, to Montreal, arriving 7.30 a m. Guayaquil, Ecuador, Nov. 24.—A 
city Office northwest corner King and earthquake shock w.aa felt laat
vongc-gtreet.. Toronto, nlghty ^ Latacunga, Province of Leon.

You t un Save Money. RETAINS OLD AND MAKES NEW
As well ns time, by purchasing a Grand ,-ùiENDS.—Time waa when Dr. Thoms*' 
Trunk lOOMnllc book, good over all lines * ",™trlc 011 baq hot a email field of -He
in Canada, for $25.00. It I. also a most ESSajon, but now Its territory is wide-
convenient method, allowing stop-over .orca(j Those who first recognised ita 
privileges. On sale at any ticket office. ’'ratlve qualities still value It as a spe- 
Fnrther particulars at City Office, north- rl|lr and, while It retains Its old friends,
west corner King and Yonge-street». To- ,t j, ,Tcr making new. It Is certain that
ronto. X 41 jooqJiM aq >on i»a 4| aw y>uo jaaaoqa

Britishers Prefer Will’s Cigarettes. Try a ton of our domestic screened 
They are the beet by far, but “trust" soft coal at $7.00. !t gj»e* fctliffac- 

dealere do not sell them. Sold In Mont- tion, P. Burns & Co-, 44 King E. Tele- 
real by E. A. Gerth. phones Mam loi and Id-

U AGE LICE.N- 
8. J. Reeves, 

nlngs; no wlt-
e.l organa.

F MARRIAGE 
-oet. Evenings.

'S. Aimed at the Jews.
ÂC- Bucharest, Roumania, Nov. 24.—The 

disciplinary Council of the Roumanian 
bar has published a decision that only 
Roumanian 
practice law or act as clerks of law- 

The decision Is aimed directly at

UO'EUSD 
ligne*. 26 Scott-

cltizens may hereafter
RDS.

yet a.
the Jews, who form the majority of 
the lawyers and law clerks.

SOLEDB -
ng. My system 
\V Marchmeni, 
fret. Tel. Main ■porting Notes.

Lord Hawke's cricket team is to play 
Its only American engagement Wednesday 
at the Presidio Athletic grounds. Ran Fran 
clrrn, against a picked team of California 
cricketers.

Orontas trailed his field an long Satnr-
day at Hennings that his legion of back joints into fiesb. again ; that Is Imposa.b,e. 
er.f experienced all sorts of emotions. Bat ! Rut 

i when Rlake moved the Canadian horse up
[ st the far turn he smothered his company
1 In the stretch.

jBt Ellis Ward thinks that he has the ma 
MT*. terlal at Pennsylvania this year for a
■ i championship crew, and hopes to turn the
■ / trick nn Cornell and Colnmlila next spring.
' The rowing authorities ore all Immensely

Pleased with the situation.
Th* police of New Haven are looking 

for a bookmaker from Now York, whom 
they will not name, who is missing with 
between $0000 and $7000 In money placed 

the issue of ihe 
He acted as eom-

Stlll Fighting Revolutionists.

Caracas, Venezuela, Sunday, Nov. 
23.—General Velutini, the representa
tive of President Castro In the eastern 
provinces, will leave to-morrow for 
Barcelona and Ciudad Bolivar with 
2500 men. to begin a campaign against 
the revolutionists.

051. FOR.
CONSTIPATION[.-SLATE AND 

.shed 40 ycarit- 
Main 53.

I l,Y PRINTED 
meads, or en- 

h:een east, 248

Else No Money is Wanted.
After 2000 experhnerits, I hare learnefl 

how to cure rheumatism. Not to turn bony IRON-OX-

«BV01PB
re-wes o/eiDOSure you cannot expect healthy nerves while your vitality Is being wasted. 
Dcreot riteout a miserable existence on account of your lollies, you are not«afeuntll 
cored-nature never excuaea-no matter how young, old or Innocent one may be.

KIDNEYS AND BLADDER.
Hare you pain In the back, a dull feeling In the region of the kldneysl At times your 

wartir cometf reel y, e large quantity light in color, while at other *‘“e'  ̂ m

ditions, and remember you py^y CURED.

can cure the disease always, at any 
stage, and forever.

I ask for no mouey. Simply write me a 
postal and I will send you an order 
your nearest drnggist for six bottles of Dr. 
Shoop's Rheumatic I'ure. for every drug
gist keeps it. Use it for a month * and. if 
it succeeds.the cost is only $5.50. If it fails, 
1 will pay your druggist myself.

I have no samples, because any medicine 
that can affect rheumatism quietly must 
fie drugged to the verge of dange"

TABLETS
DS. King Victor Shows Gladness.

Rome. Nov. 24.—King Victor Em
manuel has signalized the birth of the 
Princess Mafalda. who was born Nov. 
19, by giving ÿ2U,0H0 to the foundling 
hospital, and *2U,UOO to the*free hospi
tals.

satisfied 
ed success.IaUDSON, BAB- 

1,,taries Public.
FOR

INDIGESTION
John H. Benmlsh.

Jre.lUv employed. This shop has the repu- 

...| „f.|,.tlon gmiranteed re mom ) reinu n '

ndn.

barrister,
tc., 84 Victoria* 

[ 4Vj! and 5 pet 
j residence, Main «runt 

of theno such drugs, and It is folly to take them. 
You mi:<t get tlu* disease out of th«- bli»o«l 

My remedy does that, even in 
diftV nit. obstinate cases. No nutter how 
Impossible this seems t«> you, I know It and 
I take the risk.

I have cured tens of thous.ir.ds of cases 
in this way. i«nd my records show th.it 

out of 40 who get those six bot Mes pay

P i have learned that people In genera! 
h/mest with a phvsieinn who cures 

That is all I ask. If 1 f.ill l don't

“ I was run down very 
much, but I am thankful 
to say that Iron-Ox Tablets 
have put new life into me. 
My wife, also, is taking the 
Tablets. She finds great 
benefit from them. ’ ’

E. STONE,
32 Brock Ave.

pie Our Former Visitors.
Schenectady. N.Y., Nov. 24—A party 

consisting of five- of fhe twelve repre
sentatives of the London Board of 
Trade were guests of the General Elec
tric Company here to-day. They came 
from Albany In a special trolley car 
and left for Boston at 2.35 o'clock.

IsTER, SOL1UI- 
etc j 9 Quebec 

Vr " corner
LMonej}- to loan.

lie moston the Yslc eleven on 
football game t«vday. -- , .
mission agent for the sfuder/». nnd when 
they callrvl to eol1e«’t ;it Ills head«iiVM*t«*rs 
In a drug store he was missing.

Al. xveinig Is stiil waiting to bear from 
Lou Housemnn in regard to that match 
with Ja<-k Root nnd the .$7<*) ' «> $1<KK> side 

Judging from the tenor of HOtis'*- 
man's telegram t«r 11 «’rare Left fell. Al will 
keep his <-;ir to th«‘ ground for some t'rne 
to tome. He is certainly game from 
every point of view, nnd wit lull a 
nwtn and n good fellow. What a pitV 
th«r he is not more of a tighter.

RISTERS. SO-
Buildlng.me

iin 2481,

from Windsor-All duty sud trsn.port.tlon charges prepsld-Brerythlng oonUQsntw- 

Nonsmeson envelope, or pscksge—Nothln, ^WOODARD AVE.,

^•^issraiwk

V Ih-I Baseball Game.Indoor
are 
them.
expect ji penny from you 

Simply write me p p.»>tal card or letter. 
1 will send y du my fio«»k nfiout rliemnatism. 
and an order for the medielne. Take It for 
a month, .is it won't harm you anyway.

If It fails, it is free, and ï leave the de
cision with x«m.
21. Racine. Wis.

Mild eases.
by one or two butties.

,, v—. *>4 ..The scores ill loeÆ,,;rrêhil. • "W^.o-nlgh^wree:

Yraht n„b 6: Vest End Pleasure Club 12. 
St. 1'.it ricks 10.

Death-Deallna Hurricane.
Buenos Ayres, Argentina, Nov. 24.— 

A hurricane has swept over San TJr-
A hun-

I
TURl: AND Pi
le furniture vsne 
nd most reliable 
nrtase. 3C9 Spa-

toano. Province of Santa Fe. 
dred houses were destroyed, five per
sons were killed, a number were in
jured, and railroad and telegraphic 
communication was interrupted.

DR. GOLDBERG,Made In England.
Smoked all over tlraehti.sed woriti. 

Wills' Three rustles Gold 
(-ties A. i 'uimi & duns, and "■ U. «-« 
sol! them.

"DARDANELLES." a pure Egyptian 
cigarette. Its quality tells the tale. 
Try a package. Packed Ir. Silver, Cork 

everywhere 15
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2
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some 400 miles north of Bute inlet 
Mr. McKenzie says that he may yet 
bititd to Port Slmpsom Instead of to 
Bute Inlet, but the adherence of hie 
road, the Canadian Northern, to the 
latter terminus would at first eiffht 
make the theory of two independent 

lines seem acceptable.
And this theory is backed up by the 

statements of thoçe Interested in the 
two systems. Mr. Hays of the G, T. B, 
denies the story that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will absorb the Canadian North

ern; Mr. W. D. Matthews, a C. P- re
director, says the Grand Trunk Pacifia 
is to be a third and distinct trans- 
Canadian road; and Messrs. Macken
zie fk Mann state that the fusion of the 
Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk 
has never even been discussed.

As far, therefore, as surface Indica- 
A! GOl.DBt OPPORTUNITY. tic ne go. the outlook is for three sep-

Now that it is dear that Canada is arate transcontinental lines in Canada, 

on the eve of enormous railway devel- For reasons not so apparent at first, 

opmemts, It becomes more imperative imwever, The World wonld not he 

than ever that the Canadian iron and smr,rlsed to hear of a consolidation 

steel Industry should receive adequate D( <lle two ncw projects—the Cnna- 
encouragement from the country. With- d|an North„n Bnd the Grand Trank 

in the next few years the Grand Trank pjwiBr ThMe
Pacific, the Canadian Northern U.e^ CnnadlBn Northern Ra.l-
PR, the Temlskamiug, the Clergue lne vana
roads and other Canadian railway en- way ha. been and Is largely flnanc- 

terprises will lay several thousand— ed hy the Canadian Bank of Com- 

probably 7000 or 8000-miles of tracks, mcrce. (2) That Hon. George A. Cox 

and what we wish to impress upon the u pre„ident of the Canadian Bank 

country and upon the government at of Commerce (8) That Hon. George 

is that the steel rails for these ^ Cox Bnll Mr. James Ross of Mont- 

stretches of railway should ^ ^ ^ Canadian capitalist.

Identified with the Grand Trunk 

Railway In it» Grand Trunk Pa

cific scheme. In view of thin clone 

association of Interests, the Bank 

of Commerce, as financial backer of 

the Mackenzie A Mann road, mJfirht 

easily bring abont( n merger of the 

Canadian Northern and Grand
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Croat Remedy and no atylii

Wra]Mistake."

effeci

Pan-Dried“My friend wrote 
you concerning her 
husband’s case and 
sent money for 
treatment, which 
wae duly received. 
The man has been 
completely cured 
of the drink habit, 
and also from the 

j' - - -‘-'.y/wry-uae of tobacco, and 
V ' while we are keep
ing the matter a secret froip him be is 
wondering how the cure came about. 
And in the case of another friend of 
mine one month’s treatment has made 
a complete cure. It is a great remedy 
and no mistake."—Mrs. J. H. M.
FREE SAMPLE S.ffrœ!
and price sent in plain sealed envelope. Corres
pondence sacredly confidential. Knclose stamp 
for reply. Addict The Samaria Remedy Co.,
A Jordan street. Toronto, Canada.

Also for sale at Bingham's Drug Store, 
100 Yonge-street.

Tail

<5, \ Vigor, keen eyes, clear 
head, a strong “ drive,” follow 
a breakfast of Tillson’s 
Oats.

A Canadian food of half a 
century’s standing—made in 
Canada by Canadians, in the 
same Canadian mill at Till- 
son burg, for fifty years.

Made by Tillson’s own Pan- 
Dried Process—by them in. 
vented, patented and exclu- 
sively controlled.

Giving Tillson’s Oats
a quality and flavor no other 
oats can have.

2 ■

Duslb*.

Treasons nrei <1)
am

Wif/i

Sha

Ottawa
immense
be made in Canada by Canadian work- 

in Canadian mills and out of Can-men
adian raw materials. In the Maritime 
Provinces, in the Mlchiplcoton District, 
in the region Just west of Lake Su
perior, in the Rainy River country, in 
the Kootenays and on the Pacific coast 
Canada boasts great deposits of iron 
ore, and now is the time to develop 

of these areas that have as yet

Inestimable value to our people, and 
it Is to be hoped that the transporta
tion corporations do not get hold of 
them.

J0Il\ L

AT THE THEATRES. * VE
Princess, “The Show Girl,” girls, fan and 

catchy music.
(5rand, “The Kerry Gow,” as only Joe 

Murphy can play It.
Toronto. “The Scent's Revenge," thrilling 

melodrama.
Shea's, Vaudeville, of an excellent kind. 
Star, Watson's American Buriesqners.

r.s. 1some
contributed nothing to the industrial 
growth of the Dominion. Side by side 
with the far eastern and the fax west- 

de posits are located extensive 
the fuel

Trunk Pacific.

But even a merger of the two sys
tems need not mean that two new lines 
will not icrods the western pliai ne. 
Whether or not an amalgamation takes
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era ore
beds of coal which solve 
problem Involved in the establishment place the rich Peace River Valley wheat 
of Iron industries, and cheap water belt, as well as the more southerly 
navigation brings the coal of Pennsyl- Saskatchewan River Valley, will be 
vanla Into touch with the ore deposits furnished with railway communica- 
of Western Ontario. By no means, all tion.
of these ore deposits have as yet been But the point Is that according to 

to be commercial propositions, the present program Canada 1« to

Much depends on the state of your liver 
when you go to see Rice's production of 
It- A. Barnet's two-act entertainment, en
titled “The Show Girl,” which Is this 
week’s bill of fare at the Princess. If your 
liver Is giving you entire satisfaction you 
Will laugh quite a few, for you will see 

have three transcontinental rail- and hear some very funny things taugied
up with a lot of shapely femininity, attired 
in gorgeous raiment, procured, apparently, 
regardless of expense, excepting as to quan
tity of material. Ton will enjoy some ex
cellent dancing and will take nil restraint 
off your mirth apparatus when you witness 

are ttlc «“tics of a loose-limbed individual who
on gives a splendid Interpretation of the part 

taken by a frolicsome Thomas Cat in daily 
life. Yon will see some staging quite pleaf- 

peat lnK to the eye, and all the time you wui 
wonder what ridiculous situation Is coming 
next, as tne result of a grotesque comedian 
haring in his possessmn a wonderful cap 
of fortune, which will not allow Its wearer 
to wish the same thing twice. When It Is 
all over, you will likely come out trying 
to whistle or hum the chorus of a song 
named --i-gyehe." The rest of the music
l?au"rltghï°wt2îe,i?,1t.nïf„Ù- ,You,";1" Jko traction at the Star Theatre this week,

^ played tor you, opcn with -A Jap.iuese Honeymoon," con-
,, tûat you won t worry much about tribute a good olio nnd close with a bur-
Lnnrxv f /^vldual flinging might ietta entitled “Krausmvyi r’s Alley.' The
au1“°Y ->ou a little, but tne roaring tun bmietta, judging iront thu appl.iuse, pleas- 
which permeate» the piece will put you lu ed the audience. There are a number of 
a kinaiy mood, and the good looks and sayings, however. In the dialog 
good-nature of the performer» will make very well he eliminated, an<l 
up for some little shortcomings they be- would rise In the estimation of '.he patrons 
tray when they clinch with the orchestra, of this theatre. Beilina, trick bicyclist
The chorus is fairly well balanced and and juggler, has one of the best acts Been
makes a bit when It reaches the part where ,n vaudeville this season. Mutineer will 
it has to wide-le'. You will notice on the be K1™ de
program that someone connected with the 
show has defined it us a Jolly bit of tom
foolery. That truthfully describes it, and Massey Hall held a large audience ' last 
If you are feeling right you will conc.ude j ”Urht, when Ernest Thompson Keton gave 
that you spent an enjoyable evening. one of his popular lectures on wild animals.

If your liver hasn’t been treating you “Animal Minds and Heroes" was the sub-
right lately you will be inclined to say that ' Ject selected. Some extremely interesting
you had expected something better. You information was given. Crediting dumb 
may conclude that the show is fair, but nnimals with more Intelligence than one 
nothing to write home about in superln- cottW Imagine they possessed, he showed 
tives. You will be quite honest with your- that wolves had been educated by gunpow-
self In atatipg that “The Show Girl" is der to fear human beings. Time was when . ^ . . . . . -___ _ .
not the best musical comedy you ever saw, they would terrorize whole communities, "Any army that holds an indepen- 
and you will be vexed because some of the imt11 large bounties were paid for their position aji-d is amenable to nel-
sltuations forced you to laugh when you »calp«; but now they are held in contempt. 
did not want to. * He argued that the wolf had sense enough

A large audience greeted the opening per- to know that his race was being extinguish- 
formance last night. Frank Lalor, the lead- t'd by man, and that the only hope of re- 
Ing comedian, will make a lot of friends tainlug his existence lay In h1s confining 
here. His singing voice is hardly strong his depradations to the wild and unfrv- 
onough, but this weakness is easily offset <iuented country. The lecturer disposed of 
by Ids facial expression and ludicrous n popular belief by saying the horse was 
movements. He is energetically supported not an Intelligent animal; he was quite the 
by Neil McNeil, Robert L. Dailey and reverse; but tills animal lmd the faculty of 
Frank C, Young. Mr. McNeil can dance direction fully developed. An interesting 
and sing well. Mr. Young Is a dancing chart was exhibited to show that this same 
wonder, and Mr. Dailey is very funny, but faculty was extremely keen In the homing 
it is hard to hear the words of his songs, pigeou. The lecturer covered the habits of 
Miss Bessie De Voie Ig a vlvarious young many of the animals of the American for- 
person, very nimble on her feet, and her est, and had a number of lantern slides to 
song and dance with Mr. Young was a Illustrate bis remarks. Previous to the lec- 
feature of the performance. Mr. David tore several vocal solos wen* given by
Lythgoe and Miss Kathryn Hutchinson Frank Clegg, Mr. Seton not appearing till governed by endless rules and regula- 
have the bulk of the singing ability of the nearly 1) o’clock. In the afternoon there tions." '
show, and their numbers were delightfully was a large audience of children in <he Then the overseer turned to his old rendered and heartily encored. "The Show auditorium, and they showed delight In the enemv ori^niverf il w 
Girl" will occupy the boards at tbe Prln- stories related by the lecturer. ^ rgaiiizea lanor.
cess all week. _______ Labor unions," he declared, "are

one of the greatest 
threaten this country, because they 
represent a great, ignorant and irre- 
sponsii/ble power, guided by bad and 
unscrupulous men. The principle of 
those labor unions is bad, because It 
reduces faithful and competent work
men to the level of the lazy and In
competent men.

"If I were the mayor of Chicago, 
or had something to say in the* board 
of education, T would not norm it the 

of the other vicissitudes I've met with in teachers to nffliiofo * V
my other operatic roles. I think It will to affiliate with the Fed cra
be beneficial to me constitutionally nnd on or Labor. T W’ooild discharge 
otherwise to try an entire change of ar is- every man or woman wfho insisted up- 
tic diet, so to speak, and therefore Fin on becoming part of that rfono-ÏW
going to sing, not at all in opera this year, organization Th* oangefo
bur to devote the entire season to a tour r^ * recent strike of a
of song recitals." Thus speaks Mile. or impudent and precocious little 
Ze-lie de Lussan upon her arrival in New hoys and girls show's w^hat a bad ev-

York city last week. She appears In con- ample will do."
cert at Massey Hall on Friday evening. TVnvIeassisted by the great pianist. Alberto ohnrrh tR"nP^ that the Jîreek
Jonas. XÏ?™- 8,nce the ecumenicAl

council of Nicaea, has been an anos- 
In the coming Musical Festival three tate church. 1

ared by the Toronto __________
r Mr.Torrlngton, viz.: R,le, D1

of Jubal." Mackenzie;. Briar Pipes In Cases
"The Golden Legend," Sullivan; The hole in the wall cigar storo
"Tht- Battle of tho Baltio." Parry Sir; ifi7 12 Kirar-stroot «.«t Alexander Mackenzie will conduct h's nwn;(1]^ in,™t, » has duat
composition, and probably that by air Hu- „ ,a lot of first-class briar
hert Parry. Mr. Torrlnkton will conduct P'P6” In cases at less than mannfac- 
■'The Golden Impend.-' by sir Arthur Bui- turers' prices; these will h. ïtrizZ, 

Only a limited number of voices for eale be »fferPd
he Teceiveri for the Toronto Festival . ... , - a' oonts each. We

would advise all smokers rectlrin*
el^-h^e8^' thl" *t°Ck before buying

In Packages Only.
►

Made in Canada 
for Fifty Years.proven

but now Is the time to test them. The 
Drummonds, the Clerguee, the Domin
ion Iron and Steel Company and the 
Nova Scotia Steel Company (the two 
latter concerns working with New
foundland ores) have turned out good 
Iron and steel, and this should serve to 
encourage others to enter the field.

The situation in Canada to-day is

ways, bat that there 1. a possibil

ity ot a merger of two of them.
V

A Food—Not a Fad 206SMOKELESS PEAT FUEL.

Cable information from Berlin 
the effect that negotiations 
foot for the formation of a “Germau- 
Amerlcan” combine for the control of 
the manufacture of smokeless 
fuel in the United States 

mans axe said to have perfected the 
machinery necessary for the 
facture of peat briquettes, and the 
owners of the patents 
chinery are to be Joined by United 
States railway and mining Interests 
In the working of the great peat, lig
nite and brown coal deposits of the 
latter country.

Simultaneously with the publication 
of this cable news, Mr. Uonsauius, U. 
S. consul at Toronto, has sent his

is to

On Sale December First Nextthis: Our railways will, between now 
and five or six years hence, lay down 
millions upon millions of dollars’ worth 
of steel rails, and the existing Cana
dian mills cannot hope, under present 
conditions, to even begin to meet the 
home demand. Mackenzie & Mann have 
Just placed a big order for steel rails in 
Germany, for which they will pay 
out $2,700,000 to German makers. It 
is nothing short of a crime that this 
great sum of money should be allowed 
to go out of the country, and unless 
the government acts promptly in the 
premises a great proportion of the 
$100,000,000 to be spent by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway will likewise go 
to fatten the foreign manufacturer. 
These millions should be kept in the 
country, to build up our population, 
to increase the common wealth of the 
community and to establish other in
dustries.

There axe two ways in which this 
object can be attained. There are 
two methods by which this wealth can 
be retained for our own people, and 
the onus of applying these methods 
rests upon the government at’ Otta
wa. In the first place the government 
must shut out the foreign made rails. 
By so doing they would strengthen the 
handq, of the existing steel rail mak
ers of Canada, anjl promote the estab
lishment of new mills In different 
parts of the Dominion.

And in the second place the govern
ment must take direct steps to secure 
the transfer of one or more of the big 
English or United States steel rail 
mills to this country. An English mill 
would be preferable, and the govern
ment should make overtures to one of 
the Brltlsh^rall makers to bodily re
move its plant or half of its plant to 
British North America.

i
The Ger-

-Smajiu-
<!mon this ma

te made to Mr. Torrlngton direct, or t» : On A Hundred the secretary of the chorus. Mr. J. F. Til- un6 nunarea 
ley. Rehearsals will begin as soon as the <£g Trunk* fOT 2*95 
music arrives. The Festival Chorus will —u 1 YU'like
have Its full rehearsal, with orchestra, to- Wo are overcrowd-
nlght (Tuesday) at the Metropolitan ChmoU d ith surD|us
for Handel's Messiah. tîl ed v ton a surplus

stock of trunks 
which we must get 
rid of on Wednes
day. We will put 
on sale 100 steel 
bound trunks, with 
steel clamps, heavy 
bumper rollers, 2 
heavy outside 

——straps, sises 32 and

l ?'
i

that could 
the Biiow

DOWIE REVILES BOOTH. -18-< Ott:
bidge 

"Toron 
Exche 
27th i 
of the

Celle Him an Incapable OM Man and 

Organization a Machine.

gov
ernment a report on the unsuccessful 
efforts that have been made in Canada 
to establish a peat fuel industry. In 
thie report, he says ; “Fully $-100.000 
has In the course of seven or eight 
years been practically wasted :n futile 
attempts made in this line by many 
persons and corporations. It would 
-appear advisable for all Intending oper
ators to confer with those In Canada 
who have the advantage of a thoro 
acquaintance with peat.”

Power>\Talks About Wild Animals. Chicago, Nov. 24.—The Salvation 
Army, labor unions and the Greek 
Church were the three targets ait 
which Dowle hurled his shafts yes
terday afternoon at the Auditorium. 
Of Gen. Booth and his army Dowle

! HR. CAMPBELL'S SAFE ARSBMO 
WAFERS 

FOULD'S ARSENIC SOAP are Ihej 
most wonderful preparations In j 

world for the complexion 
ey remove PIMPLES,

ANDCOMPLEXION Sau
Sudbi
beenthe worm 1er tr.e complexion.j 

They remove PIMPLES. FRECK-) 
LES, BLACKHEADS, MOTH, SAL-( 

( LOWNESS, TAN. REDNESS, OILI-é 
( NE9S nnd all other facial and j 

bodily blemishes. ThJ-se prepare-< 
tions brighten nnd beautify the 1 
complexion ns no other remedies) 
on earth can. )

Wafers per box BOc and fl I 6) 
large boxes fiB.OO ; soap, OOe. Ad-) 
dress nil mall orders to H. B.) 
FOULD, 20 Glen Rond, Toronto. 1 

LYMAN BROS CO., Wboleenlet 
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ther secular nor ecclesiastical law is

EAST & COa danger to the commonwealth. The 
original idea which formed the basis 
of the Salvation Army when that 
great and magnificent woman, Cath
erine Booth, was living has been lost 
sight of and only a crumbling skele
ton has remained.

"The army Is merely a military body, 
headed nominally by a weak and In
capable old man, but In reality by a 
clique of heartless, unscrupulous and 
scheming martinets, who have made 
the army a bureaucratic machine,

Mr. Gonsaulus suggests that cheap 
labor might render such an °1industry
feasible in Europe, while it'could not 
be brought to a successful issue in 
America. And he suggests that 
should tie taken to see that there Is 
sufficient peat in the bog to bear the 
cost of the machinery, that the bog is 
capable of draining, that the peat is 
of good quality and near some line of 
transportation.

Cor. Yonge and Agnes Sts.

care KAISER WILLATTEND.
smThe TelephoneFuneral of Herr Krapp Will Take 

piece From Father’» Home. 1
Berlin, Nov. 24.—The funeral of Herr 

Kxupp will take place from the little 
old house where his father lived poor
ly while striding to cast the first steel 

Emperor William will attend it.

has no equal as a saver of 
time and money for the buy
ing and selling of goods from 
distant points.

The travelling salesman 
found this not long ago. 
Others are learning the truth, 
daily. Rear it in mind. 1

i

If the "German-American" combine 
is formed and gets down to business, 
the results of its operations will be 
closely watched from this side of the 
line.

gun.
The will ot the dead gunmaker, ac- 

dangers that coring to a semi-authoritative state
ment, provides that the works 
shall not be turned into ^ a 
joint stock company under 25 
years. In the meantime the reve
nues of the whole property will go to 
the widow, and after her death to the 
eldest daughter. The value of the es
tate .etsimated by bankers who were 
connected with Herr Krupp. Is $75,- 
000,000. This does not Include securi
ties owned by the deceased outside r»e 
hi» manufacturing plants, which may 
possibly amount to as much more.

The physicians who were In attén
ua dance upon Herr Krupp have 'drawn 

up a statement which for the present 
ia kept secret, but it is understood- that 
tt declares he died of apoplexy.

The coming of that remarkable man, 
Booker T. Washington, to Toronto, Is 

importance. 
His rapid development from slavery 
to the position of president of a great 
educational institution with over 00 large 
buildings, all erected under 
supervision. Is one of the 
able experiences of modern times. Massey 
Hal! should be crowded on Wednesday 
evening to hear him.

Central Canada, devoid as It is 
of discovered coal deposlts.should prove 
a favorable field for the peat industry. 
Meantime it looks as if the United 
States railways intend to control the 
peat beds of the United States» 
as they now control the coal fields, and 
care will have to be exercised to 
that the Canadian roads do not steal 
that sort of a march on this country. 
Ontario possesses extensive peat de
posits, which may some day prove of

Joe Murphy In "The Kerry Gow.”
Twere almost a waste of breath to say 

that Joseph Murphy, having appeared at 
the Grand last night In his very success
ful play, “The Kerry Gow," he was greet
er! with a large and distinctly happy 
en ce: that the strong flow of rich 
hun or evoked constant merriment; that 
the pathos was met with sincere sym
pathy, and that the dramatic climaxes 
aioused much warnrtli of feeling, for It 
Is all merely a matter of form and has 

The passage 
Murphy of his 

youthful appearance that might very well 
be expected to go with the characters he 
assumes in his two plays, yet it has in 
no wise diminished his artistic handling of 
the lines, dimmed the twinkle of his bright 
eye or taken from him his merry smile. 
And the play is the same wholesome play 
that has entertained thousands of people 
in this city and is going to please many 
•more this week. The support is good.

night suffered

event of unusualnn

his personal 
most, remark-Iris'lli Herein, lies one road to practical 

Imperialism, and it’s up to the govern
ment and up to parliament to act and 
act promptly. Let us shut out the 
product ot the foreign rail mills, and 
build up rail mills of our own.

By shutting out the foreign rails the 
United States obtained control of its 
own home market, and this placed our 
cousins In a position to conquer the 

also.

even

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA,

“Considering <hat I’ve been fatally stab
bed HOO times—dn Carmen—to say nothing

see
been an oft-repeated story, 
of time has robbed Joe

24(1

Wideawake
bird fanciers know that “COT
TA MS” is “the most nutritious 
food in all seasons” — double 
value of any other seed.

It is carefully prepared by an 
experienced fancier from select
ed and recleaned stock, in best 
proportions for health, song and 
brilliant plumage. *

under6 patents. neU Mparately ; 
lOe.S Prrch Holder (/ontalnliiariWrd 
Hr,: Meed. 10e. With l lb. r>ku. corrAM 
this 16c. worth Is sold for 19* Three times 
of anr oth*r bird food. Sold everywhere.
TAIT* BIRD BOOK (<W pa-re*, illustrated)»™» »*..
To users of COTTA M SEED a _eop7_ i 
» Pitching will be

So saysmarketforeign
Andrew Camegrio. In the same vay 
lies success for Canada. Give us con
trol of our own steel rail market, and

Dillon Getting Well.
Chicago* Nov. 24.^-John Dillon Is Im

proving, and he wil be out in a day or 
two.

tho some of «the men last 
from lapsus linguae now and again. Mary 
Firmler is a sweet-looking Irish heroine, 
and John Daly as Major Gruff and Wil
liam Sheehan as O'Drive do some clever 
character work. “The Kerry Gow" will be 
repented till Wednesday night, and then 
“Shaun Rhue" will be revived for the 
balance of the week.

we shall soon begin to supply rails 
to the outside world. We have the 

materials, and now let us proceed

works will he prep 
Festival Chorus, unde 
“The Dream

raw
to use them.

ii
Stavordale Quintet at Shea’s.TRANS-CANADIAN LINES 

AND A POSSIBLE MERGER.

Which Is It to be, two trans-Cana
dian lines or three trans-Canadian 
lines?

This 1s the question raised • in many 
minds yesterday by the official an
nouncement by Mr. Charles M. Hays 
that the Grand Tf-unk Is to build across 
the wefrtern Canadian wheat plains to 
the Pacific coast. Is the C.P.R. to have 
two transcontinental competitors (in 
this country, or only one? In other 
words, i-s the projected Grand Trunk 
Pacific road to absorb the Canadian 
Northern, or is each of these two new 
roads to pursue its own individual 
course westward?

The Canadian Northern! has already 
miles of road in operation from 

Port Arthur, at the head of Lake Su
perior, across the Rainy River country 
and Manitoba Into Saskatchewan, and 
construction work Is being pushed due 
westward towards Edmonton, in Al
berta. It has, moreover, been under
stood that, altho its charters covered 
the Peace and Pine River Pass routes 
to Port Simpson, the Canadian North
ern would strike from Edmonton for 
the Yellowhead Pass and find its Pa
cific coast terminus on Rute Inlet. On 
the other hand, the announced intention 
of the Grand Trunk is to build thru 
the Peace River Valley of Athabasca 
and reach the coast at Port#Simpson,

THREE mThe Miles Stavordale Quintet give 
one of thf best arts that have been 
heard at Shea's this year. These 
musicians' give a perfect Imitation of 
the human voice, and the deception 
la. so good that a good deal of doubt 
is cast upon the genuineness of the 
exhibition. The quintet, however.

DVl • ■___ ...__ ., ... . .. ioffers £50 to anyone proving that ’.he
ar* C lDg ?tt®ntlon to ' imitation is not genuine. Outside of

fee* that influenza or gnp has come to | this feature of the exhibition it is a
stay. I1^the larger cities there has been splendid act, musically, and great ap-
a. marked increase in diseases affecting piause Is given. La Fleur gives a most
the organs of respiration, which increase 
is attributed to the prevalence of influ
enza, Persons who are recovering from 
grip or influenza are in a weak condition 
and peculiarly liable to pulmonary dis
ease.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures coughs, bronchitis, lung "trouble” 
and other diseases of the organs of res
piration. It is the best tonic medicine 
for those whose strength and vitality 
have been exhausted by an attack of grip.

It purifies the blood, cleansing it of 
the poisonous accumulations which breed 
and feed disease. It gives increased ac
tivity to the blood-making glands, and 
so increases the supply of pure blood, 
rich with the red corpuscles of health.

"A word for your ‘ Golden Medical Discov- 
ery.' " writes Mrs. E. A. Bender, of Keene 
Coshocton Co.. Ohio. "We have been using it 

family medicine for more than four years 
h remedy and blood - purifier there is 

”d »*«■ having the grip Dr.
Medical Discovery i* met ♦>»#»

hllvan 
can
Chorus for these works. Application may tt

mstyRED » copy i 
it paid tor 11c. 2156v'S

A BAD CASE uSmallpox at Sparta.
St. ThmiiHK. -Nov. 24.—.A <W of smallpox 

” reporied from Sparta. Several days aero 
Mis. Itichord Butterwl,-k. with her Infant 
son. returned from n visit to her parent* 
in Saturday tbe ohlM was taken
ni. and Dr. Shnnnoi. who was cnH-vl, pro
nounced it a cuae of «emollpox of n mild 
type. The inmates of the house were lui 
mediately quarantined, and Dr. Sanderson 
of this city, medical health officer tor that 
district, notified. He vl.dted the place and, 
ordered the quarantine to he continued.

ÜS

gr3 PASTEURp?™ FILTERSor mm
This Woman is Unhappy^

SHE SNORES
her breath is bad, because of Catarrh 

It is a mercy to tell her that
DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER
will surely Cure her.

Some remedies are quack—Agnew’s 
cure is guick.

Her life is in danger from Pulmonary 
disease, which so inevitably follows 
Chronic Catarrh.

This cure complete only costs BOcts. a 
bottle. Relief instantly and the patient 
stays cured.

It not only soothes ; it heals. Colds 
and Acute Catarrh relieved, and head
ache cured in ten minutes.

Prevent Water-Borne Diseases.mmKIDNEY TROUBLE AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITEDdaring tumbling act, diving from a 
high elevation to a mat, and his floor 
work is also of a special character. 
Fox, the -clown, puts up a good show 
with an educated dog, but the best 
part of the team is the dog. A most 
amusing sketch is presented by Hugh 
■Stanton and Florence Modena, show
ing what often becomes of the new 
woman who "gives too much time to 
her husband," and wants to uplift 
other down-trodden creatures. Bran- 
nan and Martini expose some feats of 
magic in a clever way, and Waterbury 
Bros, and Tenny have a good musical 
sketch.^ The other acts on the bill 
Evans and St. John, dancing, and Lew 
Hawkins, monologist.

6 Adelaide Street Hast.
Phone Main SHOO.CURED BY 34#

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS. FINANCIAL
Money to Loan on First Mortgage atNovember Strawberries.

The Dawson Commission Co. receiv
ed from Thompson Pa«tohett of Clark
son, Ont., six one-quart baskets of 
weH-develofyed strawberries. These ber- ; 
ries were grown in the open air and 
picked on Saturday, November 22. 
They were purchased by Mir. Well wood 
at 50 cents per quart.

FRANK CAYLEY,
Kidney Troubles, no matter of what 

Irind or what stage of the disease, can 
be quickly and permanently cured hy the 
use of these wonderful pills. Mr. Joseph 
Lcland, Alma, N.W.T., recommends them 
to all kidney trouble sufferers, when he 
says:—I was troubled with dull head
aches, had frightful dreams, terrible 
pains in my legs and a frequent desire "to 
urinate. Noticing DOAN’S KIDNEY 
PILLS recommended for just such annoy
ances as mine, it occurred to me to give 
them a trial, so I procured a box of 
them, and was very much surprised at 
the effectual cure they made. I take a 
great deal of pleasure in recommending 
them to ail kidney trouble sufferers.

JordanMelinda, cor-

W.H. STONEXfire
George Lewis, of Hollenbeck * 

Baker, Shamokln, Pa., writes :
“1 have used a great many Catarrh 

remedies and have never had any relief 
until I used one box of Dr. Afnsw’s Ca
tarrhal Powder, which curecUme after I 
had been troubled with Catarrh for fifty 
years. I am eO years old.

Undertaker,
YONGE 343 STREET

Phone M. 932.

Libs In 22 Feet of Water.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 24.—The steam

er OhriW of Buffalo, which was“The Scout's Revenge.
Two large crowds yesterday enjoyed the 

performances of - The Scout’s Revenge."
which

sunk
the Detroit River off Amhertitburg.' 
Ont., In a collision with the steamers '■ 
Owvgo and H. B. Tuttle last night, 
lies in 22 feet of water Just outside 
the channel of Ballard’s Reef.

286

As a cough 
nothing better.
Pierce’s Golden _______  _
right medicine for a complete braciug upT”

Accept no substitute for «Golden Med
ical Discovery." There is nothing «just 
as good” for diseases of the stomach 
blood, and lungs.

The sluggish liver is made active by 
the use of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta, i

a melodrama new to this city, nnd 
Is being offered for the delectation of the 
patrons of thé Toronto Opera House i 
week. It Is a room nee of wild life in 
Texos. nnd is mounted on nn exceptionally 
l-'irge scale, the scenic accessories being a 
feature of the show 
well-balanced 
présentât1''v

CHIGKERINGthis DR. AGNEW’S HEART CURE
keeps the heart going, which keeps 
nerves toned, winch set stomach 
liver and the whole system in order ; 
and that’s the right way and the only 
way to do it. 15

the
Our Quarter Grand and Style ‘“E” Colonial 

| Chickering Pianos are just the instruments 
I for a small drawing room.
H. W. BURNETT* C<X,

9 and 11 Queen Street Ea»L

Worth Remembering:.
The fact should not be lust sight of that 

the New York Central Is the great four- 
truck trunk line, and the only line with a 
depot in the c4ty of New York. Get parti
culars at C.P.R. office, or New York Cen
tral office, «0% Yonge-street.

The company
nT‘ ’I'lpmuttr

Is *

Price 50c. per box, or 3 for $1.25; all 
___ _ dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Co.,

\\ mson'e American Bunesquers, tne at | Toronto, Ont.
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THREE CHICAGO DOCTORS
TUESDAY MORNING

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
FOOD FOR A YEAR.

To Recognize Purity.
Adulteration has grown to such a 

fine art, that it is almost Impossi
ble for a woman now-a-days to de
tect the false from the true; but a 
chemical analysis will always detect 
adulteration. Prof. W. Hodgson 
Bills, Official Analyst to the Domin
ion Government, after a number of 
analyses, reports that “ Sunlight 
Soap is a pure and well-made soap.” 
Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar- 
next wash day, and you will see that 
Prof. Bills is right 
know better than he.

300 lbs. 
240 qts. 
too lbs. 
27 doz. 
500 lbs.

This represents a fair ration for one 
man for one year.

But some people eat and eat 
and yet grow thinner, 
means a defective digestion 
and unsuitable food, 
notice of such persons we pre
sent Scott’s Emulsion, famous 
for its tissue building. Your 
physician can tell you how it 
does it.

We'll .end you «little to try if yen like.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists

Meats....
Milk............
Butter....
Eggs...........
Vegetables

Failed to Do for Miss Mabelle L. 
LsMonte What Was Accom
plished by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

TORONTO to CHICAGO$14.40Swindler of Brockville Merchants 
Turns Up in the City of 

Belleville.

Annette-St. Congregation Gave Over 
$1500 Sunday Towards Reduc

tion of the Debt.

AND RETURN
— FOR THE—

International Live Stock Exhibition“ Diab Hue. Pinkham :—I was In 
an awful state for nearly three years 
with a complication of female troubles 
which three physicians called by dif-
feront names, bnt the pains were all flU DRAWN ON DOMINION BANK
the same. I dreaded the time of my

Opera Wraps
AND

Evening Cloaks

Good going Dec. 1st, 2nd and 3rd. Re
turning, valid until Dec. 7th, 100p.

Beet service, Toronto to London, Detroit 
and Chicago:
Leave 
Toronto.
• 7.3ôa.m. *11.00 a.m. *1.10 p.m. • 8.46p.m. 
x 1.00 p.m. x 5.40 p.m. x8.35 p.m.
• 2.10 p.m. * 6.15 p.m................................
• 4.50 p.m. * 7.40 p.m. *9.30 p.m. * 7.20 a.m 
*11.20 p.m. • 3.00 a.m. *7.25 a.m. *12.50 p.m.

•Dally. xDaily, except Sunday.
The *7.35 a.m. Express has Pullman Cars 

to Detroit and Chicago: Dining Car, Ham
ilton to Woodstock, and Cafe Parlor Car. 
London to Chicago. Service “A la Carte. ’ 

The xl.00 p.m. train carries Pull
man Parlor Car to Detroit, via Stratford.

The International Limited at *4.50 p.m. 
has Cafe Parlor Car and coaches to De
troit, Pullman Sleeper to Chicago.

The Chicago Express at *11.20 p.m. cer 
rice Pullman Sleeping Car to Detroit and 
wide vestibule coach to Chicago.

WEDDING IN ST. CECELIA’S CHURCH Arrive
Chicago.

Arrive
Detroit.London.This

No one should
James W. Butlte Married to Misa 

Hirfstet Mahoney— 
Judging Sheep.

Described as Heinz About 3S Years 
of Age and Very Dark 

Complexloned.

210
A display of exceedingly useful and 

stylish Carriage, Evening and Opera 
in Cape, Cloak and Coat

To theTO OUST LABOR AGITATORS.
w

Wraps
effects.

Tailored Suits
Skirts and Costumes

Congress of Argentina Passes a Bill I 
to Expel Socialists.

Belleville, Nov. 24.—It would appear 
that the same person or persons who 
on Friday night last succeeded In 
swindling Brockville merchants were 
at their tricks In this city Saturday 
night. Between the hours of T and 8 
a man answering the description of 
the individual who victimized the 
Brockville people worked In this city, 
with the result that John Banter &

Toronto Junction, Nov. 24.—The con
gregation of Annette-street Methodist

Buenos Ayres, Argentina, Nov. 24.— Church, at the anniversary services I 
The Senate and the Chamber of De- ! yesterday, gave over $1100 In cash

upon the collection plate .and subscrip
tions which made a total for the day 
of $1511.08. The debt on the church 
Is $13,000, and the congregation pays 
$1000 principal each year. Rev. T. E. B.
Shore was much gratified by the
prompt response to his appeal. ———— Son, grocers, gave money and goods

The students of McMaster University / : for a. worthless cheque on the -Do-
provided a program of speech and song i , f^oNTR. j «Union Bank, purporting to be given
* ‘ ,n Daven- MASELLB b. dxmontb. | by George Walton & Co., the amount
at the temperance rally " I monthly periods for it meant s couple being $10.50. F. P. Carney, boots ana
port Methodist Church to-night. The of ,g -n bed in awful agony. I final- ! shoes, acepted a cheque for $11.50.
meeting was attended by the young made np my mind that the good a. J. McCrodan, grocer, took a cheque
people of all denmuinatjons. doctors were guessing ; and hearing for $10.50, and Adam Henry, grocer,

the new transformer ha p different friends such good re- : also took one for the same amount
" th,e. v«\°hc comnlete^..c1ly«em win ports of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- The fraud was not found out till Mon- 
£ i^ workina orde?. Stable Compound, I tried that. I day morning, after the bank opened.

The Highland Golf Club, which has bless the day I did, for it was the The cheques were all drawn on the
been nlaying on the lands recently dawning of a new life for me. I used Dominion Bank, and the signature was
acquired by the McCormick Harvesting fiTe bottles before I was cured, but by rubber stamp, the per so-and-so
Company, has received notice to va- when they were taken I was a well being written In a good running hand,
cate. The club will move to Its new ; woman once more. Your Compound is I The man who worked the game in this
links on the Scarlet-road, which are certainjy wonderful. Several of my city is described as appearing to be
said to be the best links around the frienjs have used it since, and nothing about 35 years of age, very dark com-
city. , ____ j hut the best do I ever hear from its plex&ned, about 5 feet 8 Inches Ip

At St. Cecilia’s Church this morning, „__yours Mabelle L. LaMonYb, height, hiving a brown overcoat, black
Margaret Marie Mahoney, daughter of ^ g 31gt gt__ Chicago, Ill.—*6000 stiff hat And a small black moustache. 
Mrs. M- Mahoney, was united in mar- yw/aft If etixm testimonial I, netfsSsfsi. ! It is also believed that other places

The Chicago Tribune prints the following ^age by Rev- ranklUvavenue. If Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- j besides those mentioned above
.ditorial : The American Land Company ^^nde was given away by her table Compound could cure Miss JJJJ th® ££^nlon Bank
has an option on 2.000.000 acres in Ontario. uncle, Michael Mahoney, and was the LaMonte—why not you ? Try it ^fle wUl say nothing on the sub-
Some Canadians, therefore, regard It as an recipient of many handsome.P™8®'11®; and see for yourself. L, No man answering the appear-
ange. of mercy. Others regard It as a Arectia.1 by^^^oUeg^tlal'l I Mrs. Pinkham advises sick WO- once of the man in question has been 
demon of wrath. There was an article In "ow iright. men free. Address, Lynn, Maes, seen since Saturday night.
the last issue of the English Economic Re- T, married men of Aranette-street _____ .
view on “The American Invasion of Cunada, rmrnose entertaining' »!------- .................................................................. - - Bazaar In the Temple.
and How to Meet it.” The author was Al- Methodist Chm*c pvenlne to-^ . rnrtei mo m mniro The annual Christmas sale of the
fred Smith. Since the 1st of January of their friends to a social even! g t Dlti) FROM HIS INJURIES. Sisters of the Precious Blood was openr

Germany and other European powers this year,” says Mr. Smith, ‘ nearly,.»,0u0 ; morrow Amrirmltural ______ . 1 »i™tîrdav iiTthe Temple Building,
nmnnsp to co in their dealincs with t mI8r»nta have moved from the United , Prof. Day of Guelph Agricultural of r-tmimstances Around
propose to go in their dealings witn stateg Into Canada.” Nevertheless, the College, with 15 farmers’ sons, paid a Inquest Opened on the Body of ^nder Adth
Venezuela. Great Britain and Ger- CanarMan Minister of the Interior makes ! visit to J. Gardhouse’s farm, near High- Young Edgar Koropp. the large assembly hall the tames, w i.
many have, in fact, sounded the de- ! the calculation that all the land that Amerl. where they judged his herd of -------- theÎR burdens of fancy article^
nartment to learn whether any ob- ]vans T»ought in Canada does not reach h ’ and afterwards visited the farm Edgar Koropp, who shot hfrnself bn neatly plaoed, while ^ne- talliesissy. - 37.vg.sU~. ^ .*“1“*“:
Bures on their part to secufie the col- im.ouo iff Manitoba, the 50,iXXi,000 farther were studied. TheC so friends how people" suicided with re- kina president of the bazaar, and Mrs.
lection of debLs due their citizens on : west In Asslnlholn, the W,OUO,OW north of Association is offering $5(K> In prizes to ^?^„? vlce-nresident, were especially
account of violated concessions, and ; Asslnlboda In Saskatchewan, and the on,- farmers' sons under -5 years of age j volvers, died in Grace Hospital at <> Rldout, P work Assisting them 
the destruction of their property incl- .UOO.OUO west of both Asstnlhola ami Sax- who have not attended an agricultural o'clock yesterday morning. Coroner J. active in the ladies ■ Fancy
***} ‘?rVenedS8iror8 Jvero. f^?o\-,ne^re^« ^ : ^d'XTthe Ta^e-Mro-Mra O’Brien Mrs.
years past. The department has been ex- smUh^Th.n the^O.c&.m aTres told 'by ! ferns Throout^hl fry revi,eWed [p™'oYlorit to- ÎSfST^SüSlïSr taW^-Mrs. Ellard

atter *"•bui ~a drop - \5”?^ court.

piles in all cases has been set out in what will be the effect, tho, of the pres- 1^, f» they c P i ------------ ——------—— and Candlish; fish pond—Miss Morgan
the declaration of President Roosevelt enec of this drop? First, a vague a term <m $500 competition next w j Queen City P’'1*' and Miss McCarthy; candy taible-Mrs.
that the United States did not con- -phepl^kiu"^te toe^^«reet has the flroi con- Thornhill. ! Members of Queen City, L.O.L., No. Warde_ Mra. Welsh and M1æ Clarke.
Strue the Monroe doctrine to mean vlp?ioll tllat ,ho whole of Canada has been A daughter of A. Seager is recovering 857, and their friends had a most en- In the evening an 
that it should shelter any of the overrun by Americans. Kven in other quar- f . dangerous attack of conges- lovable time at a social in St. George s was carried out. L. v. Mcoraoy
American Republics against the re- tors there is a despairing impression that th ,* evening It was a novel as chairman, and In afew appr(^naie
suits of their own misdeeds or viola- the Americans have acquired ail the avail- tu> „nA.i.w meeting of Pattereon HaU last even 8 ... ^ remarks opened the proceeding^ which
tinns of internationai comity The able wheat lands In the Dominion, and thus ‘p. p, * a M has been called social In character, and the variety of w e unider the direction of Herr H.
onf,SroLitioe„ made by toe President tor^hu^'dfy tveni^'n’STt.  ̂ entertainment added chiefly to the Klingenfeld. ^ taking part were:
was that the punishment inflicted upon Mhre sfndth's figures, is erroneous. There Samuel Francis gave an enjoyable gr&nd success It proved. Mayor How- Vtchen and
any of these South and Central Ameri- ifl .plenty of room In the Canadian wheat porty to about thirty friends on Fri- land presided, and congratulated the Sheppard miss * vloUn gelec-
can Republics by European powers lands for many times the present popala- day n[ght last. lodge on the large attendance and on Master campoe ^ piano solo;

emigrants who are now seitllng In tie meeting. ______ rjrtind Master and F,n»<crn Floor Covering».
Powder is better than other soap powders, j Northwest ,£*",£ R.., Toronto. ^î'^ve^ County Master A’letW Since Oriental mgs ^

« ! years, Shown a marked dislike for England. Ladies' Auxiliary will hdid their of regret was read from E. F- Clarke, hmv ouick-
n.e dominating political motive of the , „ame and fowl supper In the M.P., who was unable to be present surprising to the uninitiated how <!«>

Coming to Toronto. I American settlers will be found In the giori- “nM s rooms on Thursday even- thru illness. Harry J. Page, Worship- ly they are replacing carpets In all our
Ottawa Nov. 24.—Mr. Justice Bur- tteation of the Monroe doctrine. What Is _M- C- ■ entertainment will be ful Master of the lodge, was partlcu- best housea Still this is easily ac- 

fcidre leaves to-morrow evening for necessary now is a steady tide of emigra- ing. A first °lass Walters torly active in the proceedings. The 1 counltodi for, as It Is a well-known fact
-Toronto w^ere a special sitting of the Mon rimm -he British Isles toward the 6-ven after the supper. Dr. Walter ram was curried out, a gnod mg will last a lifetime
Exchequer Court will be held on the N^th" ^^P^Vherofore. that Mr. Smith ™^etioTOlitan Bank has opened with much success : Planow(,^ and indeed some are on their way to 
27th inst. for the hearing of the case fhjnks thrlt „ few Americans will American- branch in a portion of the house Johannes Wiegand, s°«K. - last a second lifetime,
of the Dominion v. Ontario. iK,. the infinitely larger body of Canadians f b P h Jr Mr M Mother- Moore; reading Miss Bertha DeGtrand, Messrs. Suckling & Co., auctioneers,

III which they will be submerged. This Is formerly occupied by Mr. M. Motner wmg.> w. N. shaver; piano solo, Mrs. ^ ^ Moving what Is probably the 
Iron Ore Konnd a gratifying compliment, unle-s Mr. Smith sill on Main-street. tocatlou G. E- Grove: song, Mrs J. A. McGolpin; b&CTt collection of rugs ever seen in To-

Sault Stc Marie Nov 24.—North of is proceeding on the analogy of the one rot- central, and general satisfaction is ex- fong Master Norman D. Hogg; read-

any distinctions between themselves and of Revision In the Town Hall on Mon The audience afterwards viewM an ^ ]ot b aucU(,n without re-
their neighlx>rs. is- It unieasonable to sup- day. Many additions were made on excellent collection of picture» tp tne Wednesday and Thursday,

that the larger body will asrimllate eit£er side, and so amicably was busl- art gallery. Ping pong aa<i ” and sfternLn
conducted that little more than matches were played and refreshments morning and afternoon. ___

consumed In the work served. ) Traffic In York Yard».
From 12 o’clock noon on Sunday 

until the same hour yesterday some 
1640 cars of freight were moved bv 
the Grand Trunk Railway at the York 
yards. This is an illustration of Just 
how- busy the' rallways are In the ship
ment of freight. A still further Illus
tration is the fact that between 12 
o’clock Saturday night ajd gTd’clock 
yesterday morning no less than .40,000 
cars of freight were moved in the 
yards of the railways In Chicago. 
Trains were run at Intervals of fifteen 
minutes, and 300 extra men were en
gaged to handle them in the yards. 
The cars would make a train in the 
neighborhood of 250 miles In length.

put les have ( passed the bill regulating 
residence, by which the government 

; authorities are enabled to expel all 
undesirable foreigners and also to 
prevent them from entering the coun
try.

Rain Coats
Dust-Proof Cloaks

Negligee House Wraps

Travelling Rugs

Toronto. ^ Tot Tickets, Maps. Time Tables, end Information, apply

TOBOHTO omets:
(Phone, Main 4209).
Union Station, J. A. Teller, TH. Aft 

AH Inquiries from outside of Toronto should ! 
to J. D. McDOHALD. District Psseenger Agent. T

: -The government had urged the 
passage of the bill in view of tho 
socialistic agitation, made principally 
by foreigners.

PASSeitQBR TRAFFIC.
he addressed

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.,
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo 

and Toyo Risen Kaleha Oo. 
HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA. PHILIPPINS 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA and AUSTRALIA.
From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 

Throughout the Year.
SS. Hong Kong Mara...
11. China.............................
8S. Doric... ...........................
SS. Nippon Mara .....
88. Peru .....................................

I 88. Siberia................................

A cable despatch recently announced 
that a large industrial strike was tak
ing place in Buenos Ayres and that 
the commerce of the port was badly 
crippled as the result.

It was further announced that the 
strike was extending and might' reach 
all of the forty labor organizations of 
the port and that martial law would 
be declared. Two regiments are un
der arms to be ready to act as soon 
as martial law is proclaimed.

Wool and Silk 
Shawls , Closing 

Navigation
French Flannel 
Blouses

Lace Gowns

.. .Nov. 28 
,... Dec. 3 
...Dec. 11 

....Dec. 1» 
... Dec. S7 
... Dec. 27

Last steamer of Upper Lake Steamship 
Line leaves Owen Sound Saturday, 
November 29th, and Fort William Tues
day, December 2nd, 1902.88. Coptic,.... ..

SS. America Mara 
For rates of passage and all particulars, 

apply R. M. MELVILLE.
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

Jan, 3 
Jan. VICANADA, ENGLISH UR AMERICAN?JOHti CATT0 & SON IMPROVED SERVICE

BETWEEN

Toronto, Hamilton 
and Brantford

IT.8. Comment on Menace of Influx 
of Yankees Into Weft,ginE Sheet—opposite the Post-Office.

ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINEVENEZUELA MAY BE FORCED, New York, Genoa. Naples. Alexandria, 
Bfirypt. via the Azores.

FROM NEW YORK.V.s. will Not Put Up the Barrier of 
Monroe Doctrine. !Arrivé

Brantford.
Leave

Toronto.
Arrive

Ham-Hum.Nov. 155 
Dee. 2 
Dec. 9 

.Dee. 1« 
Dee. 23 
Dec. 30

passage end all particulars. 
It. M. MELVILLE.

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Stellla
Nord America .
Sard egn'B ...........
Cltta D1 Torino 
Llgarla... ,
Washington.

For rates of
V*

Nov. 24—The StateWashington,
Department is thoroly well informed 
of the length to which Great Britain,

xT.50 a.m. — x 8.45 a.m. x 11.47 a.m. 
•B.45 a.m. *10.40 a.m. x 11.40 a.m.
xl.15 p.m. x 2.10 p.m...........................
x3.00 p.m. x 3.55 p.m. x 4.49 p.m. 
*5.20 p.m. • 6.15 p.m. x 7.14 p.m.
........................................... • 9,02 p.m.
x7.35 p.m. x 8.30 p.m. x 0.47 p.m.

h Leave
Birantford. Hamilton.

Arrive
Toronto.

Leave

Atlantic Transport Line . v......... x 8.10 a.m. x 0.05 a.m.
*8.53 a.m. • 0.55 a.m. *10.50 a.m.
x2.ÔÔ p.m. m 
x 4.10 p.m. x 5.10 p.m. x 6.05 p.m. 
x7.00p.rn. * 8.10 p.m. * 9.06 p.m.

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE x!2.25 p.m. x 1.20 p m. 
x 3.05 p.m. x 4.00 p.m.NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT

FROM NEW YORK.
Nov. 29 
Dee. 

Dec. 13

68. Minnehaha 
SS. Meaaba . • • 
88. Maoltou..

*I>aily. xDally, except Sunday.
For full pa it leu la r» and tickets, apply at 

any Canadian I'aeiflc or station ticket 0."-

A. H. XOTMAN. A.G.P.A., Toronto.

6

206 STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST 
TRAVEL TICKETS

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply

Bee.

WHITfc STAH LINER. M. MELVILLE, 
Can. Pass. Agent. Toronto.

■
Royal and United State* Mail Steamer*, 

New York to Liverpool via Queenstown:
.. Nov. 26.
. ; Dec. 3.
. .Dec. 19. 
..Dec. IT.

ESTATE NOTICES.
SS. MAJESTIC .
88. TEUTONIC : 
SS. OCEANIC ...

'VfOTlOB TO ORBDITORS-IN THE 
.X matter of the Estate of Archibald 
Taylor, late of the City of Toronto, in 
The County of York, Mariner, Deceased. Full particulars as to rates, etc., »u ap

plication to
CHAS. A. VIPON,

General Agent for Ontario, 8 King st. East.Notice is hereby given, pursuant to R.S.O.
(1897), Chap. 129, that all creditors and oth
ers having claims against the estate of the 
said Archibald Taylor, deceased, who died 
on the 23rd August, 1902, deliver to Messrs.
St. John & Ross, Temple Building, Toronto.
Solicitors for the Executors, ou or before 
the 20th day of December. 190B. their 
Christian and surnames, addresses, the full 
unrtlculars of their claims and accounts, 
and securities held by them. And further LAKE ERIE 
take notice that after such last mentioned LAKE MEG ANTIC 
date the Executors will proceed to lis- LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
tribute the assets among the partie» en- MONTEREY 
titled having regard to the claims only of LAKE ONTARIO 
which they shall then have notice, and LAKE ERIE 
that the said Executors will not be held LAKE :MEGANTIC
liable for the said assets to any persons of For fuller particulars as to passenger 
whose claims notice ritall not hare been n,tes and accommodation and' freight, 
received at time of such distribution ply te R. J. SHARP, Western Manager,

Dated the 18th day of November, MOB. Yorge-strect.
ST. JOHN & ROSS,
Solicitors for Executors.

Lever’s Y-Z(Wise Head)Disinfe jtantSoap ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO
Joint Weekly Service Between

LIVERPOOL, BRISTOL AND ST JOHN, N.B.
To To. 

Liverpool. Brlste# 
Dec. 6.

Dec. 19.
Jan. 2.
Jan. 9.

as it also acts as a disinfectant.

-IS—
Dec. 11.

Dec. 2C. 1 !W6P.
? Jan, ID
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facial and 
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r remedies )

Is order to display them to %
\

2
A PLEASANT SURPRISE

the smaller? „ „ _
The onlv thing that makes one doubt the 

i ability of the English to hold their own in 
years standing has been conipl. tely restorer! tho Northwest is the kind of farming that 
to health by using Smith's Cure-nil, you | Mr smith suggests. It is the kind of farm- 
are inclined to doubt the statement, and, ||1<v* that has proved so futile at so many 
in fact, have no belief in It whatever. The i places and at su many different
reason fur this is that so much is claimed tjmog it implies a large tract o-f land, 
for the Cure-all it is impossible for anyone j -wn(^i somo well-born voung Englishman 
to believe it; if the advertiser c-ontmed his )uhose e’lder brother has all the family pro
claims to the curing of one disease, as do J t>Prtv) and operated by a crowd of retaln- 
the proi^rietors of Pyramid Pile Pure, read- | 1 \ f$>n(tal manor will nowadays he a
ers would have much more faith in pub- (jepc.ate exotic in the Canadian wulderness. 
lished testimonials. Those familiar with j ‘ \in0vivan who goes up Into Canada 
this great remedy know that testimonials j st.xkes out 100 acres, and cultivates It 
os to its merit may be relied upon Implicit- ; foV himself, will not have much, difficulty 
ly; also that the mires brought about by its . competin'* with the clubmen from Plcca- 
i-se are little short of marvelous. The *Tl)0 Englishman who really works
genuineness of the testimonial here given j à formidable rival, as the statistics on 
is vouched for, and is but one of thousands th(, vomtit:on of English 1 mmilgrants in the 
received : countrv show. The Fngllshmnn who la

“I had a friend who bad used one box in^ to vj,iP mound a frontier farm as he 
of .V)-rent Pyramid Pile t'tire that entirely woulfl r|flo around an English, estate, and 
cured her I saw the good effect on her. sjin,,iv keep an eve on his tenants, is not 
nfld thought I would try It, as I had got so forinddflblo rival. He is an easy mark. If 
1 could not sit down without extreme pain ‘h Kll<Tjislll want the Northwest they will 
and getting up was just as had. The first h ' \0 sen(j out a different kind of man. 
box nearly cured me; I got the sc ond box. t,lsp r<nsuade their present kind of man 
and have had no trouble since. Pyramid . i nr anfereut kind of system.
Pile f'ure d<x*s all that it claims to do, an<l 
I never miss an opportunity to tell its mer
its. I speak from observation and personal 
l>enefit. Two boxés cured me over a year 
og'>. and no return of tb-e trouble since.”
Mrs. M. Mooney, <5000 Sangamon-^treet,
Chicago, III.

Pyramid Pile Cure is sold by druggists 
for fifty cents a package, or will be mailed 
to any address upon receipt of jM’ice by 
Pyramid Drug Co.. Marshall. Mich. Write 
this firm for their look describing the 
cause and cure of piles.

In Store for Those Who Doubt.
When you read that a sufferer of many

nese
two hours were 
of revision.

Business operations continue active 
thruout the town. .Alfred Harvey has 
nearly completed the erection of a 
commodious house on Main-street.

Prominent Syrian Deaffl.
New York, Nov. 24 —The F6 

Saade, a Syrian who had b 
Christian clergyman, died suddenly of 
heart failure to-day in Brooklyn. He 

bom in Tripoli and became a

and fl| « 
p, BOc. Ad- ; 
k to H. B. 
Toronto. i 
Wholesale 

net.
RYWHERH. '

v. Elies 
come a

Markham.
Mitchell of Uxbridge will

was
Christian convert at an early age. He 

afn—iot-ofa wiloon to-mor- was pastor of the Syrian Presbyterian
come before Maf 3trat® am‘ Sf horse- Church in this city. He was a. pro
row morning on a charge of no ]jflc in the Syrian language, and
stealing. On Friday of last weex collaborated with Dr. Post in trans- 
Mitchell hired a horse and buggy from a biblical concordance into
George Nokes of Uxbridge and drove Am^ 
to this village, where he negotiated a
trade with a local liveryman and civil Servant» of Victoria,
drove off.taking the road to the city. Melbourne, Nov. 24—In moving the 
At the "Half-way House on the Kings- re£orm bill, the Premier of Victoria, W. 
ton-road Mitchell met Osier Mosher. H Irv|ne> declared the mifitstry would
and, it is alleged, tried to sell the rig ! not continue in office if the proposal to r<mw>.io»
to the latter ait a low price. Mosher give civil servants separate représenta- ** , . T . ..
communicated the facts to Constable tion In parliament were'defeated It I Captaln Armstrong «' f'loyhom.
Burns, who placed Mitehelf under ar- «"M ïït "an
rest and brought hum b^îk to M instant pressure for increase of civil agreement when 'it changed Its route

He was brought before the Ma P8Xries. so as to leave Lloydtown off the line.
For this alleged violation he claims 
damages and seeks a specific perform
ance of the contract. The matter has 
been In arbitration for about a year. 
The company yesterday offered a rom- 

. promise by way of a spur to be built 
! so as to take In Lloydtown. The grw- 
! eminent will report upon the matter. 
! and Judge McDougall will consider it 
some time in January..

Robert

one The Famous Collection of
HOTEL ROYAL DE LUXEL. Babayan & Co.’ssaver of 

the buy- 
iods from

HAMILTON, Ont.
Real Genuine High-Grade The Home of the Fastidious and 

those who want the Best.Turkish
Persian

Table d'hote dinner Sunday evening. 246salesman 
tig ago. 
the truth HOTEL LOUISE,t Lnfe P.M. Maine* Bnrlcd.

Bowmanville, Nov. 24.—The funeral 
of the late police magistrate. George 
Haines, Esq., took place to-day from 
his farm residertce, Prospect Cottage, 
to the Bowmanville Cemetery. The 
r,all bearers were Messrs. George Mc
Gill J B Fairbaim, Thomas Hoar. 
Jacob Pollard, W. B. Couch. Richard 
Jarvis-

ham.
gistrate, who remanded him until to
morrow morning.

IF YOU ARE Lome Park will be open for the season 
oo June 21. Parties contemplating an ant
ing should see this beautiful spot. Can be 
reached by the steamer White Star to 
Lome Park Wharf, or by G.T.R. to Lome' 
Park Station, which Is within three hun
dred yards of the park. Public or private 
picnic partie» supplied witn all neceesarlea 
v J. TASKER, Manager.

Lome Park P.O.

Bracondale.
A mass meeting of temperance work- 

in Zion Miethodist
nd.

IN EARNEST Rugs, Carpets, Curtains,ers will be held
Chursh, St. Clair-avenue, on Wednes
day night. Addresses will be given 
by Rev. W. J. Pady, Dr. Martin, Rev.

McGee, R. B. Cochrane, Rev. And Ueally 
Mr. Baker and others. Dr. McNab cooah. Don't Let Deal-
wall occupy the chair. Delegates are . Y r Health by County Police Court,
expected from Deer Park. Bracondale er» Tr e jj^jj was accepted by Magistrate
and Dovereouirt. Givt.iK Vou a Substitute for Ellis yesterday in the sum of $20(61

On Friday night a temperance meet- ... tivRTTP for the appearance next Monday of
lng to organize for the referendum j)R. CHASE S OF Fred Pratt of Davlsville, who is charg-
will be held In Westmoreland-avenue ed with a serious offence. Robert
Methodist Church. I INSEED AND ILKtENIINE. Mitchell hired a rig from Liveryman

The Literary Society will give a mu- *-> Noakes of Uxbridge and drove to Mark-
si cal concert on Monday evening next. Wrulld you accept a counterfeit five- ham, arriving there about 2 o'clock 

catarrh may he readily cured In any ell- v„,t ronrtv Connell dollar bUl in exchange for a good one? last Friday. It is said he induced
male, but the only way to do it is to de- ,ork r°””ty ,, would you deal witn a grocer who gave Liveryman Welch to swap his outfit
rimy or remove from the system the ca- York County Council commented when you a»ktd for sugar? : for another horse end buggy, and hand
tarrhal germs which cause all tee mls hlef. their November session in the old you ' would not. But how over $5 to boot. He was arrested
,lere‘%"w'rebes has^’m proven almost Court House y^erday aft^^; Bt^ut your medicines? When you Mitchell's case was adjourned till 
useless lii making a permanent cure, as they Warden N<vnTnJ^^mMtion^of à make up your mind «hat Dr. Chases Wednesday, 
do not vouch tho setit of disease, which- is accounts and commun 1 cat ions of a f Linseed and Turpentine is
in the blood, nnd can be reached only by trivial nature were .read, and the coun- ” reauirv, are you satisfled to

Cterdbouse’’reported -low ^«r ^^^"Xti^»0

discovery which is meeting with j that the race bridge ^ Greenholm ^"aTd su^ti.lutes 
remarkable success In curing catarrh of the Mills, known as John Rowntree s mill ^ originals, or why would
bead, ihroar and hronehlal tubes, and also ig in a very.dangerous condition and B , to thrive on the reputation 
catarrh Of the Stomach, is sold by druggists , wni have to be attended to immedi- , thev are designed to
under name of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets. , , of the artic^ tney s t

Tiles., tablets, which are pleasant and , adkvurns to-dav it take the place of. They nev^r cooi a
harmless to take, owe their efficacy to tae When the J,,ntil Thursday much, or what obect would the dealer
active medicinal principles of Blood Root, will stand adjourned until inursoa. trying to prevail on you to
lied Cum and a new specific called Goals- ; morning.In order that the councillors hove in try g
. .d. which, together with valuable autlsep-1 mav acpept the invitation of the New- taxe me. . Qf Linseed and
tics, are combined In convenient, palatable k_t sugar Company to an excur- Dr. enases y mlv p-tablished
tablet form, and as valuable for children n?arK?;,r tra1n to Berlin. The Turpentine has so firmly estaDiisne
as for adults. rion bV l^m-sion is to allow its reputation as a treatment for

Mr. A. li. Kernbank of Columbus. Ohio, I purpose of this excursion is t ait throat an4 ]urlg troubles that it seems
Says : I suffered so many winters from the people of Nortn rorx aim su. to try to put on the
catarrh that I took it as a matter of ,.ounriing country an opportunity of ^ a rival preparation, and hence
course, and that nothing would cure It ex- , |t|Mr tj,e Berlin sugar factory, rnaraet a r. t names and
eept a change of climate, which my bt.si- ln fun operation. Ar- the imitations-sim lar names ana
noss affairs would not permit me to take. hicn is n m9($p with the slmilaT packages» but \©ry different

XI, nostrils were almost always clogge 1 rangemtns have been made with the effe<,tg
up: I had to breathe through the month, managers of this sugar tactory iv. from being a mere cough mix-
causing an inflamed, irritated throat. The shmv the excursionist* thru the far- cTiaFC’s Syrup of Linseed and
thought of eating breakfast often nauseated that tj,0v will have an oppor- cure. Dr. t n • _ J , th roaghlv
mc. and the catarrh gradually getting Into tory Jn^t tney nroce,, thn, Turpentine reaches and thremigniy
mv stmnaeh took away my appetite and tnnltv ■ . eirg , ,, , *■ .„p cures deep-seated cheat cpids and lung
digestion. which the beets pass from the time rTmm hrnnchlt s, whooping

My druggist advised me to try a fifty- they leave the formers hands untl and asthma,
cent box Of Stuart's Catarrh Tablet,, be- ]rm the barrel, as granulated sn- cr ,^ bult rorP.1y people are being
cause he said he had so many customers ‘ . wlr rneetf-'g "'ti be held 'n , y . . smhnnert methods ofwho had been cured of Catarrh hr the use ^r. A. pubuc me * of. awakened to the dtshone t mriiras or
of thojo’ talilots ihat he felt ho could hon tiw» comma n\ b ' w.m mnny drugcrists. and arc loam lng to
f-stly rwommend them. I took his advice, j te*m/>on. whom * or t n ' r Insipt on gettiner whflt the^v o«k fo**.
ami’ used sworal boxes, with results that I giv^n on the beet root nuesnorv T#. t difference b°iweon
BtirpriscMl and delighted me ' 'a hqnnuftt to t*e retiring Warden . , q-ymp Linseed and Tur-

I always keep a box of Stuart s catarrh , ot the Hyde Hotel on Dr- rom-edle« nut ut> to
Tablets in the house, and the whole family b ? ' nenfine the remedies ou p
use them freely on the first appearance of Fr.dhv night. ________ «nn.n ir, ^nce *t. v ' Tielst on
a cough or cold In the head. e lfonev creating the genuine T>r. f1t'a<ae,<» no»*-With our children we think there Is noth- Von 8ave Time nnfl • .. f ,f OTV$ ef<rnature nre on y hot-
iDg so safe and reliable as Stuart s Catarrh hr nnrehnMng New Central m!b^»« r it fim.nv ra<7.»
Tablet» to ward off croup and 'olds, and wt-c f1 ? ^ ' r*f‘ntc J rn At ,»i
with older people I have known case* where Control pe,] 500 end 1<^ nirt’j*J‘ïvl«« much. Cl()S? * At 1 
the hearing had been seriously Impaired by «re beo^milng very none-»r n th roe rt- or Edmanson. Bates & Co.,
chronic catarrh cured entirely by this new imr nubile. Roe New \ork Centnl t Tn-rrmto
remedy. agents for partlcnlar».

PHONE Brassware, Arms,DA,
Went to Core Yourself etc., will be sold by cable instructions atMr.

246AUCTION
POSITIVELY WITHOUT RESERVE.

CHANGE OF CLIMATE
1.00«0.00 FOR:e In Order to Core 

Catarrh.
The popular Idea that the only cure for 

chronic catarrh is .1 change of climate Is n 
mistake, because catarrh is found in all 
climates. In all sections of the country, 
and even if a change of climate should 
benefit for a time the catarrh will certainly

HOTEL OSBORNENot Necessary
at “COT- 
[nutritious 
I — double TO-DAYSilk HAMILTON. ONT.

Refurnished Throughout.
FRANK HOWE, - - Manager

and

Silver Nov. 25th, at 2.30 p.m., and will continue 
QAI LY at same hour,red by an 

im select- 
, in best 
song and

e. sure ”BA*1 
•menu put ui 
rd

rtf»
i4*d) price 25c.; 
v with rusty 
ite. 2456

At the rate of 40 KING 8T. EASTone
each day it would re
quire a term of years 
in which to enumer
ate our Sterling Sil
ver Novelties.

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALEL. Babayan * Co., being permanently 
established in Toronto, will guarantee 

rug and exchange them after sale if of the Old Established 
Veterinary Practice

good will and chattels of the late Dr. 
M. H. Ten Eyck, at his former place 
of business,

54 and 56 Jackson St, East 
Hamilton, Ont., on 

SATURDAY, NOV. 29, 1902

3 every
desired.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO., 
Auctioneers.Heart and Lungs Connected.

Niagara Falla Not. 24.—One of the most 
remarkable rases known to medical science
xvus revealed here by the sadden death m Society Concert*,are never | n™0 named Allen, aged V) years. He soc T oyi, _f
dropped dend and the ooroner ordered an The monthly meeting and concert of
autopsy. The doctors found Allen's heart the Gaelic Society was held last night 
and left lung were connected by a in Richmond HalL The president*
fully three and a half inches long, rhe Capt- Ross, was ln the chair. A resolu- 
mtin's hrart was unusually larg- and In U£>n ^ condolence to the widow Of the 
fine condiitlon, but n!« lungs were in bad ]ate jmrie was passed. The pro-
shape. gram was contributed by Messrs. Çar-

michael. Black, J. Martin, Mlln, Me- The chattels consist of horses,
Lend, McCorquodale, W. Campbell, , . , . sadtilo and bridle.Miss Black, Miss Lament. It was an- vehicles, harness, saauio ana oriaio,
nounced that early in December Miss robes, blankets, boots, bits, rnstru-
Jeesle Maclaxflilan will give a Gaelic ments, office fixtures, etc., etc. 
reading to the members of the society 
In St- George's HaU.

As we cM4nr, >r. hope to men
tion all, wu '-ioct for illus
tration those of special merit.

LTERS miseases.
•2 U] Another Pacltle Cable.

Washington, INot. 24.—The arrangements 
hr which the deep sou soundings and sur 
vive mnde bv the Nero under the direct on 
of the Navy "Department, .ire to be turned 

to the Ommerdal Cable Company for 
tn laving the Pacific Cable bevond the 

Hawaiian Islands, were conyileted to-day- 
The charts will carry the cable nevond the 
Hawaiian Islande to Midway Islands and 
fr”m the Midway Islands to Guam. From 
Guam two links will extend, one to Manila 
and the other to Yokohama.

\East-

V240

fL Sale at I.3O p.m. Sharp.

J w. TENEYCK, S- FRANK SMITH, 
Administrator.

■tgage at 4',<%

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS-LEY, Auctioneer.
A. McTAGGABT, M.D., C.M.,

• 75 Yonze Street, Toronto. 
References as to Dr. McTaggart's profes

sional standing and personal Integrity per
mitted by :

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Rosa, Premier of Ontario. 
Rev. John PWb, D.D., Victoria College. 
Rev. William Caven, D.D., Knox College. 
Rev. Father Teefy. President of SL 

Michael's College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweetman. Bishop of 'fo

rd an 246 No. 938. Price, S2.

Th*i Garters shown 
here are of finest elas
tic, silk covered, and 
mounted with heavy 
sterling silver clasps.
Disordered eyesjg 
quiokiy corrected by 
ou£ Optician.

Ryrie Bros..
•* KWBEBR A

Cor. Yonsr© and Adelaide 
Street», Toronto.

MANITOULIN AND NORTH SHORE 
RAILWAY

Money In This Appeal.
Ottawa, Nov. 24.—Justice Burbidge

Levis Qua, granting the latter 
800 for land, buildings, wharf space, 
etc., expropriated for the Levis l.L.n. 
station. The government had offered 
$31,289, which was refused.

NE
TENDERS SOLICITED 

For Grading and Bridging.
Section 1—Between Meaford and
Sectional—Between KltzwUllam Island and 

Gertrude Mines.
Section 3—Between Gertrude Mines and 

Sault Ste. Marie.
Plans ami speelfteations may be seen at 

office of the Company, at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont. .... _Tenders will be opened Monday, December ?$tb, 1992. W.J8. BARLK.

Chief Engineer.

r,
Tober-ri:et ht is

256
■Warrant for Herrlman.

Chatham, Novr—24.-William Boyd.

from R. B. Herrlman of Winnipeg. 
Herriman, however, still refused to ap
pear, and as a result a warrant was 
issued for him.

IING Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, 
safe, Inexpensive home treatments, 
hypodermic injections; no publicity; no loss 
of time from business, and a certainty of 

Consultation or correspondence In-
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ie instruments

cure.
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DOMINION LINE
-PORTLAND SBRVlCe— 

“Oolonlon” ...
“Californian"
—MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE— 

—From Boston—

. Nor. 16 
Nor. 29

........ Nor. 29

............Deo. B
"Vancouver"..........
“New England"...

A F WEBSTER
King and Yonge Ste., Toiynto

Canadian

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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NOVEMBER 25 19021 THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING6
Hair Falls Suckling & Co

Turkish Rugs

<*HAD OVER 500 BOILS. 8(818 Win THE ALDERMENZIONISM A FALSE IDEA. Man exaggeration to you,
" BUT IT IS TRUE.

AB sufferer» from Bad Blood should read 
about thin miraculous cure by

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
CURED IN 1886.

Mr. David F. Mott wrote us from 
Spring Valley, Ont, in 1885. He «aid:—
I suffered from impure blood and had 
over 600 boil», but since taking BUR
DOCK BLOOD BITTERS I am entirely, 
cured, and can recommend it to any per
son troubled with bad blood.

CONFIRMED IN 1901.
Mr. Mott writes us from 62 Broad St,

Utica, N.Y., under date of Dec. 31st,
1901. He says:—Some time ago I re
ceived a letter from your firm, saying 
that some years ago you received a ^ay afternoon to further consider that 
testimonial from me, stating that I had empi,atlc protest from the East End 
over 600 boils. Yes, sir, I had, and aga]nst a pork packing Industry being
appearance of^me shiMl'took'tiie^wmrM established at the old Don brewery 

of^ur BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, «site on Qgieewstreet. They decided 
I thank God that I have had good health that the permit given to Mr. Puddy to 
ever since, for I was a great sufferer. > (-induct such a business there did not

I wish B.B.B. a world of success, which 
it surely deserves.

For sale at all druggists or dealers.

Ths T. Milbubn Co., Luotsd,
Tobomto, Ozra,

rThis mayNew York Rabbi Deliver» a FMllp- 
ple Against Emigration Theory. AAyer’s Hair Vigor J6 the 

most economical preparation 
of its kind on the market. 
It doesn’t take much of it 
to stop falling of the hair, 
to make the hair grow, or to 
restore color to gray hair.
It All Srsifltts.

i INMr. Puddy Cannot Slaughter Hogs on 
Don Brewery Site Without 

Consent of Council

New York, Nov. 24.—In an eloquent 
philippic against the theory that all 
Hebrews should return to Palestine and 
there re-establish Zion, the Rev. Dr. 
Joseph Silverman, rabbi of .Temple 
Emanuel, said, in part, yesterday :

"My people who favor Zionism are 
laboring under a delusion. We do not 
want Zion re-established in Palestine. 
Our mission is spiritual, not political- 
Our principal problem is ito overcome 
anti-Semitism.

‘‘Zionism is not feasible. It is based 
on the false promise that the Jews are 
a nation. Israel is not a nation, but 
a religious community.

“Zionism ignores patriotism. I love 
America more than I do Palestine. The 
greatest blessing in disguise that ever 
happened to Israel was the overthrow 
of the Palestinian kingdom and its dis
persion thruout the world, 
to Israel’s religious mission a greater 
potency and a greater field. It made 
of the Jew a cosmopolitan, and furnish
ed him the world as a home and every 
man as a brother.

"I believe Israel will continue to as
similate with Occidental life, and will 

left only find its way back to the Orient 
via the Pacific Ocean- 

“Zionism is impossible because ten or 
as Justice of the Supreme Court. The twelve million Jews of the world do not
first list of cases to come before the b»f° deîud^'entouslMm1™

worthy of even serious consideration.
“Some one has summed the situation 

up by saying, ‘If the Jews set up a 
state of their own in Palestine I will 
ask to be its ambassador in Paris.’ I 
think about twelve million Jews would 
apply for such ambassadorships.”

, „ „ . , ... After Rabbi Silverman concluded his
by the Court of Appeal on Monday. sermon about a of Zionists ap-
In the case of Morrison v. G.T.R- an preached him at the foot of the pulpit 
interesting point which has been be- and tried to draw him into a discus- 
fore ..four courts has been decided, sion. He answered all his questioners 
John'Morrison, a conductor, was killed quietly until they began to raise their 
at New Hamburg. His widow entered voices, when he cut the discussion

The short, saying that they would have to 
see him at some future time.

Court of Appeals Holds That an 
Engineer is Not a Rail

way Officer. cSpecial Auction Sale
THE CONSOUDATED BYLAWS READY Of 6enuine Hand Made Eastern Rugs and Carpets, 

Palace Stripe and Portieres
Being a direct importation from Constantinople. In order to show this mogpifloee, 
collection, which is the choicest ever sent to Toronto, we have secured the warerooen

No. 56 King Street West
where the rugs will be on show on Monday and Tuesday and days of sale and will h, 
sold by auction absolutely without reserve on

Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 26 and 27
AT 11 A.M. AND 2 P.M. EACH DAY.

Visit the exhibition, judge the quality for yourself and wait for the sale. ed-7

TJUDGMENT IN ELEVEN ACTIONS
J.C. AYER C0„Uwell, Mass,Committee En- 

Mauiclpal Enel Yards— 

New Police Station.

Civic Legislation 

dorses
New Chief Justice. J. J. Maclaren, 

K.C., Will Be Sworn la 
To-Day.

HfllCHIE’S finest cbflec at 45c lb.
"* iss breakfast necessity un
rivalled for its delicacy of flavor 
and aroma.

The local Board of Health met Aion-
There will be no sitting of the Court 

The patents ap-ot Appeal to-day. 
pointing Justice Moss Chief Justice of Rallie:4 Telephones assist us in giving 

a prompt and efficient service.
It gavethe Court and J. J. Maclaren, K.C., a 

judge, have arrived from Ottawa, and 
the ceremony of swearing in will take 
place at the Parliament Buildings this 
morning. Mr- Maclaren will sit In the 
Court of Appeal for the first time to- 

Chlef Justice Armour

tin
7 King 3t. W.
Grocers, Etc. SUCKLING & CO.. Auctioneers.MICHIE & CO.

include the right to slaughter cattle on 
the premises, and such permission can 
only be given by the City Council. In 
view of the feeling of the property 

in the locality It is hardly con- 
the permit for 

As the

NIAGARA-HIBBARD N. Y.WflRjW FEETmorrow.

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERSfor Ottawa yesterday to be sworn in
Cenad:owners

T<sidered likely that 
slaughtering: will be ffiveji. 
matter stands at present, if Mr. Puddy 
should go on with his plans on the 
permit he has received and should 
create a nuisance he would be liable to

The Gmnd Trunk officials have not »r meeting,^

taken kindly to the proposition of gheard explained to them that
building a new street car line along when the permit was given to Mr.

Puddy the board was unaware that it 
was the intention to carry on the 
slaughter of hogs. The attention of 
Mr. Puddy will be drawn to the clause 
in the Public Health Act which gov
erns his case.

consolidated bylmw. Heady.
The Legislation and Reception Com

mittee met Monday afternoon and en
dorsed the action of the sub-commit
tee on bylaws. The consolidation of 
the city’s bylaws has been going on for 
a long time, and now everything is 1 i 
shape, excepting that the new build
ing bylaw has to be incorporated in 
the volume. Commissioner Coats worth 
says that the bylaw will be ready 
this week.

WILL NEED FRONT STREET. Reduce Fire Insurance Rates 4o to 70 per cent 
Increase Fire Protection 99 per cent

Estimates cheerfully given-

Supreme Court after his appointment 
are appeals from the Ontario Court of 
Appeal, on which Justice Armour will 

be unable to sit

c •W.
Grand Trunk Officials Do Not Want 

Cur Line Extended. KAHN’S MAGNETIC INSOLES
The -reateet comfort ant! luxury of modorn day*

r,™’ ; "r un-, .nd te. Bent l,, mai tn.uy.d rw. 

" U -nd „U„, W
epD iantre. It’s free. Address
THE F. E. KARN CO., 132 Victoria $».. T"~" ”

11. 10,li,2o
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HIBPARIEleven Judgments.
Eleven judgments were handed1 down THE GENERAL FIRE EQUIPMENT CO.. IIMITED,

72 QUEEN STREET EAST.Front-street, from Bathurst to the 
Union Station, for the reason that they 
say it would interfere with the cross
ing the company Intended building into 
their new yards, formerly the old par
liament building grounds. They seem 
to think that the properties of the rail
ways are abound to extend northwards, 
and that in a little time Front-sueet 
wilil be required almost exclusively in 
that section of the city for steam rail
way purposes. One who differs from 
this opinion, however, Is Mr. Timmer
man of the C.P.R., who thinks that 
ultimately a great deal of the lake 
front will be filled in and used for 
railway purposes, thus making It unne
cessary to extend the sidings north
wards as much as might be expected-

Approve 1 ov nil 
insurance eump mics.

'Phone M. 3820. 18

the action to recover $15,000. 
case has not yet been tried, and the 
present judgment is on the question 
whether Engineer Spratt, who was on 
the train, is an officer of the company, 
and as such examinable for discovery. 
The Court of Appeal says the engineer 
is not an officer of the company, and 
refuses the order for examination.

The appeal of the Puritan Laundry 
Co. against the judgment allowing 
Annie Wooster $2000 damages for the 
loss of her hand, was successful In 
cutting $500 off the amount of dam
ages. The decrease is based on the 
ground that the action is defensible 
only under the Workmen's Compensa
tion Act, under which $1500 is the 
highest damage that can be award-

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S COCOAKING-ST. PROPERTY SOLO.
Fallait A Fallait Paid $47,000 for 42 

Feet Frontage.
with oil 

Intact,
An admirable food,

qualities 
fitted to build op and maintain 

health, nnd to resist 
extreme

its natural
Busin 

and v;i 
bet wee
120K !
Dr,in ini 
way 11102%. ;
of Tor

Col. Pellatt of the firm of Pellatt & Pefc- 
latt has bought the property on East King- 
street, Nog. 40 and 42, now occupied by the 
Burns Coal Company. There is 42 feet 
frontage. It was bought for $47,000. When 
asked the object of the purchase. Col. Pel- 
Jatt said he had not yet decided what would 
be done with the property, but that proba
bly be would put up a building there with
in a year or so. Pellatt & Pellatt hare a 
five years' lease of the place they are now 
in, and, therefore, ore In no hurry to build 
new offices.

The property was bought from the Toron
to General Trusts Company, and the pri?« 
is considered a reasonable one by Col. Pel
latt.

robust 
winter’s 
in l lb. tins.
EPPS A Co.,
Chemists, London, England.

cold. SoTd 
labelled JAMES 

Ld., Bomoepalli l<*Coal Yards Resolution Endorsed.
The committee approved of Aid. Hub. 

bard’s municipal coal yard® resolution, 
and the city will apply to the legisla
ture at the next session for the neces- 

Legistation will also be

24fi

EPPS’S COCOA AlfCECILIAN GOES ASHORE. Md 12 
Steel 
qnotnt 
22%.

sary power, 
sought to make railways responsible 
for their share of local improvements 
on streets where their tracks arc laid.

The committee passed the bylaw reg
ulating the weigh scales at St. Law
rence Market:

An account for $60 was passed for 
the reception to Central Booth.

Kenneth Simpson, a Toronto man, 
who was with the Cape Town High
landers, will get the city’s South Afri
can medaj.

Would Build a New Station.

Had to Return to Quebec Becanse 
She is Badly Damaged.

Quebec, Nov. 24.—The steamer Cecll- 
ian of the Allan Line, which arrived 
In Quebec from Montreal at 6 o’clock 
last night, and left this morning for 
Liverpool, went ashore some miles be
low Quebec, opposite the church of 
the parish of St. Valter, a dangerous

GIVING STRENGTH AND VIGOR.ed.
Other judgments given were :
McDermott v. Hickling—The plain

tiff’s appeal allowed, and judgment to 
be entered for him against the defen
dant, W. L. Hickling, for the proper 
amount with costs up to and inclusive 
of the Judgment, as if the defendant 
had been the original and only defen- 
dent. Appeal of the defendants, the 
executors,allowed, and action dismissed 
as against them with costs-

McClenaghan v. Perkins—Appeal al
lowed with costs.

Union Bank v. Rideau Lumber Co.— 
Appeal dismissed ' with costs. Cross 
appeals dismissed without costs.

Bertudato v. Fauquier—New trial. 
Costs of former trial to be costs in the 
action.

Keith v. Ottawa and New York Rail
way—Appeal dismissed with costs.

Davis v. Walker—Appeal dismissed 
with costs.

Rex v. Moyer—New trial ordered.
Holman v. Times Printing Co.—Ap- are 

peal dismissed with costs.
Toronto General Trusts v. White— 

Appeal allowed In part.
The arbitrator, J. A. Proctor, has 

awarded Medlar and Arnett $400 in : 
their expropriation arbitration with To
ronto Junction! The town is also 
ordered to pay the costs, which will 
reach well on to $500.

Peremptory Lists.
High Court peremptory list for Tues

day, Nov. 25, at 11 a-m. : Canadian 
Electric v. Lake Superior, two mo
tions; Strathroy v. Dominion Syndi
cate.

Stool

Erie
ployes

Bermuda Lillies, Roman 
Hyacinths, Freesias PLENTY or Loot

will aCombination Clothing Sale.
A trade sale of clothing, amounting 

to over $30,000, is advertised by Suck
ling & Co., at their warerooms, 68 | . „ , ... „
West Wemngton-street, on Wednesday ^U^u™^ SghX^ated 

afternoon. This sale is the result of a tmt made water very rapidly. Her 
combination of Montreal clothing man. bow was full of water, and her stern 

of all the goods partly out of water. She was obliged 
to come back to Quebec, and entered 
the Louise basin for inspection. It is 
said she is badly damaged.

SOFT COAL AND WOOD West, 
with II

— in firstAnd all bulbs for oarlv planting 
class condition. Also fresh

Mushroom Spawn
Start your bed* now. Look out for our illus
trated bulb catalogue. Ready Sept. Is;.

Rumj 
tral toAid. Foster had a talk with Assess

ment Commissioner Fleming on Mon
day afternoon in regard to the Court- 
street police station matter. The ald
erman thinks that instead of spending 
SSOOt: on the old buildings a new sta
tion should be erected on Albert-street, 
opposite the City Hall, and the present 
site disposed of by the city for manu
facturing purposes. He thinks the pro
ceeds from the disposal of the old prop
erty, added to the $8000 It is now pro
posed to spend, would tie sufficient for 
the purchase of land and the erection 
of a new building, which would be 
convenient to the Police Court.and the 
stables necessary for the patrol and 
ambulance service could be entirely 
apart from the station. Mr. Fleming 
said that at first glance the proposition 
looked like a good one.

OF BEST QUALITY
Domestic Sizes of Hard Coal 

in Limited Quantity

Mov< 
stir siThe Steele, Briggs Seed Co-ufacturers to dispose 

made too late for the filling of ord
ers, and it is the best lot of clothing 
ever shown in Canada. All the goods
are aibove the average of ready-made Money Lett by the Dead.
e1T<^n^ailord nlade m garments to t e The will of the late James Lockhart, 
seen * onhy in the tSst fashionable who died on Nov. 4 last, was on Mon- 
establishments. The men’s overcoats, [ day entered for probate. »e left 

Raglanettes, rainproofs, Kitcheners, 'alu^ at $10,579.64, includ
equal to anything in the custom *”* 'nrcal esfate outside of the

trade. Catalogues with full descrip- city amd $1000 in stock in the Mctorla 
tion. and giving the sizes, may be had Club. His widow is the sole bene-
ar0,mnfi‘PredaUCti0neer8' ^ MOQTO Hart Of this city died

The drv goods stock of J. M. Whlght. suddenly wlfflé felling trees in Mus- 
man, Spadirm-avenue. Toronto, valued. £oka. His wtil was entered for pro-
at $5000, will be sold en bloc at 2 ^Le11y^e.^ay;, ‘If
T> rn Wednesday at $' 1,80,1.31. It all goes to the widow-
p.m. Wednesday. Thomas Mussen. merchant, died at

Montreal last April, leaving an estate 
in Ontario worth $5500. The estate in 
Quebec is said to be very valuable, 

that the appointment to the vacant and is in litigation. The estate is will
ed to three sons, a grandson-in-law, 
two grandsons and a nephew.

Wall
246Phone M 1982 Limited

Retail Store. 130-132 King Bast.
At chi

No
Securl

FLOWERING BULBS Ms?«.aclnthe Rum 4 
ay 1 vil n| 
nugh (j

Old I 
in the

Crocus, Tulips. Tillies Best Quality, 
Large, Sound Bulbs.in * OFFICES

676 Queen Street West 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley 
Esplanade East, near Church 
Bathurst Street, opposite Front Street 
369 Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Crossing 
1131 Yonge Street, at C.P.R. Crossing

OFFICES

20 King Street West 
415 Yonge Street 
793 Yonge Street 
204 Wellesley Street 
306 Queen Street East 
415 Spndina Avenue 
1352 Queen Street West

147. 149, 161
King St. BastJ. A. SIMMERS

Telephone Main 191. Wesd 
Kxprrfl 
gross j

Strlkj 
More At rid

RemovaIJMice.
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT CO.. Limited,

Wants More alone# for Pnrka.
Park Commissioner Chambers If as re

turned from his trip thru the Eastern 
States, where he went to investigate 
park systems. He was away three 
weeks, and what he saw convinced 
him that parks should be managed by 
a commission of 4 or 5 solid men. 
rather than by a committee of Coun
cil. Mr. Chambers visited the parks 
of New York', Philadelphia. Hartford,
Orange, Newark, Elizabeth, Halifax 
and Montreal. A short time ago he 
also went to Detroit, Cleveland and 
Chicago, and he is now preparing a 
report for the Parks and Exhibition 
Committee. He was impressed with ; 
the liberality of American cities to j The great popularity of the electric 
their parks, but nevertheless we have | |jg|,t in Toronto has made it necessary to 
far the best parks if the city would 1 provide a more convenient place for the 
only expend more money on them. \ Company's dealings with its many 
Our_flower beds are better than many j tomers "omi the above location lias i.ecn 
on the other side, and they are talked I chosen as lhe most euitable site available 
of abroad.

ELIAS ROGERS CL an- Htfl 
l»f errl 
lively 
spurts 
turns.

I oixl 
clc-aetl 
figured 
Inn of

Welland Roglstrarahlp.
It is stated from “inside" sources

Iregistrarship in Welland will prob
ably he made this week, and if it is 
made the plum will go to J. C. Crow. 
Mr. Gross, M.L.A., has positively re
fused to accept Mr. Crow’s appoint
ment, but the Hon. Mr. Harcourt is

l>eg to announce that they have fitted up 
offices atTlïne 1» Money.

Saving time, especially to business men, 
Is equivalent to saving money. The quick
est time between Toronto, Buffalo and

ASKS FOR RAPID DELIVERY. Nos. 10, 12 and 14 
Adelaide Street East 'heSon of Toronto Counterfeiter Com

mitted for Trial at Hull. Goal and Wood ks
j Now York Is made by leaving Toronto at 

pushing it thru in spite of all ob- j 0.45 a.m. by the CanadUm Pacific, arriv- 
stacles. Mr. Gross stated to The Wei- i lng at Buffalo at 12.40, where connection 

^ ». land Telegraph that if the appoint- j is made with the famous “Empire State
jr., charged with issuing counterfeit ment wag made contrary to his re- Express, landing passengers at the Grand

ïTTsrSLSLrrSî ssravsjtonz EHSJSwSSSS
fore the gathering.—St. Catharines 
Standard.

$3,234.
deposi

«here nil their business will be transacted 
after Wednesday, October 1st 
Next.

Ottawa. N>ov. 24.—William Stuart, * 5
Lom

(Park.
quote)

At Lowest Market Rates.minutes, and from Toronto to New York 
12 hours and 1I> minutes. The train In
cludes parlor cars and all modern cquip- 

At the Parliament Buildings the an- ment. For tickets and further information 
nouncement of the appointment has cull on Mr. W. Maughan, (Tty Passenger
fïw'davs'aKo*i/'waT reported^hatMhe «’ Mr.1

Recorder, after hearing the testimony position had been filled, and that the wkkct- Lnlon statlon" Ihone Malu 201’ 
of Dominion Policeman Parkinson, > name would be made public after the 
committed him for trial. Stuart will Council meeting, but sfcill nothing has 
not wait for the Comrt of Queen’s been given out.
Bench, but will elect for summary trial 1 
before Judge Talbot. Stuart is a son i 
of the aged counterfeiter convicted at 
Toronto a few days ago.

At a previous session Hrithis morning.
Stuart admitted his guilt, and was re
manded. To-day the Recorder said the 

was out of his jurisdiction. Stuart

cus- *uu. ■Sa
K;

OFFICES 1 nt
1V|Docks—Foot of Church Street

BRANCH YARDS 
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
j Toronto Junction

Handsome Art Showrooms will 
"The proposal to provide sanitary be fitted up, where thé MOST ARTISTIC

and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES

case
asked for a speedy hearing, and (the

Sanitary Homes for the Poor. Hi-6 King Street East
726 Yonge Street
842 Yonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Cor. Spadina Ave. and College
668 Queen Street West

ilr
IIlodgings for people of very small 

means will be pushed thru without will be on sale, 
any assistance from the City Coun
cil,” announced Controller Graham on 
Monday. He says that private capital 
has taken the matter up, and that in 
a few days a Board of Directors, com
posed of prominent business men, will 
be organized. He expects that the 
first of the new dwellings will be an 
accomplished fact in the spring. Whe
ther the houses should be built in the 
slums, which they are to replace, or 
farther from the centre of the city, 1 
has not yet been decided.

The project was brought forward by j WesoliciL me busmen o'. Mamiiaciurrr*. iin-
Controller Graham about a month i gineers and other» whorealizethe advtMbilitvol
aso.thrufhe discovery of the wretched ££*
lodging of some families on west ; £tc Oer Inventors’ Help, 125 pages,sent utxm 
Adelaide-streeL By the way. some of request. Marion & Marion, New York Life Bldg, 
the occupants of these places, alt ho , Montreal ; and Washington, D.C., F7.S. A. 
ordered by the Board of Health, to va
cate, have refused to do so, and they 
have been summoned to appear in the 
Police Court Wednesday afternoon for 
•neglecting to leave the premises after 
it had been decided that they were un
fit for human habitation.

Tied
I .. I
It rThe public are cordially invited

to call and insect the same.
Knleer’s Great Scheme.

Berlin, Nov. 24.—The Kaiser is am
bitious to create a monumental struc
ture in his capital city which shall 
match Westminster Abbey in London. 
At present the remains of the former

Iti
Tr
Nt800 of Rnbber*.

Eight hundred cases of rubbers will 
be sold by auction to the trade by
Suckling & Co ; ! leaders of the Hohenzollern family ire

J^n!-altered. But Kaiser Wilhelm is 

Canada, and are firsts, seconds and | credited with the intention of gather- 
jobs. They will be sold in lots to suit ! mS all his. forefathers under one roof, 
the trade- They comprise sandals, i The massive cathedral, opposite the 
croquets, oven-s, Alaskas, Arctics, lum- 1 royal castle, is now ii> the last stages 

Manitobas, long boots, hip of completion, and this costly temple
is to serve as the German Westminster 
unless fate interferes. It is decided 
that it will serve as the resting place 
of William II.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIBHT CO., Limited w
Nl
KlOffices and showrooms after October 1st, 1902: 

10. 22 and 14 Adelaide St. Bast. Toronto.
KiFIFTY YEARS MARRIED. The Conger Coal Co.

Tel. Main 4015

Newtomville, Nov. 24.—The golden 
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester 
Hallowell, two of the most highly re
spected citizens of this places was 
quietly celebrated Monday evening at 
their residence. Those who were pre
sent of his family were his three sons 
and two daughters with their families, 
all prosperous farmers and residents 
of the Township of Clarke. A num
ber of old acquaintances and rela
tives were also present from Toronto. 
Newcastle, Orono, Starkville, Kendal 
and Port Hope.

I r Nbr
CTA'6*t

The

911.67 
Mine 

The 
for tl

LIMITED,ROMPTLY SECUREDI
bermans, 
boots, etc. 6 King Street EastLiberal terms are offered.

246“The Tborobred»” At Home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fraser are giv

ing an at home at Georgetown to 
their Toronto friends next Saturday, 
the 29th. A special car will leave
Union Station at 4 o'clock, arriving the Interests of the 
Georgetown 5 o’clock., returning at j Guild Association, J. 6- Robertson, 
10.20. Morning dress will be good I president of the Canadian Temperance

j League, delivered his new illustrated 
I lecture, “Lights and Shadows of a 
I Great City," an account of a visit to 

The Lennox election protest will be the slums of New York. Besides the 
heard at Napanee at 1 o'clock ihis large number of views used to illus- 
afternoon. Judges Osier and Maclen- i trate the slum sections described in the 
nan will hear the case. There are 52 lecture, five series of slides, represent- 
charges against Carscallen. the Con- inS five vocal selections, are thrown on 
servative M.L.A -elect, and 139 against the canvas, and the pieces 
Madole, the Liberal candidate. at last night’s meeting

marked effect by Miss Elsie Blake.

her
046 o

COALAND WOODShadow* of a Great City.
Last night in the Y.W.C.G. Hall, in 

Girls’ Circle of the

'J4ti

J. t
the 1

C0S6RAVES thisWHOLESALE AND RETAIL. The
form. lng

At Lowest 
[ Cash Prices.

GRATIS,
EGG.
STOVE.
NUT.
PBA.

Best Hardwood, 
Soft Wood,
Pine,
Slabs,

prêtas
trails

a hi#» 
iront
lng.
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pricks.
192 Miles in 27 Hoars.

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—Mr. Keeley» super
intendent of the government cable and 
telegraph service, states that, with 
the completion of the cable between 
the Magdalen Islands and Anticosti, 
the gulf system is now complete. The 
92 miles of cable between Bryon Island 
and Anticosti were laid in 27 hours.

Lennox Protest To-Day. I

Thousands of Women Are Kelt 
in Suffering and Many Die 
Owing to False Treatment.

WM. lVÆoC3rIXjIji cfc CO.In in
hone I Head office and Yard: 
393 I Bathurst <fc Farley ave

| Telep] 
1 Parkwere sung 

with very IS Flavor Branch :
429 Queen West.

Smallpox In Renfrew.
A number of cases of smallpox are 

reported from Alice Township. Renfrew 
County. There is also a case in Pem
broke. In Darlington Township, Dur
ham County, the disease is also re
ported to have been discovered.

THE DOMINION BREWERY GO.. LimitedAs » beverage orae an appe Izor 
none like it.Dillon'* Toronto Meeting.

The arrangements for the Dillon & 
Blake meeting In Association Hall next 
Monday evening have, now been com
pleted, and will be finally sanctioned 
at the meeting of the Reception Com
mittee this week. Prominent citizens 
of all creeds and classes have come 
upon the committee, and will appear 
on the platform with the two dialing 
uislied speakers of the evening. Asso
ciation Hall will be decorated, and the 
band of thé Q.O.R. has been engaged 
to furnish a program of music.

Wtrele»» Station* In Jamaica.
Kingston. Jamaica. Nov. 24.—A hill 

has been prepared for introduction in 
the local legislature next year, pro
viding for the erection of wireless sta
tions here.

r From As a Sus 
tainsr-of 
Health

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATEDthe Best 
Irish Malt

Never Fails to Banish Disease 
and Re-Establish Lasting 

Health. WHITE LABEL ALE|
Or as a giver of vigor is unequalled.

brands, which are very fine#Their otherA :.zHaif

Parallel Half Delightful

pt-fDelicate
Delicious

are kept inThousands of women 
sickness for months and years owing 
to failse treatment and the use of 
worthless medicines, anil we arç 
dined to believe that Milton thought 
of this class of almost dying women 
when he said:
“The angelic guards ascended, mute 

and sad.”
The common-sense treatment to-day 

of weak, run-down and suffering wo
men is Paine’s Celery Compound. This 

But you should not be swayed from marvellous medicim* is spoken of in 
your good intention of using the New every part of .the civilized world, and 

r!re^L^OIV yC^r ^ ^ 's*w I mon and women of all clas?es^flnd a j 
1in the iPC'I™*rk ; new life from its use. A glorious ex-

surety the fine ^ f ^ ample of the curing powers of the
and a depot in New Yortc nity (the PTeat compound comes from Winnipeg, 
only one) should commend the New Mia"’ Mrs. H. Harbour writes as fol- 
York Central to all. n 25 lows:

"A month ago I was very tick, and 
happened to see one of your publica
tions. in which 1 read of others being $933.000; for the same week last year 

I concluded to try Pipe’s Cel- ] it was $809,000. 
ery Compound myself, and I now 
thank God for the wonders it aeqam- 
pllshed for me. I was suffering from 
heart disease, kidney trouble and gen
eral weakness, and some days was 
not able to rtand without experiencing 
great pain. Since I used the compound 
T am able to get about the house and 
work, and can now eat anything put 
before me "

the
coalFemale Disorders. are :

and Afro ml
«•arm
of Ftl

that I
oomli

INDIA PALE 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

in-Close of Navigation.
Taking effect Tuesday, Nov. 25, all 

freight destined for Port Arthur, Fort 
William and points west must be for
warded via the “all rail’’ route at the 
“all rail” rates, unless special author
ity Is obtained to forward via the “lake 
and rail” route.

VI have been afflictedFor the past two years 
with female troubles. I had serious bladder 
disorder; inflammation would set in and I 
would suffer intensely. Sometimes I could 
not urinate and the pain was so severe I 
could not sleep at night. I always had heavy 
bearing-down back and womb pains. I went 
to the hospital for three months, paid two 
visits a week but got no relief. I was advised 
to try Powley’s Liquified Ozone and before I 
had finished the first bottle I began to feel 
better. I have taken in all three bottles and 
now I am quite well.

287Be ears to s»k tor

COSGRAVE’S
Brewery, Niagara Street,

TORONTO.ÏI s 218The above brands can be bad at all first-class dealers.Tel. Paik 140. Of all license holders.

hofbrauMRS. JOHN WAY,
39 Church St,, Verdun, Montreal. MAPLE SYRUPC.P R. Earning*.

Montreal, Nov. 24.—The C.P.R. traf- \ 
fle for the week ending Nov. 21 was :

W
There may be a better way of curing V k

female ailments than by Ozone, we '_____
don’t believe there’s a quicker or safer
method or one that gives such perma- ——--------4
nent beneficial results. Powley’s Liquified Ozone is peculiarly 
adapted for disorders of the mucous membrane. If you try it 
oi.ee you will make use of it regularly.

Two Sizes, soc. end $1.00, At all Druggists or from ns.

THE OZONE CO.. OF TORONTO, UMITED, TORONTO AND CHICAGO.

Sir Wilfrid Mach Better.
Ottawa, Nov. 24.—A private letter re

ceived in the city from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier states that his health has mu-h 
Improved from his stay at Hot Springs 
He will return to Ottawa at the end of 
three weeks.

sma
The “Empress Brand" put up by tis is 

guaranteed pure aud wholesome.
Ask your grocer for “Empress Brand.

the CANADIAN MAPLE SYRliP CO.,

Toronto, o»*'

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating preps* 
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. lit. Chemist 1er on ta Canadian *8»*
Manufactured by

' REINHARDT 4CO., TORONTO, 0NTA*1°-

taki
antd
you
turn

nish
plan
murJ

cured.
I
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Moodle Estate Dun.
The Moodle estate of Hamilton will 

amount to $206,000. and the province 
will get about $11,000 in succession 
duties.

i
There can be a difference of epinlen on 

most subjects, but there Is only one opin
ion as to the reliability off Mother Graves* 
Worm Exterminator. It la safe, sure and 
effectual.

Th»

t

I

USE Don’t be deceived 
or Induced to 
experiment with 
inferior brands.

E. B. Eddy’s
PARLOR

MatchesASK FOR
“King Edward " 'OOO 
"HeacM-lght" 600* 
“Eagle” 1O0sand2O0* 
"Victoria"
“Little Comet”

They are the SUREST 
and MOST RBLIABLH 
Matches that can be bought. 

For Sale Everywhere.

ALE

XXX
Porter

So person slioultl go from boon* without 
a bottle of Dr. J.,D. Kellogg1 g Dysentery 
Cordial In their possession, as change of 
water, cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there is 
nothing like being ready with a Sure re
medy at hand, which oftentimes save» 
great suffering, and frequently valuable 
fives, 
wldes 
relief

This cordial has gained for itself a 
pread reputation for afford’ng promot 
from all summer com pin In ta.
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Office to Let.ISOOellvn- nones ...........................

Montreal Hallway bonds .
Molenns Bank ........................
Montreal Bank ..........................
North weet III tut .............

do., prof ..........................................
Bn nk of Nova Beotia ................
Quelle,- .... ....................................
War Mngle .........................................
Imperial ........... .. ................................. ...
Ontario .............................................................
Lake of the Woods..................... 200 170

Morning sales: < .tVR.. 77 at 120%, 25 at 
1211. 10 at 128%, 25 at 128(4. 150 at 128%. 
125 at 128%. 1«> at 128*,. 25 at 120. « at 
120%, 50 at 12»%. 725 .11.1211%,
121'%: Dominion Coal. 175 at 128 
Cotton, 80 at 65: Dominion Steel. 25 at Hflfc 
150 nt 53%. 250 nt 53%. 25 at 53%, 150 at 
53%, 250 at 53%: Dominion Coal, pref., 25 i 
nt 116: Bank of ronwiiorce, 25 at 157%; To
ronto Bank, 20 at 230; Tomato Railway, 25 I 
at 110, 1 at 110%; lUi-helleu, 75 at 07; t>oto-

___ . , . „ . , Inton Steel, pref., 1 at 05.
log supplied for periods of 00 days and Afternoon sales: C.P.R.. 250 at 12054, 26 
four months, as low as «% per cent , and 120%. 21 at 120%. 100 at 120, 175 nt 
there Is talk of the possibility of gold ex- ion%; Dominion Steel, 375 at 54: Montreal 
iairts being ImteUu.tely postponed. Power. 10 at 0>5, 100 at 04%, 5 at 04: hom-

J. Co».™ wired McMillan ft Ma- lnlon steel, pref., 5 at 05%: Dominion Coal,
*Th» ‘.roV innrlfe't he.lt.to3 „t the onell 1,10 at » ■* 136%; N«V* St-it la Steel,
i The stockmarket hesitated at thO open- N) nt 1(Gy<: poconto Railway, 25 at 115%:
Mn^nd^th^oMng^'Tthe U,; "nnk "f Montreal, 1

disappointment experienced at Saturday s r * ' ~ 
bank statement. A general rally follow-1 Vn,k
ed. but this In turn was succeeded by a _ ® - stock»,
selling movement, whlvh carried the priu- J- 'vmgnt & Co., Lnnada Lire Build'
ci pa l issues down 1 per cent, and a little Ing, report frhe following fluctuations In 
over. In the afternoon there was renew- New York stocks to-day: 
ed manipulation of the local trevtlou Open High. T»w. Close,
stocks, snd the sharp advance» lu this Trunk Lines and Grangn-s— 
quarter were followed by aggressive buy- Balt, and Ohio .... 00% 101% 00% 100%
Ing of New York Central uid Fennsyl- Southern Railway . .^2% 32% -32% -12%
vauia. No further Information waa vouch- X. C. 0.................. 96% 07% 00% 07%
Rated with regard to the Manhattan jChi. and Alton .... 34 31% 33r< 33%
mvstery, and the only explanation of the i Chi. Gt. Western.. 26 20% 25% 26
advance in the trunk Une shares was the Erie ............. ... 34% 35% 34% 34%
ri.mor that the two leading roads were do., 1st pref .... 65 65% 05 65%
concerned in any re-nrrangement of reia- do., 2nd pref.*... 40 ... . .....................
lions, which was to take place In the Ill. Central ............. 146 147 145% 140%
local traction situation. Manhattan sold Town Central  . ...
up 7 points. Metropolitan 2% and B.R.T. ! Northwestern . . .. 224 224% 224 224
1%. The maximum ga|n In P. & A. 1%. N. Y. Central ....* 154 130% 154 157%
and N.Y.C. 5V4. U. I\ reacted a point and Rock Island ................. 46 47% 46 40%
S. P. more than 1 per cent. 8Æ.P. lost 8t Paul ......................... 177% 179% 177% 177%
about 2 per cent, from highest, and closed Wabash, pf 
with a fractional net loss. M.O.P. was 
inclined to heaviness, and closed down 1%.
C.P.R. declined 1% per cent, from rest.
L. N., after selling up 1%. scored a net 
decline of a point. The list In general 

a more or less extent. In the 
trroim Sugar was làt/t

is• V. ii«
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Review
Desirable Ground Floor Office, main 

entrance Confederation Life Building 
An opportunity to get a ground floor 
office In this building.

For full particulars apply to
Published Every July, With 

Appendix In January.

A, M. Campbell
A oarefully revised ptecis of facts con- 

corning Canadian Securities, 
annual statements, capitalization, 
charges, highest and lowest prices for ten 
years and a mass of other information.

12 Rictimonl St. East. ïe1. «ah 21V.
Gives current 

fixed
10 new at 

; Dominion OIL—SMELTER—MINES ,
Butchart & Watson

CONFEDERATION IJFK BVII.DINO. YONOK 
AND RICHMOND STREETS

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocka paying 8% to 12%. Original in real- 

merits «cured and guaranteed.

400 Pages. Cloth Bound. Subscription, $3.00.

The Annual Financial Review
MONTREAL, QUE.

W .G. J kFFRAy. H. Cassels
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

Rallies and Reactions Prominent Jn 
the Trading at New York on 

Monday.

JAFFRAY & CASSELS OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers andFinanciallgent"STOCK BROKERS.

Orders promptly executed on all leading 
exchanges.

11 TORONTO ST. - - Phone Main 73 iSKing St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Deben inrex Stocks on London. Bag.. 
New York Montreal and Toronto Bxonaag 
bougnt andeoid on commission.
E.B Oiler.

H. C. Hammond,

iNEW OIL FIELDS 
OF ONTARIO

Call OptionsN. Y. C. AND MANHATTAN HIGHER ?. A. SMITH, 
i. G. OSLEH

ADVANTAGES EXPLAINED.
Detailed Pamphlet on Application.

Stocks Steady—Bank of 

Toronto Firm—Quotation», 

Notes and Gossip.
G. A. CASECanadian

PARKER &. CO., (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)9
STOCK BROKER
Deal,Rr^S^w’KrdkBK2?oWd0"

Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TOmOXTO.

rSMr. Fox has just returned from a trip of personal investigation to the NEW 
WONDERFUL OIL GUSHER field in the Township of Raleigh, in the County 
of Kent. He reports that the whole country is literally

40 61 Victoria St. Toronto.OnWorld Office.
Monday Bveuiug, Nov. 24.

Few changes of Importance occurred in 
to «ley's local securities. There were no 
attempts to advance prices, and In tue 
absence of this quotations ruled steady.
Bank of Toron-.o was tuc specialty of -the 
day. and on a transfer ot id shares the 
price advanced 6 points, to 15b. C.P.K. 
was the only active issue, unp its fluctua- ,„
tiens were irregular with the New York 1 reacted to ___
quotations. Oiienlug ot 1211%, It gradually j industrial group Sugar was little more 
weakened to 128k. then sucug.neued to : than „teadv. Del. Fuel, after an early 
the opening price, ami ciosi-d at 121», a loss decline
of a point from Saturday. Twin City j poînt8. _______ ...... .
held within % all day, and closed at sat- | suffered a subsequent loss o
__I• o nrlep In f tlt> con uni Steel stocks .___ *- ,-Iole w

THOMPSON & HERON
44% 45

do.. B bonds .... 78% 7814 78
25% 28% 24%

44% ON FIRE 16 King 8t. W. Phones M 981-4484
Win. Central .. ...

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison ........................ 83% 84

do., pref ................... 98% 99
do., ndj ....................... 91%.....................

Can. Pndfie ...............  129% 129% 128
C*01. and Southern . 30% 30% 30

. 45% 45% 45%

. 90% 90% 90

NEW YORK STOCKS
/EMILIUS JARVIS & CO.Private Wires. Prompt Service.83%

with excitement. Chatham—respectable, easy-going old Chatham—stands amazed, 
while oil operators from Pennsylvania, Ohio, Texas, California and from the big relin- 
eries at Petrolea and Sarnia fill her streets and hotels to overflowing-alt seeking 
OIL! OIL ! OIL !—offering flgures for land that would have been considered shear 
madness a few weeks ago. The roads to the oil fields are lined with all kinds of car
riages, .wagons and loads of machinery and derricks. Several drilling r:gs af®jL^ 
partly erected and contracts have been made for the sinking of at least Fir A *

Blands1havecquadWplbd in price within the last

TWO WEEKS outside of the Gurd * Co. syndicate.

88%

A. E. WEBB & CO. Members Toronto Stock Exchanoe. 
16-21 King Street West. Toronto. 

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold. e<*

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
9 TOF.ONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

ie»» i decline of 1 per cent., rallied over 4 
Uty i points. A.O.P. sold up 2 per cent., hnt

____ R „ ................... a subsequent loss of 1% per cent.
unlaVs price. In the coal and steel stocks : The rpat of the Industrials were Irregular. 
Dominion Steel made a little improvement
late, ami nosed up 1% above the low. i Foreign Exchange,
Northern Navigation ami General Electric Mnwn oinzehrook & Becher, exchange 
were Ann a Ismail .mb a,°l'LK:.mJ'„r 8n brokers. Traders’ Bank Building (Tri. 1001).
and coal held easier, the tonner at 1)3 to.(,ay report closing exchange rates as fol- 
and Coal 126.

do., 2nd ...........
Denver, pref
Kansas, and Texas. 26% 26% 2(9,4’

do., pref .................... 58 • 58% 58
Louie, and iNosh .. 124% 126
Mex. CVntral ............. 23%
Mox. National .
Miss. Pacific ...... 106% 10?H
San Francisco .......... 71% 72?

do.. 2nd pref .......... 72% 72% 70%
Southern Paclflc .. 64% 65 63% 63% 
Southern Railway . 32% 32% .32% 32%

do., pref .................. 92% 93
St. L. and S.W., pf. 64% 64%
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 

do., pref . 
do.. 4% ...
Coalers—

Ches. and Ohio .... 46% 47 
82% 87

Del. and Hudson .. 162 164% 162 194%
Hocking Valley ... 92

do., pref 90%
Norfolk and West.. 70% 71% 70% 71 
Ont. and West ..

The J. F. McLaughlin Co, Limited23^4 23% 
16% 10% 16% Rich d. B. Holden.Wm A Bean.

BEAN &. HOLDEN Brokers, Promoters nnd 
Financial Agents.

Canadian Investments. Joint Stock Com
panies Organized.

TEMPI! BUILDING, - TORONTO, CANADX

7D4
lows: THE ONTARIO <fc CALIFORNIA 

OIL CO., Limited,
J.R. Heintz, Buffalo, N.Y., correspondentulc* to-day at Montreal, 

C.P K. sold
Between Banks 
Buyers Sellers Counter 

1-32 dis
STOCKS, BONDS. BRAIN AND PROVISIONSBusiness was q 

and values lacked tirmuess.
iwfween 128% and 129%. ami closed at N.Y. Funds.. 1-16dih 

Dominion Coal brought 126 to 126%. : Monti Funds lOcdis 
iwn'inlou Steel 53% to 54,' Toronto Hail- ; 6ndsys sight 825-32 
wav 115% to 116, Hlchelieu 97. N. S. Steel Demand St'g 917-32 
1(y/a. Bank of Commerce 157% and Bank CableTr»ns.. 9 5*8 9 23^-
of Toronto 250. | —Rates in New' York—

" * * j Posted.
At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed i Sterling, demand ..I 4.88 14.87% 

hid 126 and offered 127, and Dominion sterling, 60 days . .| 4.84%|4.83% 
Steel bid 55 and offered 55%, Superior 
quotations at Philadelphia were 21% to

92% 93 
64 ...

• • 43% 43% 43% 43%
.. 101% 102% 101% 101% 
.. 91% 93 91% 92%
.. 106 106V4 106 106%

1-8 to 1-4 
par 1-8 to 1-4
13-16 9 1-16 to 9 3-16 

97-8 to 10 
10 to 10 1-8

48 Victoria St, TorontoPrivate wires. 
Telephone 4352. rid

8
were the first on the ground, and have the largest
ONE THOUSAND ACRES, RIGHT IN THE BIG GUSHER FIELD 
IN RALEIGH, while at the scene of operations our Mr. fox closed negotiations

within SIXTY DAYS. .
At NORTH WOOD—about ten miles from Chatham-onr eighteen^ well is 

down about three hundred feet. Here the company is operating about SIA.ifl.EX4 
HUNDRED acres of great promise-every well sunk o far has been a 
producer. Watch this field also very closely. But advc using space is lim.ted-send 
for Ont. 4 CaL Oil Co.’» November report, etc., and see or yourself.

The volume of enquiries to this office show that ou people are becoming alive to 
the great possibilities lying right at our own doors.

The block of stock which is being offered is going very rapidly and at any time 
may be withdrawn.

4 BAINES & KILVERTFERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS

C.C. Belies (Member Tereete Steck Exchange
Buy and sell stocks on London. New York 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchange*.
Tel. No. Main 820, 246 28 Toronto Street.

Xctual. 46% 46% 
82 86to .... Col.F.nndJh to ....

92% 90% 92%
Money Market*.

The Pnnk of Kngiind discount rate is 4 
2% to 3 per cent. The

23 Toronto Street, Phone I
Main 1352

22V
. rer cent. Money.

plentiful in loan erowa. rate of dis<ount in the open market for | Fenn. Central
• *• a-* «diort bills, 3 11-16 to 3% per cent., and for Reading ....Erie firemen, conductors and other three montas’ Mils 3% per cent. Local

ploy es are after more pay. ! money. 6 per cent. Call money at New
Locomotive engineer, on western roads™’ 4 tn 5 «•« “”<• L*8t ,0an’ 4 ^

Will ask for 15 per cent, increase.

Western Union wins first blood in fight | 
with Pennsylvania Railway.

• ♦ •
Rumors of Gates buying Wisconsin Cen

tral to sell to Grand 'Trunk.
Movement of m"en"y * from the interior j 

stiT smaV. but fayors ^New York.

Waldorf-Astoria crowd buying Reading. Montreal, xd.
, m Ontario, xd..................

Atchison reports"heavy business ahead. ; 'f,oro°to» xd- ••••
- * » • ; Merchants, xd. ...

No early decision expected in Northern ,xd* • •
Securities case. # . . ; DcSîinioi, xd. ‘.V/.

Rumored New York rentrai nnd Penn- Hamilton, xd. ... 
svlvanla behind the deal of the Interbor- •••
oceh Company and Manhattan. Ottawa xd

Old hull pool In Leather reported again '£t*lier*’ x ...........
in the market. ^ i west. Assurance .. 98

Western railroads will* restore all rates, j .................
Expected this will mran 10 per cent, on, Nrtlona^ Trust .. 

gross earnings. ^ j <-0n. Gas. xd........................
Strike settlement negotiations continued & QuAppelle. ...

More than 46.110(1 cars movetl in two days . . . ................
at Pittsburg, to relieve freight Meckade. I'*,”' " r

e * * j UO,. cOul.................
Joseph Hays: Fears of tightening money £,J.a«Rt ,^took 

ar«- snbsidiuc, but the market Is likely tb fr y ... i iêh«t 
be erratic and unsettled, within compara- VV"
lively narrow limits. Temporarily on * ""- f
spurts the active issues are a sale for i
tu-». I t&'oTf)ec:/

London (evening)—Market for Americana 1 Com. <aj>je ......................... 1,J
closed on the curb steady, but below best gom. Teiegi.ipli .... 
figures. There was fair arbitrage buy- Bril Telephone ... - -
log of the anthracite coalers. gKSST  ̂ '• ! ^ § -, -, Erte .............................

The October statement of the Canadian ^ ^ ... do., 1st- pref .
bunks shows an increase of $4.963.172 in 1 .................. iiA i i ml 115% do., 2nd pref ................
circulation dver September, a flecreiisp of ............. ., 1 Illinois Central .................. .146
$3.2:t4 :W8 In call loans, and a decrease In Toledo ••• * ] Louisvtnie & Nashville ..126%
deposits of $677,261. S^V'Vv'

Sio Patdo8 'mi !ti% 1» 92^4 Norfolk and Western

ii'xferPrism' pf'--::: ::: ::: ::: 'pîÆi.'::::':: 

rsrter (Yume pf.'. 10Ü 102 106 108 Ontario & Western .t nnd on Tire pfP . Ui7 105 107 10514 Smitiiern I’aelflc ...
W A%ogers.Ppf..- dOH 102(4 102(4 Southern Railway .
R ’ C Packers (A). 1<X) 98 109 98 , do., pref .....................

do (B Ï . ... 100 96 100 96 i Union Pacific ...........
r>oni steel, com . . 54 53% 54% u4% do., pref  ................

So' pref ...... .................... »6 United States Steel
do'' bonds................. 90 89(4 ... 89 do., pref ..................

linin' Coni. com... 127 120 12s 126 Wabash ...........................
N. S. Steel, com... 194(4 104 108 102 do., pref ....................

do., bonds ................ 1U 11014 HI 110(4 Reading
Lake Sup,, com... 23 20(4
Can. Salt.................
War Engle .............
Republic . ................
Payne Mining ....
Cariboo (McK.) ...
Virtue ........................
North Star ..................................................... .. Black Tail
Prow’s Nest Coal.. ... ■■■ ~ Brandon &
Brit. Canadian .... To ... ^ Can. G. F. S. ..
Canada landed ............... 120% Cariboo (MeK.l •
Can. Permanent............... WA • • Cariboo Hyc: ...
Can. b. & L.......................... - ••• _ Centre i*tar .....
Cent. Can. Loan............... ldb ... c„,lforula ..............

Ham. Provident .. Ut 1-0 1-1 r,oin. <>„ .............
Huron & Erie.... ,4 Fnfrvtew t.'orp ■
do. new ............................................................................. Golden Star

Imperial L. & 1.................. ™ Giant ........................
I.anded B. & L.... • • • ]-n • •• J- (Vranbv Smelter
Dorn. & Can. .... 100 ... ... IroQ Meisk .............
Manitoba Loan.............•• " Lone Plue ..........

On W«U Street. pronto W***.. . m ■ Wp “"!*!* ^V..'

J. G. Beaty, 21 Melinda-street, received Ont. L. & lleb...................... I'-3 ••• 123 Mountain Uon .
the following from McIntyre & Marshall people’s Loan.................................................................. North Star

I he tone nf market during early trnd- rror. s. & L............................. I-1 ••• parne .........................
lag was nervous and irregular undiT (be MornlnR sales: Ontario, 50 at 130; To- 1{„rob,er (Yirllwo
pressure of selling orders from general 250; Imperial, 2 at 2.47(4; Do- n„nllbll(, ..............
traders, who seemed to expert a decline e. .., ->44% Northwest Land, pf., s„n|vanOf some sort as a result ef an nnfavor- 2? ,lf Vfln- pin Gen Kleetrle. 115 at 20l(4; : Si" e ' ...
able eonstruction placeel en bank state- “ Narigatlon IT at 1«: London »- '™^"0
ment nnd a decline -,n London this morn- Northern D m Telegraph. 23 »t II"”.,;* Cen
Ing. The leading Issues were, however. »*tm » S-i .
sn well takon care of that the market ral- 1 129: V-”“: r7 utLu nt 129% 25 at max
lied quickly with good tone, and advances ; 129% 25 at iV) at 128%. ” ”
were made in almost 'he entire !i<t it. 1 129%» 50 at 1-9. M * .A at 225 Wm Merrill • •• •
*eems to tic the aecepted belief that be- j 150 at 128%, 1W> «L 128%»^ at >|28%. 50 \ - 
sides a moderate degree of accumulation at 129, 5 at 130. V2& «t. (.nrter.enmie, Lllllnth. com . 
for investment, that Imimrtant Interests : at. 129; Naolaulo.il at .. a- at do., pref ...
are in support of market to n degree .hat! s nt ltrj: 1 win ljt>. *- . , 534,: Nova Soo By., com .
will Insure stability well Into the future. 1l(r,: Dominion St«l. | 5 ,< 126. do., pref ........................ ..
The continued strength nf local tractions I Scotia Steel, 100 at 1 ^.nnl) at 111: Lake Sup., com ... -1 -
was a feature of no little Importance 10. : 1i> .11 127; V S. Steel Bonds. a T( route Railway, xd 116(, llo
dav. and In view of the fa,4 that no of | Huron A Erie new « rl<v ......... .. 117(4 11 «%
fielal announcement has been made eon - ; 2000 at 29(4: North Star. 1 , Crow's Nest 1 «ml . 590
, err,ing the terms nf supposed consolida : Afternoon sales: Bank of Toronto, .a nr(m Cofl|. com.... 126% l*t>
tier, nf Interests with the subway, it is e-^. (;ommcr,e. 2 at 158(4: I"’9 r , 'eiau Pom. 1. A- S.. com.. .,4 *’3(4
hellevcd that the agreement will be on 23714, 4 2371,; Dominion -7’»' do., pref .................. • ■ ; ; : '
terms more favorable than a guaranteed Dorn. Telegraph. 20 at 12V: Nurthein Nar i N s com... 194 lO.t'4
7 per cent, for Manhattan stock, hot galion. 39 at 145: San Panin. «> n!’;f do r„ef ........... • • •
speculation in these shares seems now to c.P.K., 100 at 129%. 3o at 13W4. ^ Biee. Light . -. 15t I;»
h- confined to those having lie most In- v.». 25 at 121k. Hri at 129: T'nly '1 V & n.*elleu ......................
tlmate relations with the orlneipal hold- a, 1171 125 at 11,. 100 »t.“f-ÏVe, 409 Can. Gen. Elec .... «i
era Of stock In past, nnd it is not believed steel. 4 at 55. 100 at o3i4. 4‘3 *•„r .f Sales- C.P.B.. 100 at 128%.
the public are now largelv Interested. The at 54%; N s Steel. 25 at 102^: 25 at 1U6. War Eagle. 390 at 13(4. L nlrvif ,
eealers are receiving good sunnnrt which 10 103’,: Dunlop. 20 .it 196; Coal. 7o atr^»
seems Justified In view of the expected at 126. 
earlv settlement of questions crowing mit 
nf Strike The financial slfnw ion shows a 
mr:, less tension fn-dav. and it turns ont 
that the confidence ef the hank* in n% stjnff 

such that time money Is he-

.. 30% 30% 30% 30(4
.. 157*4 150% 157% 158% 

61% 62%
do., 1st pref . 86% 87(4 86% 87(4

2nd pref .... 75% 77% 75% 77
Tenn. C. and I .... 58% 50 58% 58(4

Industrials. Tractions, etc.—
Amal. Copper ........... 57% 57% 56H 56(4
Anaconda ............
Am. C. O...............
Am. Sugar Tr .
Brook. R. T. ...
Car Foundry ...
Con. Gas .............

1 Gen. Blectrtc .......... 179list'One list o™ ■ Int. Paper ............... 18 18(4
ifk Rd jfk R d' I>ad ............................... 28(4 38%
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. |Lpalher ..............t... 12% 12%

I do., pref ................. 88% 88%
Locomotive ............... 28'A 29(4
Manhattan ................. 150'i 158
Met. Traction ..........  139% 142>4
Pae. Mall .................... 39% '«114
People's Gas .............101% 102(4
Republic Steel .... 19(4 19%

do., pref .................. 76% 76%
Rubber.............
Twin City ...
U. S. Steel ..

_do., pref ...
97 West. Onion >

149(4 Sloss ...............
139 Money ...........

TORONTO.Stocks
.... 61% 64

Medland & Jonesdo..

Established 1880.xsPrice of Silver.
Bnr silver In London, 22%d per onlice. 
Bar silver in New York. 48c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 37%c.

. 47% 48>i 47% 47%
. 120% 120% 119% 120(4 
. 62(4 64
! 214(4 214(4 2i,3 2Î3

18(4

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER SHARE61% 92%

Mall Building, Toronto Telephono 1067Toronto Stocks.
Money to loan at lowest rates. 24Fully paid and nonassessable- No order filled for less than one hundred shares.

get your orders in on time.
28%
12%
88(4 BUCHANANL;to i::i

245 256(4 255%
..................... 158
1571* 159 157%
237V 238 237
244^ 245 244

28%
250 153 &. JONES,140(4 

39',i 
10114 J. L. FINCH,Apply

288 STOCK BROKERS 
INSURANCE and Financial Agents 

Tel. 1245. 27 Jordan 8t., Toronto.
Orders executed on the New York. Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mining 
stocka bought and sold on commission. 246

245 19^ Sec. Ont- 4, Cal- Oil. Co.. Limited- X233229 229 76%247 245
260 . . !.’ 17 FOX & ROSS,280 116% in

....: 8S &

.v;.: %%

Or to117218225 36%123 123
-3v96 Î90

96(4.100
mi 89 19 and 21 Adelaide St. E., Toronto» SAMUEL NESBITT149

4139 W.J. WALLACE & GO.,Sales at noon, 419.100 shares.
, ÿ ----------

London Stocks. fill m-9t MSiffi Dominion Bank
2io210(4 9 Toronto St., Toronto. 

Capital Secured for Investment». 
Investment» Secured for Capital.

C cm f pen PENCE iKvn-tn.

80SO STOCK BROKERS.
Order, executed In New York, Montreal and 
Toronto. Member, of the Standard Slock and 
Mining Kxcghane. Private wire to New Yo rk

TEL. M. 829.

Nov. 21. Nov. 24. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.. 92 15-16 32%
.. 93

99100
150
129% 129

246145 Consola, money . ,. .
Consuls, account \....
Atchison ................................

do., pref .........................
Baltimore & Ohio..........
Avaconda .............................
Chesapeake & Ohio ...
St. Paul ..............................
D. R. G....................................

do., pref ...........
Chicago Gt. Western 
C. P. It...................................

TORONTO.12*%,130 92 13-10
85%

mr-i
nr-%

76 YONOB ST.w ,1*55 Increase in Visible Supply Large for CAPITAL 
Week and Selling Brought 

Lower Figures.

SPRAGUE MERCANTILE AGENCY$2,900.000 
RESERVE ElIND - $2,900,000

... 156
295 r 202

101%202206 102 Albert W. TaylorHenry 8. Mara4% OF TORONTO.
13000 00 of above stock paying 8% 

dividend can be bought, to yield 10%.

Also 85000.00 Sprague ^ Mercantile 
Agency of Chieago can be bought cheap.

4%

Mara&Taylor47(4411iôô 182(4-.179(4

:: Ck
. 34 % 
.. 66

Branches and Agencies throughout Canada 
and United Stales. ,, ,

Drafts and Letters of Credit issued on all paru, 
of the world, and a General Banking Buei- 

transACted.
MEAD 0mCE-C0R. KING AND VONCE.

T. G. BROUGH, General Manager

175 41%
924120119 Toronto Stock Exchanero.

STOCK BROKERS, - 6 TORONTO ST.
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 

Montreal and New York Exchanges.

2795*98
133128 WEEKLY VISIBLE AND SHIPMENTS3(1%

Ü7
MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS48471/j

FOX & ROSS24614194
128 Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.Steady—General•->7(4 THE SOVEREIGN BANK 
OF CANADA

i§T(4 Liverpool Ketnree
Markets, With Notes and158 Stock Brokers,

19 and 21 Adelaide St. East, 
TORONTO.

THE HOME SAVIN6S AND LOAN CO., LIMITE)M * »
Paris Fvxcban 

Co.. Toronto»,
72%71%ige. Limited 

cable to-day 
foil

London and 
(Parker & 
quotes carry-over prices as

93.... 93 Comment, ed778 Churcti Street.30%
31%

80
£. s. d.

0 8 9 
0 19 4% 
2 13 
0 0 9 
0 6 3 
0 17 6 
1 18 9 
1 13 9 
1 11 3 
1 0 0 
13 9 
1 a 9 
0 7 6 
13 9° 
0 6 6 
0 11 6 
0 9 4% 
0 6 3 
0 4 6 
1 110%

. 30% TeL M. 4303.World Office, 
Monday Evening, Nov. 24.

Betfcbllshed 189096%65%Heidelberge ................
Salisbury Districts 
Kaffir Consols ....
otto Kopjes.................
Poms .........................
Bell's Transvaal ..
Oceana s .......................
Hendersons .............
Transvaal Devel. . 
Ieflnglaagte Star 
Robinson Rand. ...
Bullocks............................
Transvaal Exp. ... 
Nigel Deep ........
WM kopje .......................
Nlekerks ......................
Klorksrtorp Prop. . 
Rose of Sharon ...
Kadnrs ...........................
Salisbury Building

W. F. OEVEB & GO.,• 33% Head Office: - Toronto
Manning Arcade. STOCKS 

BOUGHT 
& SOLD »2,e

Liverpool wheat futures closed unchanged 
from Saturday to-day, and corn future» (id 
lower.

(‘boose closed Oil lower at Liverpool to
day.

At Chicago to-day,
closed %c lower than Saturday, December 
corn l%c lower, and December oats %c 
higher.

George H. Iffilllips. Chicago, wires J. L.
Mitchell & Co. : "Armour apparently sell- 
li g May wheat, but believe buying quiet
ly. Cora a weal her market."

Price Current says :
There has been no enlargement In the 

9(4 8 marketings of hega the past week, but
5 ... something of a deerease. Total western
4% 3 ' laeklng, 4115,01 K), compared with 540,90') the

20 preceding week, and 455,000 two weeks ago.
For corresponding time last year the nn n- 
ber was 675,000, and two years ago 560,000.
From Nov. 1 the total Is 1,30.’,000, against 
1,545,000 a year ago. a decrease of 240.

2 The quality ha* averaged somewhat better 
4 than previously. Prices have strengthened, 

closing with, an average of about 86.2ft per
lbO lbs. for prominent markets, compared | oats—Seven hundred bushels sold at 35c 
with 86 05 the preceding week, 86.45 two \ to 351^,.
weeks ago, 85.00 a year ago. and |4.7.t two j itve—One hundred bushels sold at 51(4e.
years ago. ! Hnv—Twenty loads sold at 813 to $16 per

The Imports of wheat Into Liverpool last 1 ton {or timothy, and $6 to $10 for clover, 
week were 70,500 quarters from Atlantic ! straw—Three loads sold at $10 to $11 
ports, none from Pacific, and 83.000 from [l(,r ton.
other ports. . I Potatoes-Prices ranged from 90c to $1

The Imports of corn from Atlantic ports , Pr l)flg froIn farmers’ wagons. Car lots
last week were 5000 quarters. i are worth 80c to 85c per bag, on track, at

London—Close-Mark Lane Miller Market | Toronto.
—Wheat, foreign ttnn and rather dearer; | eraJ11_
Bngllsh firmer. Maize, American nothing 
doing: Danuliian firm. Flour, American 
better demand; Kngllsh firm at an advance
^Part's—Close—Wheat, tone steady. Flour, 

tone steady. „ „ —.
\ntwerp—AYTicat, sp*>t firm: No. — R.W., 

lu‘%f.

94%95
On the exchanges 
of Toronto, Mont
real. New York 
and London.

John Stark & Co.
26 Toronto 9t. 

TORONTO.

104 STOCK AND BOND BROKERS,

19 Wellington Street East. Torqnto
Write for our Daily Market Letter. 247 .

JOHN D. EDWARDS 8 CO..
STOCK BROKBRS.

New York, Boston and Philadelphia Ex
changes and Chicago Board of Trade. All 
orders executed, cash or margin, through 
JACOB BERRY ft CO., 44 48 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK "CITY. (Established 1885.) 
Complete Information furnished on all 
Stock Exchange Securities. One new pub
lication, "Principles of Stock Speculation,• 
mailed on receipt of 10 cents. Market Let
ter Issued 5 p.m. dally; free on request.

88 Toronto-atreet, Toronto. 246
Private wire to New York. Phone M. 1588.

98(4 CBN. MANAGERPRESIDENT37%

H. S. HOLT i D. M. STEWART86
December wheat

Savings accounts opened. 
Deposit receipts issued. 
Interest allowed and credited 

twice a year.
Clean bank notes only issued. 
General banking business.

46
32%
44%
39%

do., 1st pref . 
do., 2nd pref .12::123

16(4
Standard Stock A Mlnlim Exchange

Nov. 22. Nov. 24.
Last Quo. I.ast Quo.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
.. 10(4 8

5 ...
. 4(4 3
.. 21(4 20 22
..90 ... 99 ...
.. :l8 36 38 36

"2 2 i.
3% 2
5(4 4 5(4

2*6
The Cincinnaii

17% WM. A. LEE & SONRENOWN Oilsg' c. ..

ENGINE Real Estate, Insurance and 
Financial Agents,For Fast Run- 

Ing Machinery
Railway Earnings.

ern for October, $4,811,811, In- STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS.
Private Wires to New York and Chicago

MONEY TO LOAN

North-West
crease $265,700.

The earnings of Toronto Railway for 
Nov. 16 to 22. both inclusive, were $33.- 
911.67. an increase of $0771.42 over the 
samt? period last year.

Thr i-arnlngs of I>etroit United Railway 
for the fli-st anti second weeks of Novenv 
her were $146,970.41, an increase of $19,- 
04G over last year.

000.

BONDS3

At lowefct rates on Real Estate security

General Agents
WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Cp.
CANADA Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
LLOYD S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Cc- 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. 
OFFICES—14 Victoria Street. Phone» 

Main 692 and 2076.

5 3 5 3
375 340 375 340

9 ... 10 ...
5(4 8(4 5% 3(4

. 3 ...
3 ...

. 17-/, 13
. 17 14
'. ' 13(4 ii 
. oft 30

First-class Municipal Govern
ment Bond-. Send for listfi H. O'HARA & CO.

30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 246
3
3

17 14
37 13

12% "9 
45 . .

8 6

A.K. BUTCHART & CO.
StockBrokers and Financial Agents

lead coal gold
Industrial and Mining Stocks. First Issues a

Manning Chamber.. City Hall Square 
Toronto,

246(i8
3636 .$0 72 to $0 72% 

. 0 71 0 72%)
Wheat, red, bush... 
Wheat, white, buxb. 
Wheat, spring, hush 
Wheat, goose, bush.
Beans, bush..................
Reas, bash. ..................
Ryo. hush..........................
Barley, hush..................
Outs. bush. 
Buckwheat,

30 20 E. R. C. CLARKSON38 ...
9 7

3 ' 2

7•»
0 67Ï 20 18%17%20 .. 0 66

.. 1 30 1 50

.. 0 76 ....
..0 51% ...
.. 0 47 0 50
... 0 35
.. 0 55% ....

23
14 ASSIGNEE.

Ontario Bank Chambers,
F. ASA HALL,1

129 128%

77% 76%
................... — Seed
21(4 2014 Flour—Ontario patents, in bags, $3.65 to Alslke, choice, No. 1.
Ii1' $2 75: Hungarian rotent», $4.05; Manitoba i Alslke, good, No. 2..
H,!’* bakers-. $3.80. These prices Include bag» i Timothy seed ..............
rae 107 1 on track In Toronto. Ninety per cent pat- Red.-lever .......................
Ir4 531. nits, car lots. In bags, are quoted at $2.6o Hn>. and straw—
Vig '1V5 to $2.70 west.________ Hay, per ton..................

10.3% 102 Wheat—Millers are paying «J(4c for .^e*"per'ton..........5 00
' ' ' white. 68c for red. outside: *«o»e.64c: Manl- s,raw; „heaf ‘........................,12 00

lis 95 •'’bs Nc. l h1ar^-JKrn°rin0v2; gr l Fruits and Vegetable
205 203(4i transit: No. 1 Northern, 81.4c. Apples, per bhl..................

Apples, winter, hbl..........
Potatoes, per bag.............
Cabbage, per do*....-...
Onions, per hush’...............
Cauliflower, per do»....
Turnips, per hag.......

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb. rolls..................
Eggs, new-laid, d°x 

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair............... $0 60 to $1 15
Spring ducks, per pair... 0 75 1 la
Turkeys, per lb.......................   o 11 O 13
Geese, per lb............................ 0 08 0 09

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequart era cwt. .$5 00 to $6 no
Beef, hlndqvuters, cwt.. 6 50 7 50
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 05 0 06
Veals, carcaA, cwt............... 7 50 8 50
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 06 O 07
Dressed hogs, cwt................ 8 00 8 50

130 129%
STOCK BROKER,

Has Moved to
708 Temple Building. Toronto*. 

Phone M. 2886.

bush.77(4 ' 76(4 grain and prodice. SooU'Street, TorortA 
Established ISM.. .$6 50 to $7 00 

.. 6 00 

.. 1 20

Hi

80
6 25tm

UNLISTED STOCKS 
AND BONDS

..$13 00 to $16 00 
.. 6 00 10 00

12*50

.$0 75 to $1 25
. 1 50 2 00
. 0 90 1 00

. 0 25 O 30

.! 0 75 

. . 0 50 

.. 0 25 0 35

Parler—No. 3 extra sold at 43c to 44c. 
north and west, and No. 3 at 30c to 40c WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THESEÎ

Oats-New oats are quoted at 31c west 
and 32c east, and 34c at Toronro.

i’ôô
VVe have a small block of a Canadian Industrial ^tock that 
will>how large profits in the near future and will pay 
big dividends Write for particulars.
If von have any unlisted stocks that you wish to dispose 
of send as particulars.

Netv York Cotton.
__,. Vru 21.—Cotton—Futures

»w, « 4,k" 8 31e bid. Dee. S .'We.
jopene.1 firm. N°8'27C Mireh 8 30e April
si'àïc M»Y 8.29c, June 9.32e offered. Mt 

j *'cvtion—Future* closed ^"8^V

sniet4. 160 baU*.

Montreal Stock*.
Montreal. Not. 24 —Closing <j

day:
C. P. R............. .. ...

do., new ..........
Toledo Railway 
Toronto Railway 
Montreal Railway 
Detroit Railway 
Duluth Rnlltiay 
Halifax Railway 
Winnipeg Railway
Twin City ..........
Dominion Steel

do., pref ..........
Richelieu ..............
Cable ...........................
Bell Telephone 
Montreal Light. H. & P. . 93%
Nova Scotia Steel ..........
Montreal Telegraph ...
ogilvle. prof -----------------
Dominion Coal ...................
Laurent Me Pulp .............
B C. Packers (A) ...........
Montreal Cotton ...............
Dominion Cotton .............
Colored Cotton ................
Merchants’ Cotton ....
North Star ..........................
Bank of Toronto .............
Union Bank ............. ..
Merchants’ Bank ...........
C< -mmei'ee ................................
Hoehelaga ...............................
Domlnfon Steel bonds .

at 72cj»ea8^gold for milling purposes

Rye—Quoted at about 48%<?T4niddle.

Corn-Can adlsn. 68c for old. on track, at 
Toronto.

nrfln—Cltv mills sell bran at $14, and 
shorts at $i8.50. ear Iota f o b., Toronto, In 

bags.

..$0 18 to $0 22 

.. 0 35 0 40\ske<l 
. . 129%conditions is

36STOCKSIt 116
285
87 The North American

Securities Company
705 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO. 246

.. 105ARE Price of Oil.
54 __oii closed at $1.39.

............... 116%

...............  56%
............... î»7
................. 97%
...............180

170

Oatmeal—At $4.75nttsbnrg. Nov. barrels, car lots, on 
lots, 25c higher.DOWN W. H. Grundy & Co.

ronto office, 39 Scott-atreet. Telephone 
Nlwbt. Main 984.

Toronto Sngar Market.
fit. Lawrence sugars are quoted ss fol-

&£/ ïhTe'^ricVs^re r'd^.veV/ here! 

car lots, 5c less.

ST. LAWRENCE

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.char-
how -to speculate with Hnv. baled, car lots. ton...$9 00 to $. ...

Straw, baled, car lots, ton.. 5 00 5 To
Potatoes, car lots................ 0 80 0 90
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls...........O 17 0 18
Butter, tubs, per Ih........ 0 17
Butter, ereamery, Ih. rolls. 0 21 
Butter, ereamery. boxes.... 0 19

baker*’, tab Missouri Pacific. Atchison, Etc., on five per cent, margin. Commission one-e.ghth 
each (or buying or selling. Correspondence invited. __ ___ ___

We show you 
email capital, and. at the same time, 
take the least risk. We cannot guar
antee you large profits at on-ce, but if 
you are satisfied with reason-able re
turns o<n an «almost absolutely safe in
vestment, we sha’il be pleased to fur
nish you wiitlh full particulars çf our 
plan : also highest reference». Com
municate at once witb

170
135

T\f <> ir« 4^07.127
100 MARKET. 0 18■ 1 To prove to y cm that IH

D ■ I a #% Chase’s Oin tmen t is a certain 
■ I 1RS and absolute cure for each I II and every form of itching.

bleedingand protruding piles,

bora what they thmk o/it. Yon canuse it and

VfSSmESÜtfÜoSjsSS* C^ToroXn,c

Dr. Chase’s Olntmen .

0 22
Receipts of farm produce were 2900 bush

els of grain. 20 loads of hay and 3 loads of

8tWheat—Eleven hundred bushels sold as 
follows • White, 400 bushels at <1c to 
72%e : red, 400 bushels at 72c to 72%c; 
goose. 300 bushels at 06c.

3arl^y_0ne thousand bushels sold at 47c
to 50c.

0 20 
0 150 1465 Butter,

Eggs, new-laid, des 
Turkeys, pet- lb....
Geese per lb.............
Ducks, per pair...

.. 0 19 0 20
0 110 00
0 08.. 0 07
0 750 50

THE INVESTORS’ SYNDICATE 157% Continued on Page *•
cdJANES BUILDING,

75 Yon?e Street, Toronto.
*8990

•Six

t

ÉÉÉI

McIntyre &
MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange, 
New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Celt to Exchange, 
Chicago Board ot Trade.

Represented in Toronto by

SPADER & PERKINS.
Members New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade

J. G. BEATY,
Manager,

21 MELINDA ST.

D
f| SLOWEST 

PRICES.
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run

ery fine,

216
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ng pre pa
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1x3 tain tbe

CanaaiM M*1
M

TO. ONTARIO.

A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 K1H6 STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. E. WALLA CIS 
H. R. TVDHOPR

A. B. AMES
B. D. FRASER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow* 

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business,

UAMPY or other particular purpose need not be
IVI Vim C I idle money. If deposited with us it will
A W AITING bear interest during the waiting period.
IHYE STM ENT When wanted it will be always available.

Toronto. CORPORATION
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SM.... 74% 7<Wi

78% 7!l% 80%)
72*4 7414
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Dulutii. No. 1 Northern. 74%To the Trade SIMPSON^Siigar-liaiv firm; (air _ refining, ^R-10o^

crush-

Toronto, 
Nov. 25th.

Directors—
J. W.Flavelle 
A.EAmee 
H.H. Fudge r

COMPANY.
LIMITED

centrifugal, 86 test, „3 l®'1**?’_. 
sugar, 81-lfic; refilled firm,^'^6e^a.etT\o4 7 ^

mon to choke, 1002, 2UC to ,48c, 1901, 24c 
to 28c; olds, 7c to 12!4c; ^
26c to 32c; 1901, 28c to 27c; olds, ic to 
1214c.

THE
«OEBRTINovember 26th. Visible end- Afloat.

As compared with a week ago. the vis
ible supply of wheat In Canada and the 
17tittnl States has increased 3,630,000 bush
el©; corn increased 182,000 bushel»; oats 
decreased 514,000 bushels. Following Is a 
«•oir.paratlve statement for the week end
ing to-day. the preceding week and the 
corresponding week of last year:

Nov. 24,*02. Nov. 17/02. Nov. 23/01. 
Wheat, bu..41,731,000 38,002,000 48,912,000 
Corn, bn. .. 2.287.000 2,105,000 11,404.(Ç0
Oats, bn. . .. 7,057,000 7.571,000 6,402,000

To recapitulate, the visible supply of 
wheat In Canada and the United States, 
together with that afloat to Europe, is 
73.251.000 bushels, against 70.072,000 hush 
els a week ago. and 84,024,000 bushels a 
year ago. —

Wheat and Flour Afloat.
Total quantities of cereals afloat to-day. 

with comparative figures for a week ago.
are' Nov. 24,'62. Nov. 17,'02.
Wheat, bush..............  31’“0'ÜX 3?’?S’2y1
Coni, bush................. 7,200,000 7,360,000

Thus the wheat and flour on passag* 
decreased 1,300.000 bushels during the-past 
week, and com decreased 160,000 bushels 
during the past week. Hu wheat on 
passage a year ago was 35,112,000 btisliïls.

To-Morrow STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M.
“Plain or Trimmed ”

Clothing [terns for T°„ iViwe want to clear 
all odds and ends 
in every départ

it will

orrow.
$8.oo Coronation Tweed Overcoats for $5.00

CUcigo M«rLct».
J. G. Beaty (Mclntyro & 21

Melinda-street. reports the followIndfluc- 
tnations ou the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Wheat—
Dec. ...
May ...

Corn- 
Dec. ...
May ...

Oats—
Dec. ...
May ...

I*ork—
Jan.
May ...

Lard—
Jan. ......... 9 30
May 

Bibs—
Jan.
May

Persian
Lamb

Bl
You know it by sight ifOpen. High. Low. Close.

::;S ’Si »

::: S St S
|T 32% 32!4 32

...........15 70 15 72
.........14 72 Id 72

ment, as 
be our last sale 74%

76%
74%

day before our
semi-annual
stocktaking,
Dec. 1st.

Effort53%
42%

tweed. A pretty cloth.
Well, we have made a deal with one of our Cana

dian clothing manufacturers in which he throws in ioo 
of these overcoats at a discount. Its the end o »s 
season, anyway, for that matter.

Well cut, well shaped, well finished overcoats they 
are, too, made in snappy crisp, modern way that our 
best makers are getting into after the example set by 
our friends on the “other side.
100 Men's 7.50, 8.00 and 8 50 Overcoats te C QQ 
clear, Wednesday, at ........... *........... "

This lot consists of some of the latest sty1"*" cor 
this season, the popular Raglanette, in the new coro
nation patterns, black and white English tweeds, also 
black cheviot and Oxford grey cheviot finished tweed's, 
made in Chesterfield and box back styles, all are 
thoroughly tailored and perfect fitting, sizes 34—44,
regular $7.50, $8 and $8.50, to clear Wednesday...........

See Yonge-street Window.

A Persian 
Lamb Jacket 
1» always nice 
-and it» the 
most service
able fur you 
could wear— 
for good hard 
steady wear 
perhaps the 
plain solid fur 
jacket 
give you 
most service—

then

31% 31% 31%
<!
YlJ5 67 15 67

14 70 14 70P

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. HON.9 30 9 479 60
9 72„ 9 72 9 72 9 72 a

W.lllerton end Front S-lreete But, 
TORONTO.

812 817 812 8 12
7 02' 7 92

Fi7 87 7 90 New1 mfkWorld's Whent Shipment».
world's wheat shipments the past 

week totalled 9,781.000 bushels, against 
10.900,000 bushels the previous week, and 
10,151.000 bushels the corresponding week
°ByTountrles the Moments were; ^

Nov. 24/02. Nov. 23/01. 
32,000

fowill Chicago Gossip.
J. G. Beaty, 21 iffelhida-street, received 

th«* following from McIntyre «Sic Marshali 
this evening ; .

w neat «*Muket to-day has been Irregular, 
opening steady about unchanged from Sat
urday, advain'lng later, losing It all, 
closing at about lowest, but ou the whole 
showing very steady undertone amk taking 
large liquidation by commission hojses ana 
brokers well. Armour has the talent guess 
lug, as he has been both an open buyer 
and seller ^nrtng the day, but not In any 
large amounts. Among the best seller# 
were Harris-Gates; buyers, local profession
als. We regard the position of wheat as 
strong, but do not care to follow the bulg s 
too closely. Wheat is still very cheap, 
compared with other commodities, but 
there is no absolute scarcity as yet. we 
are going Into winter quarters with tight 
stocks, and when decreases set in later on 
the market will respond quickly and move 
up to a higher level- Corn ruled lower on 
Increasing receipts, new No. 3 is selling 
around 41c to 42c. The. grade should Im
prove very much with cold, dry weather. 
We look for a good cash demand fdr 
and believe May Is not selling far from Its 
real value. Stocks are unusuaJly small, 
both in the country and at the centres, and 
we doubt if there will be much accumula- 
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but
everybody can 
not wear Per
sian Lamb 
without the 
extra dressi
ness that trim
mings give it— 

, we've a very flue lo of Persian Lamb
► Jackets on the racks—or we can make 
' yours to order -rediember this, that a 
I "hundred doiiar” jacket well made i» 
, worth a good deal more than a more 
, pretentious and costly one that is
► poorly made-the workmanship on 
t "Fairweather” garmen ts is the highest

.j; M
Continued From Page 7.

v Yr90,000
1,080,000 1,872,000
3,264,(WXI 2,488.000

1112,0001

5,519.090

............. 9,781,000 10,151,000

Ft».-Argentine .
Dnimblan .
Russian 
Australian
Indian --------- ro-rnmiCanadian and L.S.... 5,-< <,(**>

wChickens, per pair.................
Honey, per lb...........................
Honey (sections), each.........

Hides and Wool.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter, 85 

East Front-street, wholesale dealer In 
Hide», Skins, Furs, Deerskins, Wool, Tal
low, etc. :
Hides, No. 1 steers. Inspected.
Hides, No. 2 steers. Inspected
Hides, No. 1, Inspected...........
Hides. No. 2, Inspected...........
Hides. No. 1 cured, selling...
Calfskins, No. 1, selected..
Calfskins, No. 2, selected..
Deacons (dairies), each..,.
Sheepskins, each

’m
" 128.000 5.00Totals .........

•m
.

Toronto Stock» in Store.
Nov. 17. Nov. 24. 

7,196 7,000
4,927 5.102

110
6,459 7,936

.$0 09 
. 0 08 
. 0 08 
. 0 07 
. O 08% 
. O 10 
. O 08 
. 0 60 

$0 65 to $....

EHWheat, bard ..........
Wheat, fall ......... ..
Wheat, spring .... 
Wheat, goose ..... 
Man., No. 1 hard. 
Oats .........................

Barley .................
lt.ve ...........................

■m60 only Boys’ Over
coats, consisting of 
Raglanettes, Chester
fields and the new 
Russian style, in dark 
grey tweeds and friezes, 
also some navy blue 
beavers. This Is an 
assorted lot. which sold 
regularly at $4.50, $5 
and $5.50; there is not 
every size in each line, also a neat fawn and 
but you will find a grey check, nicely 
complete range from trimmed
24 to 28. to clear Wed- . ... ..______ _
nesday morn- 3.5Q cial . - P .5.50

House Coats or 
Smoking Jackets

Saxony Cloth 
Dressing Gowns

Men’s Handsome Ira- Men’s Fine Saxon,, 
ported House Coats or Cloth Dressing Gowns, 
Smoking Jackets, made in the rich Paisley pat- 
from a rich soft lamb’s tern,cardinal and black, 
wool cloth and kersey also fawn and brown 

! cloth, in grey and edges, pockets and cults 
black mottled pattern; trimmed with colored 

cord to correspond, 
complete with girdle, 

to match, sizes 35-46, special 
Wednes
day .....

110 itH ii
i istandard— v943. ... 1,343

/.... 10,345 
......... 1,995

13,588
1,055 hPersian

Lamb
Jackets 100.00 to 175.00 corn,

Lending Whent Market».
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centres to-day ;
Cash. Dec. May.

New York .........

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Nov. 24. -Flour- Receipts. 24.- 

...... 264 barrels; sales, 3100 packages; state and
79% Western market flour was firm, ,witn a

:»Express prepaid to any point in 
Ontario, Writ e for catalogue.

'

tlon for some time. .
her an<l January alone, and on any further 
weakness buy May for a turn. Oats were 
quiet but firm. The poor quality of re
ceipts and good cash demand have aiaea 
futures. When the grade improves prices 
will ease. Provisions were stronger, with 

lirm hog market. Feel friendly to them 
on soft spots.

80*4

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & C0„

l84-86 Yonge St., Toronto.

... 7 00
lng

moderate demand for spring patents. Min
nesota patents, $3.110 to $4.lot 
straights. $3.45 to $3.55; Minnesota bakers’, 
$3.25 to $3.40: winter extras, $2.85 to $3.10; 
winter patents. $3.60 to $3.90; winter low 
grades, *2 65 to $2.90. Buckwheat flo tr 
,inlet. $2.30 to $2.35, spot and to arrive. 
Rye flour dull; fair to good, $3.05 to $3.40; 
choice to fancy, $3.00 to $3.55.

Wheat—Receipts, 190,075 bushels; sales, 
market for wheat

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Nor. 24.—Butter—Steady; re

ceipts, 4488; creamery, extras, per lb., 28c; 
do., firsts, 26c to 27%c: do., seconds, 23c to 
25c; do., lower grades, 20c to 22c; do., 
held, extras. 24Hc to 25c; do., firsts, 23%c 
to 24c: do., seconds, 22c to 23c; state dairy, 
tubs, fancy, 25c to 26c; do., firsts. 23y2c to 
2414c; do., seconds, 22c to 23c; do., lower 
grades, 20c to 21c: state dairy, tins, etc., 
19c to 24Vjc; Western imitation creamery, 
finest, 2014c to 21c; do., fair to good, 1814c 
to 1914c: do., lower grades, 17c to 18c; reno
vated, extras, 21c; do., common to prime, 
1714c to 2<>c; western factory, June make, 
fancy, 1844c to 19c: do., fair to prime, 1744c 
to 18c; do., current make, finest, 18c; do., 
seconds, 17c to 1744c 1 do., lower grades, 16c 
to 1644c; packing stock, 16c to 17c.

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 1156; state, full 
cream, small, colored or white, Sept., fancy, 
13c; do., late made, choice, 1244c; do., good 
to prime, 1244c to 12%c; do., common to 
fair, 10%c to 12c: do., large, colored or

winter 50c Underwear« 27cMen’® Heavy
Again we illustrate the usefulness of the Mfn’s Store, 

like no other store, in that so many “special ” opportunities come to us, attracted 
bv the Men’s Store’s power of distribution. Here, now, were a couple of cases of 
heavy underwear astray—lacking house or friends. The consignee was returning

He didn't order so many, he claimed. The manu- 
“ How much for the lot ?

We enjoy advantages
The

« ox H 
kenzia 
tween 
guveri 
Sir W 
the 11 
Benatj 
by Ml 
sr e tl 
build I 
than J 
then.

870.060 bushels. Option 
was firm and higiicr on light offerings, bull
ish foreign statistics and covering. Later 
it yielded to realizing. Dec. 80%c to 
81 516c, May 80 4-16c to 8044c.

Rr<—Quiet : state, 54c to 5444c, c.I.f., New 
York: No. 2 western. 5844c, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2, 54c to 5444c, track.

Corn—Receipts. 80,250 bushels: sales. 15,- 
OUO bushels. Option market for com opened 
firm on weather news, but eased off with

51',4e. May 48c to 4814c.
Oats—Receipts, 154,000 bushels. Option 

dull but firmer on

them to the factory in the East, 
facturer stopped them by telegram at Toronto, 
right.” And here they are—27c a garment.
460 Men’s Heavy Winter Weight Rib Knit Underwear, elastic rib cuffs and ankles, shirts I 

make double breasted, soft wool material ; this little lot is a clearing from * large ' 
manufacturer, the balance they had on hand of this line"; we bought it at a low price 
and you get the benefit ; all sizes, regular price 50c, on aeie Wednesday while they last

300 Fine Foiiiard Neckties, in navy ground, with

All

27cPec. OOc to 60%c, Mardh 51c lo
UPcommon to 

—v.. „v., large, colored or 
white, .Sept., fancy, 13c; do., late made, 
choice, 1244c; do., good to prime. 12'4e to 
I2%c; do., common to fair, 10%c to 12c; 
liglit skims, small, choice, lie to 1114e: j 
do., large, choice, 10'4c to 10%c; part 
skims, nrlme, 10c to 1044c: do., fair to 
good. 8%c to 9%c; do., common, 6c to 7c.

Kggs-8teady; reccil*s, 6624; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby, fancy, selected, 20c 
to 32c: do., average prime, 28c to 2844c: do., 
fair to good. 24c to 27c; do., held and mix
ed, 21c to 22c: western, loss off, 2844c; do
nt mark, fancy, 26c to 27c; do- poor to 
fair. 21c to 24c; Kentucky. 21c to 24c;

stand 
us loi 
pony

market oats were

Cambric Shirts, in All198 Men's Fancy Colored 
dreesy light and dark stripes, both négligé style and 
lauodried bosom, made with cuffs attached, open 
fronts; this lot consists of our regular selling 
broken lines, all sizes, from 14 to 18, regular $Q 
75c and 85c, on sale Wednesday to clear

fort i( 
zie & 
to thi 
be foi 
there 
etateri
1 em'.li
Indent
elnuai 
a u ce 
fact, j 
vasset

white pattern, made graduated Derby or four-in- 
hand styles, extra length, a neat dressy tie, regular 
Selling price 20c and 25c, on sale Wednesday 
to clear, at eaoh 4

Persian Lamb CaPs’ ,251HH. —1»; IV -TL', ivvuiucn;, 21C tO -4CJ
TcunesHW, 20v to ‘J3o: dirties. 16c to 19c; 
refrigerator, fancy. 21c; do., poor to good, 
18c to 20Vjc; limed, 19%c to 20c. Men's Imitation Black Persian Lamb Gauntlets, 

Mitts or Gloves, natural and glossy curl, warmly 
lined, calf kid palms, Wednesday, spe- I n 
cial ...................................................................................I • U

Men's and Boys' Imitation Black Persian Lamb 
Caps, Dominion or wedge shapes, also boys' In grey, 
same shapes, good linings and finish, Wed
nesday .......................................................................
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Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Nov. 24.—Whent—Spot firm; No. 

2 red western winter, 5s lOd; No. 1 North, 
spring, 6s 7d; No. 1 Cal.. 6s 7d. Futures 
quiet; Dec. 5s lid, March 6s 0%d. May 6s 
0%d. Coin—Spot quiet; American mixed. 

Futures steady; Jan. 4s 646d, March

25
a

jpurniture pavings 'X'o-morrow

Odd pieces and clearing lots—two causes for the following economies. You 
should come in now and select your Christmas goods. We’ll save them for you and 
it will save a rush at the last moment.

15 only Iron and Brass Bedstead?, white enamel 
finish, heavy post pillars and fillings, extended and 
bow shaped foot ends, brass rails and mounts, as
sorted designs, sizes 3 ft. 6 in. and 4 ft. 6 
in., reg. price up to $15, Wednesday special

Dining-room Chairs, in solid quarter-cut golden 
oak, polished frames, upholstered spring seats, in 
fancy figured moroccoline covering, shaped front 
legs, carved claw feet, set of six spe
cial. Wednesday .........;.....................................

Extension Tables, in solid quarter-cut golden 
oak, polished tops, 44x44 inches, extending to 8 ft. 
long, five heavy turned post legs, regular 
price $17.50, Wednesday, special ................

5s 6(1.
4s 2%(1. Bacon—Cumberland cut steady, 
65s; short rib quiet, 58s; long clear mid
dles, light, dull. 58s 6d; long clear middles, 
heavy, (lull, 57s Sd: clear bellies steady, 
07s. I^n'd—American, refined, in palls, 
firm, 61s. ’

CATTLE MARKETS. 20 only Parlor Tables, in quarter-cut oak, golden 
and mahogany finish, highly polished, fancy shaped 
legs and lowdr shelf, assorted patterns, regular 
price up to $6.50, an sale Wednes-

Cables Easier—New Ydrlt, Buffalo 
soil Other Live Stock Quotations. 3.90. 10.00 day Th<New York, Nov. 24.—Reeves—Receipts, 

4117; steers lUc to 15c lower; bulls firm 
to 15c higher; rows slow to 10v lowi^r; 
native steers, $3.75 to $5.00; westerns, $3.85 
to $4; oxen and stags, $3.35 to $4.85; hulls, 
$2.40 to $3.60; cows. $1.25 to $3.35. Ship
ments to-morrow, 810 cattle, 1515 sheep 
and 4110 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 1389; market 25c high
er. Veals, $5 to 
$4.50; grassers,
$2.75 to $4; city dressed veals firm at 10!4c 
to 13Vfrc.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 14,360. Sheep 
Steady to strong; lambs 10c to 25c higher; 
commou to choice sheep, $2.25 to $3.75; 
extras, $4: few export do.. $4.25; culls, $2; 
•ambs, $5 to $6; choice, $0.10 to $6.15; culls, 
$4 to $4.50; no Canada lambs.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,979; market lower; 
state hogs, $6.30: few outside sales at $6.50; 
westerns nominal.

Ladies' Writing Desks, in solid oak, golden and 
mahogany finish, fancy shaped legs, fitted with 
pigeon holes and large drop leaf writing
table, special Wednesday ..........................

12 only Bureaus and Washstands, hardwood, gold
en finish, neatly carved, three drawer bureau, shap
ed tops, fitted with bev*»! olate mirror, large wash- 
stand. regular price $13.50.*on sale Wed
nesday ................................................ .....................
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$2.00 Hearth Rugs, $1.22
These are really beautiful rugs. Axminster designs, and in texture a splendid 

imitation of the Axminster pile. They are not real Axminster, of course, though they 
will pass muster with the expensive rugs. We’re offering a clearing lot to-morrow in 
the Carpet Department. You never suspect to-morrow’s price from a sight of the rugs.

40c UNION CARPET FOR 27c YARD.
750 yards Heavy Union Carpet, in" new pattern^ 

and latest color effects, a very suitable and service
able carpet for bedrooms. Wednesday to 
sell at, per yard ................................................
HEAVY OILCLOTH, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN, 

25c YARD.
890 yards of Heavy English and Canadian Oil

cloth, in tile, floral and block patterns, suitable for 
dining-rooms, kitchens, halls and offices, etc., 
in widths of 1. 1 1-2 arid 2 yards, per yard..,

»
East Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, Nov. 24.—Cattle—Receipts, 
5000 head; all butcher and iigbt kill ng 
grades strong and 10c to 15c higher; others 
dull and lower; prime steers, $6 to $6.50; 
shipping do., $5.25 to $5.75; butchers' do., 
$4 to $5; heifers. $3.25 to $4.75; cows, 
$2.25 to $4.25; canner». $1.50 to $2; bulls, 
$2.50 to $4; feeders, $3.75 to $4.50; Stockers. 
$3.25 to $4; stock heifers. $2.2u to $3; fresh 
cows and spriugors steady ; good to choice, 
$45 to $55; medium to good, $35 to $40; 
commou, $25 to $30.

Veals— Ret cipt», 400 bead ; steady : tops, 
$8.25 to $8.75; common to good, $5.50 to $8.

Hogs—Receipts, 29,000 head; active; light, 
grades steady ; others 5c to 10c higher ; 
heavy. $6.35 to «80.50; mixed. $6.15 to $0.30: 
Yorkers and pigs, $«; roughs, $5.50 to 
$0.80; slags, $4.50 to $5.

Sheep and Lamb»— Receipt*. 23.500 head: 
sheep firm: lambs steady; top In mbs, $5.60 
to $5.75; culls to good. $4 to $5.50; year
lings, $3.75 to $4; ewes, $3.25 to $3.(50: 
s-heep, top. mixed, $3.25 to $3.35; culls to 
good, $1.75 to $3.15.
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DASHED TO DEATH
Put on an accident insurance policy lie- 

fore you start on any journey, long or 
short. You can't tell what is coming to 
you. but you're liable to get it sooner or 
later.

With an accident policy that will pro
vide adequate protection to yourself and 
family in case of a mishap you will feel 
easier in mind. Don’t delay this import
ant duty which you owe to your wife and 
little ones.

The policies of the Canadian Railway 
Accident Insurance Co. contain all the 
up-to-date features. Prempt payment of 
claims js our motto. Call and get rates. 
If you haven't time, ring me up and I’ll go 
and see you.

$2 CUT PILE RUGS FOR $1.22.
48 only Heavy Pile Hearth Rugs, 36x72 inches, 

beautiful rich colorings to seleét from, in artistic 
patterns, suitable for any carpet or room, | n Q 
regular value $2 each, on sale Wednesday ... I ,LL

$1 to $1.25 BRUSSELS CARPET FOR 42c YARD.
325 yards of Brussels Carpet Remnants, in lengths 

from 11-2 yards to 9 yards eaoh, al] new patterns 
and tasty colorings, and worth from $1 to 
$1.25 per yard, special, per yard ................
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75C Roller Blinds, £QÇ Mo
!Ro#>

JOHN A. MACDONALD onQuite a big event in the curtain room Wednesday—the sale of 600 window 
shades away under regular price. You see they are not quite perfect—slight marks. ,

88 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains. 50 to 60 
inches widie, 3 1-2 and 4 yards long, white or Ivory, 
all splendid designs, including Batten berg effects, 

QQ good mine at $2.25, Wednesday, ‘
U u pair..........................................

Trun
withDistrict Agent,

44 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO. 
Phone Main 3372. Agents Wanted.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 24.—Cattle—Receipts,23,000: 

slow ; 10c lower; .good to fcrlme steers, $5.75 
to $6.90; poor to medium, $3 to $5.50; Stock
ers and feeders, $2 to $4.60; cows, $1.40 to 
$4.50; heifers. $2 to $5; tanners, $1.40 to 
$2.40; bulls, $2 to $4.50; calves, $3.50 to $7; 
Texas-fed steers, $3 to $4; western 
$3.50 to $4.75.

Re Election Appenlw.
Ottawa,Nov.24.—To-day Chief Justice 

Taschereau announced a radical change

On Snprenie Coart Bench.
Ottawa. Nov. ’24.—Sir Henri Elzear 

Taschereau and Hon. John Douglas 
of policy 111 regard to election ap- Armour were this morning installed as 
peals. He said that when such appeals chief Justice and Judge respectively 
were filed and an early sitting of the | of the Supreme Court. The latter was 
court was not pending, motion must i sworn in by the Chief Justice in the 
be made for a special sitting in order ; conference 
to hear them.

Cal
600 Window Shadets. 3x6 ft., mounted on good 

spring rollers, all made of oil opaque cloth and trim
med with corded lace or insertion from 4 to 7 inches 
deep, colors mostly cream and green, regu
lar value 60c to 70c, Wednesday, each ....
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opening of the court.
Hogs—Receipts, 35,000: left over. 6000; 

bulk .steady ; close 5c lower; ml ted and 
butchers’. $5.90 to $6.35: good to choice, 
heavy, $6.25 to $6.45; rough, "heavy, $5.90 
to $6.20; light, $5.80 to $6.15; bulk of sales, 
$6 to $6.2h.

Sheep aud Lambs—Receipts, 38,000; sheep 
anil Iambs, best natives, steady ; good to 
choice wethers, $3.50 to $4; fair to choice, 
mixed. $2.50 to $3.50; native lambs, $3.50 
to $5.25.
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Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, Nov. 24.—There were about 700

and

A%S f feet 
Unehead of butchers’ cattle, 30 calves 

1200 sheep and lambs offered for sale at 
the East End Abattoir to-day. The butch
ers were present in large numbers, and 
there was a good demand at about former 
rates for anything in fair condition, but the 
common cattle are very dull of sale, and 
prices rule low Steers that are nearly 
prime sell at to 4^c; medium eat tie 
at from 3J4e to 4c, and the common stojk 
at from 2c to 3c per lb. Snrall bulls and 
old cows are bought for canning at froth 
1 !4c to 2c i>er lb. Calyes sold at from 3c 
to 5c per lb. Sheep sold at from 2%c to 

and the lambs at from 3%c to a tittle 
over 4c per lb. Eat hogs sold at from 5%c 
to a little over 6c per lb., weighed off the 

oars.
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money on
pianos, organs, horses’ and 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
apply for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pav. 
ments to t-nit*borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

MONEY want to borrow 
household goods This is a thoroughly reliable timepiece, 1 tearing the trade mark of 

ope of t.he largest and richest manufacturing concerns in America, 
complete with vest chain, for One Dollar and Twenty-five Cents. The 
bill you get with each Watch is stamped “Guaranteed For One Year, 
by the authority of the makers. This store is back of that guarantee 
for your convenience and protection. To make him accurate the boy 
must have a genuine American lever watch. This is not a toy or a 
long winding freak watoh. You wind it up and set the hands by means 
of toe stem, just like the most."expensive watches. It makes an 1dc.il 
Christmas present, and this is your chance to buy it away below regu
lar value. This watch is the favorite with students all over the conti
nent. It is not clumsy. It keeps time. It costs little. Travelers and 

sportsmen frequently test these watches against the most expensive, 
and find they do not vary a minute in a week.

As a sample of toe value to be obtained by writing to this store 
for watches, we will have ready for Wednesday several thousands of n . _ {t ..
this guaranteed watch, securely packed for mailing, so that safe de- "rice Complete, I.

Send 6c for Postage.
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an tThe Toronto Security Co

’’LOANS.”
Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W
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mas.British Cattle Markets.
London. Nov. 24.—Live cattle easier at 

12c to 13V per lb. for American steers, 
dressed weight: Canadian steers le lower; 
refrigerator l>eef, 11V to 12c per lb.: sheep! 
lie to 13c per 1b.; lambs, 14o per Hi.

A lady writes : **7 was enabled to remove 
the corns, root and branch, by the use of 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Others who have 
tried it have the same experience.

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
f GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

Lrlivery is warranted, 
serviceable vest chain.

With each watch we send a handsome and than
mil i
bon] 
in tl246

Art Brooches
Rose Cold Finish

New York's latest novelties. Call 
and look them over.

JAS. D. BAILEY
Jewellery Parlors

Janes B’dg., n.e. corner Kmg and Yonge. 
Elevator. M. 2063.

SCORE'S

Multiply the Value 
of Your Dollars

Tiie best investment a careful dresser can make now is 
a good and smart heavy Overcoat. A large and close 
purchase enables us to offer a splendid line of Cheviot 
Overcoatings—Oxford and Black—made up in very 
latest style—special $26.00.

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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The B°y’s First Watch
The Student’s \\/atch

The Sportsman’s W^atch

Weston’s
Bread

WINS THE RACE FOR 
PUBLIC FAVOR

The reputation of Weston’s Bread ex
tends fir aud wide.

Its purity and excellence make it the 
choice of the people.

Sold by nearly all grocers.

Phone 329 flain.

Model Bakery Co
(Limited)

TORONTO.

m NOVELTIES 
EOR XMAS GILTS

We have manufactured specially 
for our Xmas trade some splendid lines 
of fur garments. They were made in 
our workrooms from fur purchased 
direct from the trappers, and because of 
our extensive buying and cash dis
counts we can offer them at lower 
prices than similar goods are sold else
where. You know that there is no 
more sensible gift for Xmas than a f ir 
article. You are aware that there are 
no better furs than those sold by us. 
We have been selling furs since 1864 
and our immense business has been 
built on the merit of our goods.
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WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

XMAS SCARFSXMAS JACKETS
Mink Scarfs, made of yjK. 

four skins, with heads vHSS 
and tails, $25 to $50. TL' /

Mink Scarfs, made of 
two skins, $16 to $20.

Stone Marten Scarfs, 
four skins, $25 to
$40.

Stone Marten Scarfs, 
two skins, $18 to $22.50.

Scarfs of Russian Sable and 
Hudson Bay Sable at all prices. 
Muffs to match all these scarfs.

Ermine Sets—Plain Caperines or 
trimmed with Arctic Fox, $65.

Ermine Scarfs, $10 to $30.
Chinchilla Sets, $50 to $150.
Fox Sets—red, blue, sable, Isa

bella, etc.—$20 upwards.
Alaska Sable Scarfs, $5 to

$20.

A special line of 
Alaska Seal Jackets, 
24 inches long, ready 

\ to wear, guaranteed 
good quality, $185.

Persian Lamb Jack
ets, plain, with bast 
linings, small, glossy
curl, $75 to $125.

Persian Lamb Jack
ets, with mink or stone marten 
collars and revers, $125. Reefer 
fronts extra.

With Alaska sable collars and
revers $110 to $120.

Electric Seal Jackets, with mink 
or stone marten collars and revers,
$75.

Plain Electric Seal or Near Seal 
Jackets, $30 to $45.

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT—A complete line of Children’s 
Goods—Ice Lamb Coats, GauntletC Rugs. Also a splendid assortment 
of Grey Lamb Goods.

GENTLEMEN’S FUR COATS—See our special coat, muskrat 
lined, with wide otter collar and lapels, $50.

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO. LIMITED,
COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS, TORONTO.
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